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Often ths professional healer, on tho other hand, 
draws more magnetism from tho subject than ho 
Imparts. And thus a sect of vampynam has bean 
suffered to grow and gain ascendancy till the indi
vidual could no more omit the frequent draught 
of magnetic stimalous than the inebriate could 
omit his cups.”
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'. By frith Mota, whe& he wa# cometo yeara, 
Estassd W be called the son of Pharaoh’a 
etenghtart choosing rather to suffer affliction 
with toe people of God, than to enjoy tha 
^ensures of sin for a season; esteeming the re- 
#oieh of Christ greater riches than the tm 
presto Egypt.—Heb. 11:24-25.

- There Is no evidence ta toe history of Moses 
toat he ever refused to be called the son of 
Pharaoh’s daughter, or that there was any 
more sin to be enjoyed at the Egyptian court 
tow there was fa dictating for toe Israelites, 
who, under hta fanatical government became 
demoralized into a ruthless band of laud-pir
ates, despoiling others and slaying men, wo
men and children for the sake ot plunder. 
When for an atrocious crimes he was compell
ed to seek refuge fa a foreign country, the 
Wlstiau enthusiast portrays him as occupy
ing such an exalted politics in the world that 
he disdained to be consideredlgrandson of the 
greatest monarch on earth.' Pharaoh’s daugh
ter had a much more prudent reason to repudi- 
gto such u abscondtag felon a# her son, than 
he had to discard her maternal care for him 
fa his infancy. Unfortunately for the record 
and fas moral reputation, he never manifested 

y a desire to free himself from the pleasures of

doing to save his life from the penalty of via- 
6Ti3VJ^ of killing a man, and

Shen fleeing to get rid of the pleasures of sin, 
ta only parallel In absurdity to toe inference 
tost he supposed toe “reproach ofOhrirt” 
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt. If 
Christ had lived and preached his “sermon on

. the mount” in toetime of Moses, thatlawgiver' 
would undoubtedly have had him stoned to 
death for condemning the precepts he claimed 
to have received from the Lor A

Moses willingly become son-in-law to a man 
connected with areca of people so detestable 
to him that when his followers overcame them 
ta battle, he even ordered the women and chil
dren to be slaughtered. As thereis no account 
of hta wife after tha massacre, she no doubt 
fell a victim to his desire for their general ez- 
tarmiuatton. He seems to have ignored hta 
marital obligations to her after they parted at 
the inu, ia consequence of a dispute about cir
cumcision. in which she declared him to bs a 
“bloody husband.” It was ta this family 
broil that the Lord displayed his gahanWy in 
favor of Ztpporah. by geeking to kill Moses. 
(Ex. 4:84-26). Whether he associated with 
her after she was returned to him by Jethro, 
the narrative does not state.

. The apostolic encomium on his faith fa not 
a»ws?„ss 

toe apostle, and was evidently as ignorant of 
that Christian dogma—now considered essen
tial to salvation, as a wandering Arab ofthe 
present day. The term faith occurs but once 
to the whole course of his rellgio judicial ad
ministration, aud is then used in a different 
sense than that applied by the apostle, because 
of not teaching the doctrine of future life in 
hta religious jurisprudence. It would have 
been more consistent for the apoatlo to have 
said, “by faith he expostulated with the Lord 
against returning from Midiau to E^ypt,” 
than to have said, “By faith he forsook Egypt 
not fearing the wrath of the king;” for the 
statement that, he feared when he found his 
guilt was known, flatly contradicts toe asser
tion. His faith consisted merely in the world
ly aggrandizenwnt ofthe Israelites,through 
their success iu battle to obtain possession of 
Omsk. While his faith ta extolled by theo
logians fa a spiritual sense for not exalting his 
sons in Israel, the obvious reason for thus dis- 
3fi!" ’" b“,,“ ““” ’“

Dr. A. Olarke says that fa two copies of toe 
’ Jtal® and some of the 7^ there is a clausa 

following verse 23, which reads, “By faith 
Moses, when he wm grown up, slew toe Egyp
tian, considering toe oppression of hts broth- 
sea;” and fa one of toe Haifa he finds a passage 
translated: “By faith when the Israelites 
went out of Egypt, they spoiled those people.” 
There readings aflord no improvement on our 
translation, lor too idea of his committing 
manslaughter by faith, or tact of his people 
despoiling on the saute principle, is as un
founded as the assumption that he Referred 
the reproach cf Christ to the treasures of 
SgFPl, when he was unquestionably as ignor- 

. ant cf Christ as the king whoso civil law he 
violated. He knew it was impossible to obtain 
the treasure of Egypt after having flagrantly 
broken its laws; hence lie Inaugurated a war

T=

; Mid to hevc been accomplished through the 
iurtsumratriity of an assumed supernal agen
cy of their owa hostile and avaricious procliv
ity, tanned tho Lord, known as a 'te of

; w«”(E«, 15:3), to whom they generously 
awarded a portion of tho spoils taken ta bat-

■^' v
"ta never raftered affliction with tho so- 
called “people of God,” for the reason that he 
forsook the country before ita rtlwi had a 
chasoe to make him safiar for his crime. He 
raftered none with them during the first forty 
years of bls life wader hta god-mother Tter- 
mu&s, nor in toe second fW ®i® Jethro in 
th© land of Midfan, whore he was so well sat- 
MS# he wtt again^ Isa^gfa -take -

toe apostle chlmerioaUy say# he' <ta» to suf-
>®Mta»8k fem# jitfarifegaflUc-.

to laterestog tatter 1mm X K 
- ■;,->0ebM' -

ha suffered no affliction, but stained the pages 
of history by outrageously affleting others, 
end slaying ms people by thousands when hta 
fanaticism demanded it.

The apostle infers that raftering affliction 
nos a natural inheritance of those reputed peo- 
fi£®plSX S.SWLS £? 
S3S.5SSA sars 

they fought and worshiped according to the 
alleged requirements of their Deity, (QM.to dc- 
cesva the name ot his people, enjoyment and 
happiness are invariably said to have been the 
result. When they suftircd affl.ction it 

. was fa consequence of forsaking fam and bo- 
coming some other people’s God.

The figurative language that Mosca esteemed 
fee reproach of Christ greater riches than tha 

, treasures in Egypt, is merely adduced by the 
j writes as typical of the doctrine of faith as 

adopted under the apostolic dispensation. 
For him to take a man’s life and then run by 
faith to save hi# own, and afterward instigate 
a bloody war against people who had never 
»tfB'^s« a® 

Ksffi Htt? ml&taedto te! 

£ ^ ? ^ to ^ ^P116^ prophecy,
that tho Lord would rafeo up a prophet like 
unto him, it was fulfilled in Mahomet—not fa 
Jesus, whose peaceful and forgiving precepts 
wore ta opposition to tte revengeful system of 
retaliation caught by him. Thus tha text, lite 
How Testament quotations iugeneraJ, that are 
theologically employed to harmoniza tte two

srssg. 

ery, and often more dangerous beqausq W 
neoting the person operated anon with the 
diakka spheres of existed, Tha demeans cf 
these spheres are generally pretentious and 
come with great swelling names. Dr. Helu- 
tosh says that “ Magnetism is a fine pjnicle-1 
©Mexico connected with the human organism 
and graded according to the physical and men
tal condition of the operator.” The German 
Bchleberg expresses the opinion that “Magnet
ism may be divided qualitatively into twelve 
gradations corresponding to temperaments and 
their modifications.” Bat how few—oh, how 
few magnetizers understand the science of 
magnetism and the laws of life! But “they 
are under spirit control,” So much the worse 
unless these spirits are exaitod snd heavenly. 
Bat “ I feel strengthened after bring material-

So it is to the serpent when leaving isa den to 
be warmed by the sunshine—and to the pig 
when the farmer rubs and scratches ita back. 
Down on these pawing procaesas to merely 
prodace pleasant sensations! It Bpiritis caus
ation—and if the Spirit-world is more really 
the world ot causes than this, then ta this 
same proportion psychologically, docs mag- 
notic promiscuity, precede and lead to carnal 

ease. Sincerely do. I pity all sucn abnormal 
mortals as feel shat they must live upon msg-,

and self"

A Brief Sketch of Her Life.
Mies Lottie Fowler, whore protrait appears 

above, arrived to this Oily on last Friday, from 
Bagland, snd has taken rooms iu the Rsuaro- 
Phxmsophkul Fobwjhikg Houm Building.
From her biography which wm published 
in ta Braaw Peewsophicai, Jouhiul. Dec. 
191b, 1874. we make the following extracts:— 

She wm bornjof highly respectable parents at 
Boston, Massachusetts, in 1846. Her parents, 
who were rigid disciplinarians fa tte Roman 
Catholic religion, strict in tte faith and exam
ple, placed her in a convent school in Mon
treal, Canada, (Notre Dame,) for five 
years, and afterward st tho convent of St. Vin-, 
cent de Paul, Boston, for two year#. After 
seven year# of preparatory training in the faith 
of ter parents, her secular education wm more 
specially provided for in a grammar school, 
following which, in her fourteenth year, sho 
returned to the bosom of her family at Boston. 
In ter childhood she wm timid, nervous snd 
sensitive; Sho was afraid .of being left in tte 
dark, snd occasionally woke up in tte nigh 
saying that tte bed-clothes were being pulle 
from ofi her—a phenomenon common to man 
others who claim mediumistic powers: bet this was attributed to weak nerves; the idS 

of tte supernatural was never associated wi 
it. Spiritualism had never entered into isr 
catalogue of articles of frith until she 
passeaher twentieth year; indeed, n 
standing ter career has been so remarkable lor 
wonder; variety and success, her mediu ‘ *o 
powers date back only about nine years, 
fag which period she has travelled all ov 
United States, puzzling scientific , and n- 
scientific people alike—dealing deftly wifathe 
private and public aftairs of thousands of am
ities, tried by a court of her own countryted 
honorably acquitted, and has “won gidon 
opinions” of all aorta of people- In c#y  
sho has been as beneficent as in busineaiipro- 
lific. Many of te? public sittings navsbeoa 
given for benevolent purposes, tte wtee of 
the proceeds being devoted to tte relief ff.the 
^SXtaiM^! .0 

“wait for a career.” Her vista of the tae- 
dlste future proved to have had no “Useless 
fabric” when she predicted ta blowlnrap of 
a cartridge factory—or a portion o^ii—at  Bridsport, Ot., where 800 mon, woma and 
children were employed, at. which villa® she 
WM.foHowingHer occupation of mrifa, or 
prophetess, or tar, or all these rolled one.
To one other clients—a girl employed at the 
Uuta Metallic Cartridge Works-HiK Fow
ler prophesied that an explosion w take 
place during ta following wack, radtat one 
of the workmen would be sent to th 
notaavolwpreturiw, Tte i 
which the ratyoctof this memoir 
speoting tte past and present, --------  
proved unimpeachable, naturally ccjimanded 
a strong frith in, as well as fear for. declar
ation or the calamity about to enste ft would 
not have been surprising If tte protecy had 
tea ranted among “old weaea’i to,” but 
such, however, w&s not ita fate; fofta state 
meat, having bean spread amoagta work- 
people, ted the eftta of promptfaabout one* 
tell tte A wiKM at tte ®»ai - boys 
to avert Jte anticipated doom hi abtatfag

WM naturally fr#t» st this partial Stoppage °f 
boilnai fast at a time when anxious govern- 
meats were awaiting the axecution of large or 
ders for cartridges with which to smash up 
armies of men. The explosion, however, really 
did take place, one of the workmen, m foretold 
by the seeress, was ofiered up a living sacri
fice, and clairvoyant truth in the end prevailed. 
At this stage it ia meet to nots a peculiarity ip 
the fascinating science, which ta bast explained 
by a paraphaea of the idea given in Bailey’s 
“Festus”—“Tima is not counted by years, but 
by heart throbs.” Clairvoyance measures 
time by space, and not by Old Moore’s Alma
nac; so that periods of time can hardly be 
gauged. In this prcphecy the explosion was 
anticipated at tho beginning of the week, but 
the sure-footed messenger did not trample out 
tie actual message .until Thursday. Thus 
vo see that the nature ot the event may be 
forecast, while the parted of its occurrence 
may be but My defined.

Miss Lottfe Fowler Waa reputationally, s 
giantess in the laud, and there were not want
ing organised effort to extirpate her profession
ally. The police ban no longer troubled her 
mind; she claimed the right to pursue a calling 
which she not only believed io be Warranted, 
but one tha legitimacy of which had been 
established by her accurate prediction. Ths 
legal guardians were challenged to combat, 
and tho gauntlet thrown down by femenine 
hands was taken up. Captain Rylands waited 
upon the fair seereu, and politely requested her 
attendance at the police1 station^

And. the lady quickly complied, arrang
ing her toilet, and ofiered herself up a legal 
sacrifice. She remained but a few hours ta

who undertook the conduct of her case, end 
after a short consultation, became SMurity for 
her appearance at the trial, and^she was at 
onco liberated on bail. The case was called 
on the next morning, and then adjourned; on 
its being resumed, Judge Bullock presided, 
Ooi. Sumner and Mr. R. 0. Deforest appeared. 
for the prosecution, and Messrs. Bandford and 
Bioddard for tho defense. Crowds of interest- 
ed spectators eagerly watched th© case, which 
intensified day by day as it proceeded. Num- 
cross evidences of tho genuineness of prophe
cies wore given, and the verdict of tho Court 
was for the acquittal of the Defendant without 
a stain ton her reputation. The excitement 
and eatMum of tho inhabitant were equal 
to tlnt.of a local Jubilee rejoicing over some

■ satioaal them#.. {
So much had she ingratiated herself in ths 

hearteof thepubtictbatesvcrri pBopleanatohed 
at her dress as though they counted it both 
honor aad pleasura to “touch eves the hem of 
her garment.” Ono gehflemiu even offered 
five dollars for tte chair which she occupied 
taOourt... fa. • ’ 

; Mirs Fowler’s career in Sagtaa has been 
one of,unparalleled success. She was patron- 
tied by the better classes—the ateW and 
nobility not excepted.- She having faithfully 

■ performed her mission I# Eogland.aud on' the

spirit, nor the spiritual bodies of dur spirit 
friends that appoar aS materializing asancsa. 
Only the clairvoyant eye can see. ta material
ized inhabitants of the heavens. In holding- 
before a parson a gloved hand, it is not the 
hand te sacs, but the glove.that coversit. 
Spirits do not materlalixa ia.tte sonsa that es
sential spirit becomes matter. Bat spirits un- 
deist ending the chemistry of tho spheres'gath
er tte auras of mediums and the elements .of 
tte atmosphere and polarizing the particles 
construct th© drapery that covers theindivid- 
uallzsd spirits—often, however, a personifica
tion only.

m® soiKsmia w-mmuiEraMH.
The learned M. Dmbrco, connected with 

tte Paris Academy of Science.' assures us that M. Hordenskica hu analyzed ta metallic wb- 

stance, iron, nickel, and cobalt, found in the 
atmosphere at eighty degree# north latitude. 
“There are,” says te, “ invisible and infinite
ly minute grains of a cosmic oxygen floating 
^JL^^isaandier, who has proximately de

termined tte proportion of solid corpuscles 
.contained in a given volume .of air, communi
cating tte same to tho Academy of Sciencss, 
“ Concludes that the proportion of solid mat
ter in suspoteton in tte air falling in the state 
of sediment is aufflaieat ;to play quite au im
portant part ia tho payaiqM of the tei retrial 
globe.” It is there “cosmic ^raias,” floating 
•#corpuscles,” invisible particles, ifflirace# 
and auras that pssunjaia tha atwwptere of the 
sesnea room, that spirits collect, accrete, con
dense and fashion into ta gardenHtaat cover 
and clothe there “materiaiiz nt apkife.” Is 
requires tte very best uuttilaium to construct 
tho materialized mate ups ia watch they ap- 
^MM9gaW. . -

frequently uttered warningswoni this eabjeaf. 
Magnetiam in tho hands of Dr. Hawton, Dr. 
Babbitt, Dr. Hay ward and others, is exceed
ingly serviceable. So in Haw Testament tunes, 
Joins attended by a legion .of angels, “laid 
hia hands on them aud healed them.” Hero 
is tho law and the- application. The rlgat 
quality of magnetism rightly administered, 
under right conditions, at tho right time, 
though tiio right medium, influenced from 
tho right sphere of existence, ia eminently 
thercapsutic and health-restoring. Aud then, 
the magnetize: whether aided by spirits or 
not, should be possessed of high moral senti
ments; a well-balanced temperament; a sound 
nervous system, and a perfectly healthy body.

It is well known to us all that from the days 
of Ana Lee, till the present, the totters nave 
had “spiritual gifts" and beliaveu in thu preg- 
ent—communion oi spirits. Tae B ehopnc cf 
toe Order ia located at Mi. Lebanon, Haw 
York. . The supreme authority ib vested in ue 
ministry, conitituted of two brothers aad two 
sisters. Ono of tw bishops, that is, overseers, 
has recently given a didoitioii of ^akerism. 
•To uea hia own words “ tltorta is a recog
nition.

1. Of one God, dual in principle, spirit'fa. cssj. - 
& Revelation of God through human and angclle 

incdiuw^i , ,
-8. Tib revelation has been.’ In-progress from 
time unknown.

SEBPSOMSSHm
. Tho law of opposites threads, the universe, - 
As there is light and darkness—straight lines 
and curves; so there are heavens and hells, It 
there are “many mansions in th© Father’s 
tease,” so are Sacra toy prisons in tte Win
ter land of diakksdom. Tho life that etch 
mortal lives up ia earth determines his or her 

.condition, waen sstcrlag the future state of 
existence. Spirits have often some to me 
wringing their bauds ia anguish. Others sor
rowing over their past mis spent lives, have 
come begging me to pray for them.

Whan De. Henry Slade visited Dr. Elliott of 
liioa, K Y., taere was given through hta me-

faithful followers. rt ■
J;. ^® evident of Jhesa msoifestaaone.tefijg ' 

,QtGo(t,-an<l Christian, will be ta harmray with, 
and in support of, principled of truth revealed by 
preceding madia, which have been tested aa sa- 
vory by life experiences. "

.8. Shakeriam is a theology which eoneerves all . 
proceeding revelations of troth, while it continues 
toxeveal truth as fast ss humanity (individually 
or collectively) ean-be developed to comprehend 
tte wisdom of God’ - . .

It seems that my Antl-Darwlnian forty page ;' 
pamphlet, for sale at the BaMaio-Parnjwa- ' 
Kfat-PbBbteaiMGHousB, price 20 cento, cm 
created quite a stir within tte pole of our nos- 
always sauny Bion. It is wall. As your re
viewer and our mutual friend, Hudson Tattle 
has reviewed it adversely* I shall, wtengutaig * 
to a library for referancss, review my review
er. I promise fam work. In the meantime,. 
hearwhatthepriacsofSchelarssayar— 

■ ,*? I have know# to imfeliaw-^ the 
Darwins, grandfather, father, i9dm;»^ 
tats all. Tae brother of tte present famous 
natartiist, a quiet mah, who lives act far from 
here, told me that cmong hie grandtatter’s «f- 
feek he found a rati engraves with fatalegrad:; 
* Omnia as ooneMt;' everything from a afam 
shell! I saw soe naturalist not siw smite 
ago, told him that I aad read, hta ‘ Ongfa of 
itefperie^ and dtteMtbookatthrt henad W 
M.ismm Oslted ate tat ta were descraf- 
ritatalwM kaft gone ta 4tuw«d • 

- pstaMfagtatatta ata^o 
•WtamMiR^tts nta»#te 
tta of Eflglishmra wy near to monue«.» 

fa Dtetotat ta. ' ■ ’ «—>—

MOim yon understand how® riri: man era ba 
unhappy iu the SpMt-worldt It vou would like 
toknoWt livothelitethatl did.- Iwouldgive all 
my fortune K I could come back and reform; but 
now I must suffer until I can do something fa my 
way to make good my past dark life of shame. I 
hopo you will bring this truth to all soak, and 
teach them what tree life is. . • ■ .

. ■ •■. taWb.: '. , -xW^ - 
,, H'Bmw i t» K«^< »vi!^ marital 
: agents,-^wheasver I think of the forimaa made 
by th© la«r, and reflect upon his meal 
tew u#wa^ tw<^a

•r
.4
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taitoutaf(taAtitatosita0|ii^
prtftaMtaal hrita it Was 1^ taio-PiRwwBHm : Mtaas Hows 
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fflafciMwjMMBi fttf oracles ® 
GhanaolBOf communication with the unseen 
world; Egypt its consecrated virgins; Delphi 
its sibyls and pythonesses; Rome its vestals; 
®d» itadevadasal or “Bewanto of the 
Gods,'*' The davadsHl were virgins attached 
to th® temples who performed various tunc- 
tiona fa the Brahmisdcri ceremonies, and were 
sonsulted as to the future bn the era of any 
essat event, their utterances being received as 
revelations from the gods, andas such were in 
ell cases piously followed. Thecommunicae.

• tlons were given while in a state of “divine 
frenzy” or trance, and it is also claimed that 
while fa thia condition the’devadassi received 
power to hem tha sick and cure diseases. Hin
doo literature teems with instances of the ex- 
■grebe of such power.

One great feature of Hindoo life, even to the 
groseot time is the worship of ancestors. Au 
classes pay daily homage to the pitris 0? 
manes, whilst those who aim at the acquire; 
mt of superhuman powers invoke the aid of 
>0 Biddhas or Genii. - The drily sacramental 

■ rites prescribed by the Brahminical Code are 
ell wo or less Spiritualistic in character. 
They .are five fa number and relate to the wor- 
chip or propitiation of five orders of brings:

late The Rishis, or Vedic bards who are 
propitiated by tire daily study of the Vedas.

9e«. • The Pitris or departed ancertora who 
^eppoipltiateff by thb drily-offering of sakes

" Ori. The Donates or Vedic Goda who ate 1 
propitiated by drily oblational ghea. :

dtb.- The Spirits or Ghosts,-propitiated by 
©Satin®! of rice. ’’
' Sth. Guests or mortal men to whom suits- 

- hte hospitality has to be shown. _ ;
ISO only are these rites observed daily; but. 

st all Hindoo feasts and festivals certain- peri
ods meet apart for offerinite amMor- 

- desk of brings. '
- A curious instance of the current belief con-, 

coming the power of evil spirits is in the form. 
of marriage known as the Paisacha, fa which 
Che damsel is supposed to have^been surprised 
whilst asleep or under the influence of strong 
liquor. The origin of the name is as follows. 
A damsel finding herself likely to become a 
a^sr, and not bring able satisfactorily toac- 
count for her maternity,, pleaded that she had 
&a victimised by a Pisscha. - The PlcachM 
rao a class of demons or vampires who 
haunted the earth, attaching themselves to. 
whoever W could, but- more especially to 
woraenund young girls. In time it became 
©EGisa&sy ts apply tire temfa all cmm'where 
fe, worn W teen taken at a dlsadvan-.
to'go.

ffifo^sMSBlillw prevalenkaiu! wives 
® Md es BH® jb artas to te ^Wr«i - 
by ai& ghostly itai® 1 Merely add that 
cash naarrisgs is deemed the mow irregular 
and taetri though under- some circumstances.. 
tolerated and md® valid,. ’ , . *

AbaHaf la *m®tafeor spirits priding 
©vo? towns, rivers, trees,- etc., te still very pre- 

' orient,amongst the people ofthe East,and 
e® especially amongst the Hindoos, and not 
only pre animate things supposed to te endow
ed with spiritual life but inanimate things al- 
eo. Thus in like manner as the spirit in man 
ia thought to leave the body when it expires, 
co Sie spirit of a tree is imagined to die away 
^fih a sigh when the tree itself is cut down.

The Yogi or logi sect maintain the practica
bility of acquiring even in this life entire com- 
riand over elementary matter by means bf cer- 
■tein ascetic practices. The practices consist 
sM? of long continued suppressions of res--, 
piration of inhaling and exhaling the breath, 
in a peculiar manner, of fixing the eyes on the 
top of the nose, and endeavoring by force of 
raental abstraction to effect a union between 
tho portion of the vital spirit .residing in the 
body and that which pervades all nature.

When this mystic nnion is effected the Yogi 
te liberated in hte living body from the clog of 
raateririencumbrances and acquires an entire 
©namahdover nH worldly substances. He 
claims to make himself lighter than the light
est substances, heavier than the heaviest; can 
become as vast or as minute as he pleases; can 
Sm»> all space; can animate any deadVody; 
can reader himself invisible; can attain all 
8^®fe, and is equally acquainted with the 
past, present and future. -

It will be seen that these manifestations all 
.agree with the phenomena known amongst 
ourselves. Moreover tho Yogis invoke the aid 
aud claim that they receive help from the Pit- 
rls or spirits of ancestors. This spiritual aid 
13 emphatically alleged to be always present 
when they perform their wonders, and they 
qS® that without this aid they .can do .little 
or nothing. Indeed so. near and so real, te the 
spiritual world to the conception of the Hin
doo mind that they appear to live as much in 
6he ©he as In tha othto.andtlie world of spirits 
te os present to them as the world of matter by 
VThioh they are surrounded. '-

To this ever present consciousness of 1 the 
K®8» of the spiritual world and the is#- 
Heat© relations existing between mortal and 

' temortal may be traced the decline of the Ve- 
dlo simplicity of life. and thought. Spirit 
communion hM been the idea, phr excellence, 
soling throughout the whole history Ofthe 
Hindoo people. Spiritualism, however, has 
two sides, and may be debased into; the most 
superstitious and degraded idolatry. Such has 
been the c« with Indian Spiritualism. From 
a simple communion with friends and relatives 
who had passed the rubicon of life it has de
generated into a spiritual panthetem. Spirits 
of 311 kinds are deified and worshiped as 

v gods—the Hindoo pantheon numbering many 
mUJta-aad this worship of spirits has m- 

. siwi the most debased aud degraded forms, 
- It must not be imagined, however/ that this, 

la without exception the state of affaire at the 
present time. True, the masses of the people 

- are steeped ia the lowest depths olidoW, 
yet there are those who are striring to revive 
the spirituality of the old faiths. Thera arc 
yet signs of# return ton pure monotheistic 

' faith. The-Brahma Bemaj is making rapid 
strides In India. Ite creed is simple, so that 
it may ba understood o' all tho. people—Sadrs, 
and Brahmin alike; progressive so as to be 

'-readily adapted to new revelations or accre
tions of truth; and universal, so that it may 
not repel os condemn truth as taught by other 
©humites. It tenet opposed: to any faith and 

' much cf the doctrine taught hns been culled 
' from the teachings of the world’s Saviors— 

Confucius, Buddh^ Christ -and Mahmumet.
•-.S&iMatolfriibWrtraail^
’ - It coine* la the words of one of its apostils, 

~ «*## reeifrfrf With patriotic wt«i<®#f 
। noble and elevated teach togs of ourvosyan

forefathers, which are chanted to thia dav by 
the Brahmins on the banka of the sacred riv
ers. Wa listen to and accept tha pure mon- 
othelsm preached by Mahommetta the sandy 
deceits and rooks of Arabia which taught men 
to render to the one God solo and undivided 
honor.

“We study with reverence the maxims of 
Confucius, and are ever open to receive with 
respect the discoveries of science and the spec
ulations of phiiost phy. Truth from all these 
diverse sources we are open individually to 
teach and receive, but the cardinal principles 
of our creed are simple and universal—the 
Fatherhood cf God and the Brotherhood of all 
mao, and all tribes and kindred of men. This 
creed necessarily forces us into the advocacy 
of moral and social reform, snd engages us in 
a crusade against idolatry, the system of early 
marriages and the correlative institution of 
Suttee or widow burning, and last but not 
least tho great dividing institution of caste.’’

With such a liberal and broad platform, but 
few minds at all open to liberal and progres
sive thought will disagree, and if only true to 
its catholic basis, it is to this source that we 
may look for the means whereby the people 
of India are to be raised from their present de
plorable condition.

THE EBADDHA OB HMI OX THE DEAD 
of which I promised to give an account, like 
every other rite of the Brahminical Code, 
seems to have been converted from its original 
institution for communion between the living 
and the dead into a great feast to tha Brah
mins. The source to which I am mainly in
debted for the following sketch is Taiboy’s 
Wheeler*# ESstoryof India. . „

The Sraddha or feast of the dead was in its 
earliest form a pleasing expression of natural 
religion which long preceded the advent of a 
priestly caste, ortho introduction.©! a syste
matic ritual, but like every other popular cer
emonial which has been banded down 
amongst the Hindoos from the Vedic period, 
it has been recast in a Brahminical mould. 
There are three principallBraddhas—the daily 
Sraddha to wuich I have before alluded, the 
monthly Sraddha to be performed in memory 
of recent ancestors, and the funeral Sraddha to 
ba performed within a certain period after 
death or hearing of the-death of a near kins
man. The original idea as I have already 
stated wm simply communion with spirit 
friends, whilst according to the more modern 
Brahminical doctrine delivers the soul of the 
dead person from Yama the Judge ofthe dead, 
and translates it to the heaven of the tritris or 
ancestors there to remain until the merits of 
its previous life on earth have been all exhaust
ed. It is the current belief that only through 
tho Sraddha can the soul of the deceased as
cend to the heaven of the pitris and take up its 
abode there, ‘ ; •

The ceremonies are very similar in all cases. 
The monthly Sraddha was performed on the 
dark day of the moon, that is when the sun 
and moon are in conjunction. , A sequestered 
spot was chosen such as was supposed to be 
pleasing to the spirits, and then the invited 
Brahmins were conducted to their allotted
seats which had been purified by Rhusa grass 
and were presented with garlands of flowers 
and sweet perfumes. The officiating Brahmin 
then satisfied the three Vedic deities—Ajul. 
Soma and Yama—by pouring an oblation of 
ghee upon the sacred Arc. He then proceeded 
to foisfr the ancestors of tho giver of the 
Braddha when the immortals are supposed to 

I make known their presence although this 
portion of the rite now gives place to feasttag 
those present

It will be seen from tho foregoing data that 
the old Vedic belief In the communion with 
ancestors has been strangely Brahmfoized by 
the compilers of the coda. The monthly 
Braddhaiwhilst ostensibly celebrated ta honor 
of departed ancestors is ta reality nothing more 
than an entertainment given to the Brahmins, 
and the modern doctrine that the performance 
of the Braddhs liberates the soul, is only anoth
er mode whereby the priests contrive to bind 
the masses to dogmM intended for the benefit 
of their cwii order, snd which seems to have 
been used by them with like effect to. the in- 
diligences once eo rife In the Catholic Church.

TENNESSEE. BPIfaTUAMSTS.
Ffeat; Convention of SpMtaalists Ev

es Held In the St»te-(Ofgantza- 
. Sion—Address of Hon. J. Mi

- Peebles. • . ’
At the Spiritual Convention, lately held at

Memphis, Tenn., Bro. J. M. Peebles made tho 
following remarks:

our scattered forces and maw them for th© 
coming conflict—dartre to encourage Investi
gation, science, morality, the ministry of spir
its and purity of life; thus setting examples 
before the world worthy of their following. 
.Since #0 many impostors have been exposed— 
since so many clinging excrosences have been 
lopped away, and Spiritualists have waked up 
to the realization of Spiritualism as a science, 
a phenomenon and & religion; its principles 
were neves making such rapid progress u at 
present It has just been brought before and 
discussed in the anthropological section of the 
British association of scientists. it was 
brought before this learned body by W. F. 
Barrett a distinguished physicist and pupil of 
Prof. Tindall. =

“Among those who took the side of Sniritual- 
ism in the discussion were Prof. A. R, Wal
lace, the naturalist; Prof. William Brooks, 
who made those recent discoveries in regard to 
the physical energy of light; O°J- ,^e^f' 
Lord Rayleigh, snd others equally distinguish
ed. That eminent English clergyman. Rev. 
Maurice Davies. D. D., writing upon the late 
action of the British Association, says: Spir
itualism ia advanced to the dignity of a sci
ence; there can be no doubt about that The 
British Association met at Glasgow definitely 
for the advancement of science. Spiritualism 
has been advanced at Glasgow; ergo, Spirit- 
ualism ia a science. True, the section was not 
termed Spiritualistic, but anthropological-- 
science is nowhere without a long name and 
the paper wm about abnormal states Of mind; 
but this was only a fluke. The subject wm 
Spiritualism pure snd simple, and it wm m- 
wnced by the British Asreciatlon. Like or 
dislike, that is a fact.'

“Am I reminded that Dr. Slade hM been ar
rested in London? Bo Herod apprehended 
Peter, snd the apostle not getting bail, m dia 
Blade, wm putin prison and bound, and In 
the darkness of a midnight hour, through a 
spiritual manifestation, he wm released, All 
of the apostles were mediums. ‘The old is 
new,’Bays the poet. Many of the most distin
guished men living are Spiritualists. Oar 
poet Longfellow is a firm believer in Spirit- 
communion. When last in Europe he attend
ed spiritual seances in Naples and Florence. 
XaKSSMSl 

city, Mrs. Holmes, wm present. The seers, 
sages and most of the great souls In passages 
had to do with' the phenomena, or were avow
ed Spiritualists, such were Socrates Plato, 
Cicero, Plutarch, TertuUisn.. Bacon, Baxter, 
Cowper, Glanville, Swedenborg, Johnson, 
Lessing, Goethe, Kerner, Wesley, and a multi, 
tude of others. The greatest of living German 
philosophers, J. U. Fichte, fully accepts the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. The en
lightened and educated of ail lands are becom
ing more and more interested on the subject 
Relating to Science, the soul’s affections, and 
immortality, it is destined to have a hearing in 
hamlet and city, in every schoolhouse and col
legiate institution in the country. Spiritual
ism, as interpreted by its best exponents, has 
given free thought a new impetus. It Has 
.severed the bonds of fear and superstition, re
vealed in a truer light the law of compensa
tion, and opened to anxious eves a revised 
geography of the heavens. It hM encouraged 
the desponding, comforted the flick, and, with 
the tender hand of symnathy, brushed away 
the mourner’s tears. Kindling in believing 
souls the loftiest endeavor, the broadest toler
ance, tho noblest charity, and the warmest 
heart fellowship; its prayers are good deeds; 
its musio the sweet breathings of guardian an
gels; ite ideal, the Ohriet-life of perfection, 
and its temple the measureless universe of God. 
To further advance these broad, tolerant prin
ciples, organization, system, enthusiasm, mu
sic, regular meetings and church edifices seem 
to be necessities, I await the further pleasure 
of the meeting.”

Rev. Samuel Watson animadverted the 
growing tendency of creeds to abridge'the 
rights of individual freedom for forcing, or 
trying to force, mankind to accept their pecu
liar creeds and doctrines. . Spiritualism taught 
the very opposite. It enlarged tha mercies of 
God, and invited all men to enter and investi
gate its spiritual revelations. •

Mr; Minor Merriwethor expressed bls Bin
core gratification at the liberal views express
ed by Dr. Watson. Though not a Spiritualist, 
and perhaps nevermight be, he was willing to 
co operate with any set of men who were lib- 

Ieral and enlarged in their views, and did not 
condemn and ostracise a man for hisownopin
ions. - -

Dr. Doty, in a fow cogent remarks, dwelt 
upon the necessity for organization, after 
which a resolution was offered by Dr. Watson 
that a committee of seven be selected for the 
purpose of drawing up a constitution and by
laws for the society, to be submitted to tho 
Convention for their approval at the next 
meeting.

Whereupon Dr-. Samuel Watson,-’ Minor 
Meriwether, J. B. Robertson, M. Hawks, Mrs. 
Annie T. 0. Hawke, Mr. Glean, Dr. Doty and 
Dr. Peebles were selected.

Communication from Alfred Cridge.

Mb. Edjxob:—The queries of T. J. Steven- 
son as presented in your issue of Bspt. SO, arc 
important and suggestive. As peculiar ex
periences (or rather observation) enable me to 
answer some of them in part, it is perhaps ad
visable that I should do so.

My lata wife, Anais Santa Csifew 
specially interested in psychonietry fa. the 
scientific aspects, and with her observations 
and discoveries as a psychometer in that direc
tion I am cognizant as they occurred. Sha 
was virtually in both worlds while in the form, 
having to a large extent the faculties bf an in
habitant of the Spirit-world, and at the same 
time the adv&ntageof using her own organism 
(and not some other persons), in communicat
ing the results of her investigations or obser
vations. Bha left the form, however, before 
she had to or opportunity to reach much be
yond tbe threshold of tbe domain which Mr. 
Stevenson desires occupied.

From what sho did observe X infer that not 
only spirits but highly developed clairvoyants 
cr psychometers cf scientific training and hab
its of thought, do or can “understand tho phe
nomena of isomerism and allmropiam,” and 
can explain the reason “of tha reverse meth
ods of hardening and softening iron aud cop
per.” I infer this from one oxamination of here 
as to the nature of atoms, and from quite a 
number in which tho nature of the relatione of 
tho spirit to tha eternal brain are perceived; 
also the methods in which hereditary teaden- 
cies operate? how thas< tend&fibfMsre oftr- 
laid or outgrown; how the spirit is sometimes 
obstructed is its manifestations by defective 
brains, inadequate suitors, unfavorable fa- 
®^^i^.^>^«l.?^~. y\'/< 
*’Sni “Do“the spirits still prosecute the 
Betances?” '

. Yes. A raadta informs me that A. D.O. 
Is actively engaged fa astronomical investiga
tions as to other planets than tire earth.
! “Do they as really work there as we do 
here?”

Yes, in a different way; but are much 
drawn upon and Meted in their work there

“If I understand the purpose of this meet
ing, it is to perfect a State Organization of 
Spiritualists. While Spiritualism, under the 
aspects of apparitionfl, visions,trances,dreams, 
premonitions, prophesies and spiritual gifts, 
runs like a golden thread through all history, 
tho modern movement,rising like a tidal wave, 
commenced only about twenty-seven years 
since, in a little, village near Rochester, Nev? 
York—a place of far more note than Nazareth 
in the palmy days of the Boman Empire.

“From vibratory sounds, comparable to fele- 
graphic ticking, the phenomena rapidly devel
oped into writing, personation, trance, vision, 
healing, gift of tongues, improvisation, inspir
ational, speaking, and, more recently, mater
ializations, whereby the so called dead spirit
ually reclothe themselves, as in prophetic and 
apostolic times, walking in ourmidst At the 
least calculation there aro millions of Spiritual
ists in America, with their weekly journals, 
their monthlies, their lyceums. with public 
speakers, media, and startling phenomena in 
demonstration of a future eristencajand while 
those results have been accomplished there has 
been only a very lax—and in very large terri
tories of county, not even the semblance of 
organization among Spiritualists. But now 
there is a common feeling springing up among 
Spiritualists and Liberalise that the time has 
come to perfect organizations for effective

“The times demand it. The Evangelical de
nominations are organized to propagate eccle
siastical dogmas, to carry forward missionary 
work, to hold in check the demonstrations of 
science: to continue the noa-texation of church 
property: to put their chaplains into Congress 
aaa wslstffles^slr Bibles into schools,and 
their Unitarian God into the constitution; all 
of which tend to proscription and, in the end, 
persecution even unto-death; Must not or
ganizations then meet orgmtizatioas? Must 
not living truths meet old grayed errors? Must 
not right meet and put down the wrong? Must 
not liberality and toleration take the place 01 
the dried husks of sect and creed, to ths end 
that freedom of opinion ®»j:^ enjoyed with
out social proscription* ■. Organisation is an 
essential law of nature, operating where ©ver 
forms of life exist. Around, healthy human 
body te a fine sample? organisation; snd a 
corpse Is an equally apt symbol of disorgani
zation, disintegration, death! - - ’

-“The initiatory steps were fem the filth of 
July, in Philadelphia, for organizing a “Na
tional Conference of SpirituaUata ** And now 
the inspirational work of &0 day-rthe hour— 

WkModated Henric im^^ .wm^ 
pudiate all creeds that can possibly cramp or 
trammel the human Kal, we desire to unite

by unfavorable conditions here surrounding 
those they love;

“C»n spirits move through space and study 
the heavens? and if they are not subject to 
any force or action, why can they notmoi^ 
Instantaneously?”

When A. D. O, wm, while fa the form, ex
amining the planets psycbometrlMlly, it took 
her much longer to reach Jupiter than to reach 
Venue or Mars, yet the velocity with which 
die must have traveled far exceeded that of 
light, which takes about half an hour to come 
from Jupiter. I think she reached there in 
five to ten minutes. I know of no reason for 
supposing that spirits are “not subject to any 
force or action.” “Instantaneously” is a rela- 
tive term. The transmiwion of electricity 
may be regarded m “instantaneous” for hun
dreds of miles, but it takes a few seconds to 
cross the Atlantic?

“Why do not spirit philosophers Inform us 
of some of their important discoveries so that 
they might be of benefit to us?” This is 
claimed to be largely done fa the case of in
ventors. It could be done more were It not 
that mediums are very rarely scientific; and it 
requires a brain accustomed to be used for 
scientific researches ta order that the spirit ui- 
teg it may communicate scientific truths. In 
microscopic or telescopic researches the but 
eye sight would not compensate for ©defective 
lens; delicate highly finished work requires 
corresponding tools; and it has been well ob- 
served that many modem scientific discoveries 
would have been, impossible, but for the great 
advances in the mechanical arte which enable 
instruments to be constructed of an extreme 
nicety and accuracy impossible of attainment, 
fifty or one hundred. years ago. Give philo- 
sophlp spirits the tools they need, highly edu
cated brains ta bodies, combining delicacy, 
sensitiveness and strength, and whose tenants 
are free from harassing financial and family 
troubles, and all that T. J. S. desires and ex
pects would be reached; yea more than he or 
©there have asked.

Headds; . : „
1st. “Distance is no object to the spirit” 

Not true for celestial distances, though it Is 
much less an object with us. 2nd; “Spir
its are actuated by principles of good.” Not 
so necessarily. I think the Catholic and other 
churches have powerful organizations ta the 
Bplritlife, determined to suppress or hinder 
Spiritualism, particularly by striking at prom
inent mediums and speakers, killing some and 
switching others off the track; Peck, for in
stance, he turned from a medium to an expos
er, through the influence of a Catholic priest 
fa Spirit life.

“The object of Spiritualists is to enlighten 
humanity.” Insert between “of” and “Spirit- 
uriista" the words “some” “many” os “most," 
and it would be nearer the truth.
• • Respectfully Youra;

' AmeJ.,CiW ,
■ San Bernadine, Cal.

- PBSUDELPHao
The CenteaniaMCiia Siseafeera-fc

Thayer, * Mrs, Maad I«9sa ^fl'Ojh«

Bbo. jonMi-Tlie Great ZateEastes! Ats®-
lean- Centennial is about closing, and as if 
loth to part with ww so momentous, the 
people from ril parts of the world are still 
crowding our streets by hundreds and thous
ands, and the average attendance at the.Expo- 
fiition building, foots up to over eno hundred 
thousand daily. .

Among tiffs vast influx of population to our 
city, the Spiritualist Societies had a fair share 
of visiting patronage. The noble, honest, and 
brave hearted men and women from abroad, 
that appeared from Sabbath to Sabbath 
amonget us, gave us strength and courage, and 
made us feel that instead of being weak we 
are numerically strong, snd fairly represent 
the mental strength and progressive spirit of 
the country. Our society at Lincoln Hall Is in 
a flourishing condition.

We have had wicu us during the period ex
cellent apeskew,-Lyman 0. Howe, Dr. Max
well, Anthony Higgins, and others,. who have 
come and gone, and left rich steres behind 
them. \

We have also been blessed with theprewnce 
of good test mediums, of whom the word 
“fraud” dare not be said. Mrs. Thayerhashad 
aU through the season crowded circles, and 

■ given some of the moat beautiful and convinc- 
■ Ing tests of spirit power. Flowers, choice and 
rare, birds beautiful and of different kinds,end 
fruits In and out of season, from time to time 
adorned her table, snd gladdened the eyes and 
bearta of the eager circle. Mrs. Thayer is still 
with us, and we regret the time whan farewells 
must be said.

At one of Mrs Thayer’s circle five months 
ago, Bro. Beale had brought to him from a de
parted brother, a beautiful' pair of ring doves. 
Two months sgo ono was killed - by a strange 
cat. The spirit brother promised some day to 
replace it; this promise wm not known to Mrs. 
Thayer. Three weeks ago at the close of a 
mornfog lecture at Lincoln Hall, Mrs. Thayer 
was suddenly agitated, and at her] lido on toe 
seat appeared a ring dove which was announc
ed to be for Mr. Berie (who Mood close by) as 
a mate to the lone one.

Mrs. Maud Lord is also with os and . is one 
ofthe finest test mediums wo have in our 
ranks. Many are the tears that are nightly 
shed at her circles, as loved ones whisper Into 
the cars of their earthly friends, perhaps the 
hit words they were priviledged to utter on 
earth; husbands greet their wives, fathers 
their children, and spirit friends their earth 
friends, until tho very gate of heaven seems 
star flooding each heart with celestial sun- 
sme. Long may such noble women live to 
bless mankind with their oho'cs gifts, and 
may the good angels keep them from ever 
tarnishing a worthy reputation, or forfeiting 
the trust that* is now placed fa them.

The Bliss mediums are also doing a good 
work. Their materializing power is increas
ing, and as high as four spirits have been seen 
atone time, aud sometimes spirit and medium 
together. . ,

I have known these mediums now for some 
time, and believe that they are honert and 
would not willingly practice deception. They 
have had a hard up hill work ril along,but the 
clouds for them seem to fee breaking away. 
Mm Hartman and Evans,, spirit photo- 
grapherg, we with us, and though to me no 
evidence of their genuimmess has beta given, 
yet I do know where several tmdeniableproofs 
have been given, more especially hy Mr.- 
Evans, Bro. Rogers got tire likeness ©^his 
child. Frederick Law got the likeness cf his 
grandmother who lived and died ta Germany, 
aud several other conciuafratertsl might men- 
tion ta favor ©f Mr. and Mrs. Evans; m my 
opinion the genuineness of spirit photography 
can no longer, bo disputed, yet the many fail
ures in it make it often uuproSifebfe to tso ta* 
vertigatot. / -

We have also had a tittle sanratton outride 
the spiritual ranks. Ber« Wm. Bott* a Bap
tist clergyman of this city isbring tried W« 
the law* for frolHcktog with a young ste « 

- the fold at a fish house the Mat Bummer, and 
getting her parents down bn him.

there beautiful gifts of mediumship latte

race, will be more general aud free to all-.when 
without money and without price the poor 
shall have the Gospel preached, when truth 
audita divine mission will be paramount to 
all moneyed interest; then and not until then 
will Spiritualism be the leading power unit- 
fog tiie sects of earth together in one bond of 
brotherhoods

$ Most Respectfully,
; Johh A. Hooves.

. Philadelphia, Penn.

v?®0, Josks;.—As an important event ta my 
life, and onfe which lam impelled to make 
public for the good and direction of humanity 
to a correct appreciation of things, I hand you 
herewith a communication which came through 
my hand and organism, during the process of 
Sw^p5enLHa medium, and contest with ' 
the Diakks, if I may use the term.

At tha time it was written many of the sea- 
‘iments were ta direct opposition to the views 
I entertained. The heading and punctuation 
were carefully attended- to fa the originri man
uscript.

- - rssv.wmmr. . •
’ 8«ffiSE0MfflM.-A subject that AoaI4 be fa- ’ 

vestigated.
REtooroH^Bomething mankind aeaflomoro 

of. .
THs Bra®.-^. stumbling Web fa Showy 

ofthe progress of mankind. • 
teos.™®o only Jui8g!®3 ©£ tea# g^’ 1 

tion. ,
CesBrara* ^Pure, SaMosri kbs®.
&ffiIB4W.~Holy 'MBEBte ’ * 0® 

spirit friends..
faum-Tiie saltation ©f ®a wMffiS 

■ the Ohly salvation.
Vfa3m~An attributed!truth. • . .
Wm®.—That which w ^asl a#fe^a@j 

evil. " -' . .' * ‘
- Wboh#.—Thatwhidiweehchta '
good, _

thS^sSir^e^^ toa°0813 se^ to
M^.-T-(fontaInMwithtnh!m^ ril She de* 

menta necessary for his own srivatiom
Djuxel—The new birth; but it has bean a 

great bugbear to frighten people into 'churches 
and get money from them.

Htoith—The promptings of conscience, snd 
not a place, but a condition.

Jesus Cebm.-Taught some good Shings, 
but wm no more the son of God than any man 
who-acts as well as he Ie reported (inaccurate
ly) to have done,

Gon.—An Maile Bring which anile men 
has no power to investigate or comprehend. 
(Bee Theologv).

Pbaxbe.—Remorse of conscience and a de
sire to do better. Of course it will do a sinner 
good to pray, but a righteous man needs no 
prayers; his heart is light It is only the 
heavy hearted who need prayer.

Bmbmi.-There are none strictly speaking. 
Your gusrdian angels know them ril, and of 
course if they do, they are not secrete. Medi-.. 
ums or mesmerised persons can divulge them 
if it is prqper, and good will come from it 
The better way is to have none strictly.

Be Thus.—A watch-word for riL . Happi
ness only comes fromit Momenta^pteamo 
results in a painful reaction.

Spibit WoBim.—A place for work and Iwo 
eternally, where all must go.

Love.—Taken fa its frileat sense is the » 
ri moving power of the world.

Tbboby.—A line of reasoning based upon 
facte, which facta may be true'or false.

Thwwsi.—One of the biggest humbugs of 
the ege. Qaery. Finite man can not eompsa- 
hend an Infinite B&ing.

DevOi.—An imaginary nothing. A religi
ons scare-crow used on occasions of religious 
revivals. The only devil to be feared is con- 
science with memory as the accusing witness.

Kckk—Mrs eoatalas within hlaiBoIfaUSSftt fa Eases- * 
mi for his own destraction. flauraUvely, and all that Is. 
bmmmit tar h!a salvation.- (HmMb).' ' 7 - -I

BArvATiox.—Baved from gin or evil. ,®w
Bin.—Can not be forgiven. There is no re

demption for it, or remission of it.
MaeoKBT.—An Institution founded enno

ble principles, such M brotherly love, morali
ty, eta. It Is doing and has done more for the 
world’s good than all the churches. But good 
men will not Join the institution.

Pebpkction.—Every man can become per
fect even as hia Father in heaven is perfect 
The theory that m^n can not'besoms perfect 
is fallacious and horrible.

Toledo. 
................ ',«al«S!>H8Bi  r——• • - 

’ Startled watchers.

We find the following ta a Southern paper, 
credited to the Morganton (N.G.)jBk<ik; “Mrs. 
Roney, of this county, bed a child, five or six 
years old, that hod been sick with sore throat 
for several weeks, and one day last week it 
seemed to die. It had no pulse so far as per
sons present could discover. It was laid out 
for dead, and a coffin made. The persoM sit
ting up with tha corpse grew sleepy and were 
nodding, when suddenly the child threw aside 
ite grave clothes, got up from the table where 
it had been laid, and went to the cupboard and 
got something to eat. As soon as it saw that 
some one was awake, it called loudly for milk. 
Buch was the superstition that no one would 
for some time touch or go near the child. The 
mother came in, and after some hesitancy 
caught her hand, and the electricity seemed to 
restore her courage and convince her that it 
wm no ghost She got the milk for the child. 
After eating it was placed fa bed. It reems 
that this sudden exhibition of strength wash 
freak of nature, for, tafour hours after the 
child died indeed.”

Baws’i Hexose 6®to now ready and 
for sale at the office of this paper. Price, $1 68.

Bakkes ov iiicrr? for sale at fe9oHi»o?
A. O. Bronx, Taylorsville, CM.., 11.00
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S®a Ba^ at CW ritit KSeipm by Bstistored Ut 
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150s6®® .articles, 8»ZELL’S'

snage.’ JWtaecniasorpiiWU

©HAS. H,. 0AVB &», PMfaW^to 
, , > vyraotbi

varied. deparU -
lb, and to gratify my old spirit friend Side, I poisonous samara’Essfflciaea. .
Squired if I intended to write tote for the ^S’Sn^S^Wtor Solvent

Valuable Evidence.

Chicago) III,
«ati.

Magazine Notice,

Sl.oo 
»5.O0> Boxes,.
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AGENTD WANTED.

men is, Karn 
t6i>?»^^F 
S^& SraffiJK «—E??e-S^Ki

Attention# Opium Eat®.! ’

• M A. & »fa® has i® ftcea f®. 
Mod ^amrad Mm upwifiB te 
casing th®.acmite fa^tanri ane&?E& 
soiia, by tee Board ofi Chemiwia spirit-

AI2 0BWS end 0 OWOXOBS. 
Rooms 15 & 16, 

. - W8 BWHSG, OHIOAGO

ffiWWt M 28 #ertia 
maps. ’» BEST'BOOK of

to be, intis pecu* 
liarehhcfer ani

THE FIRST FONAEIGRAFIK TEACHER. A 
guide to a practical acquaintance with the liter-

cation. BPECE3I i®ap 
0256 fos 20 ©sate. -

. William D. Gunning. Chicago: W. 3. Keen, 
Cooke&Ch',, publishers. ISmb. cloth. freely 
illustrated. Price $3 00.

^ ;/ Organization, -

Bro. Jonas:-—As Organisation zooms to bs

DBo X'Bo NEWTON>
» W. -vth. St,s Stoeimatl, OMo9 - •

for2orfl mouths, wsaie toe afflicted of tha West cis 
coma and no curst!I Dr. N. ciao heals too Eich by Ea§- ' 
netted .attero ana performs curse ne wonderful aa by 
personal Deatment. State ege, css and disease, ert 
esud ? Q. order for 5 or W debars, as you can rtoid. 
V21n9.f

0Ma®31!ESfl<stiriMBg tha Bureks Saif Copying 
©VW Latter Book. Copies lettexa instantly wluoat - 
aid of water, brush, or praes. Sales rapid and profits 
largo. Agents wealed. Euseea aswAoaus Co., 
Chicago. - vSlnS^B

Wws'O&r^rs^M^ 
.jW«ai®’attW#M^ 

»M1M»f«£UsM« Bata. 8 ©sate, 
SpiritotiKsfitaaa Jfewhfe. SV “ • “

* -ftwetotej^Seta^ltati^?.^ 1^ 7

rates, wgiT, sssL^remlta a copy of oar' Gregg 
National PfcttircoTaiftlio Presidents pftrie 

Mtatcw, efejMtiyfrimieirTnTGeSy 
Walnut The most Taluablo
premium^everoifenxl lor aubsen 6ors at club rates.

Homa Magazine for sale by News Dealers. '
T.S. ARTHUR* SON,Philadelphia 

.V21n8t5eow

ASElMSXISSSffi 
ur. utasc'B Printtag House, Ann Arbor, Mien. rtW&t

A dTP’NTTfll Gbiatrst Oims cf tha sag- 
2xVrJ[Li.LN .L Olton. Hight t.ouhromre given 
away with Home Gucsk Installing Hoover’s PeerisM 
American Exalt, 2^ feet tongi Lstte Lucerne, Vl^S 
Vesta, fe Mountea outfit, four Chromos, S>.00,8 Oiso- 
moa, Jirt J, LATHAM & OO„ 419 WwrtngKm SU 
EosKm. ' Wi3

fox"which tho VSQETINB m sat be used with perfect 
‘eafetrvMttdoea act contain any metallic ox pofeonons 
compound. It Is composed exsineively of barks roots 
anil herbs; it fe very pleasant to take; every child likes 
It. It Is safe and reliable, as ths following evidence will 
show:

Blwtratei Home Malasha®, 
yeariftor year i“t" 1"’1--------

tha Home 
yine continued to

Granting Legal Diploma to Fhydclansi Healers, Medl- 
umsaniMlnlsterB. Bend stamp fox ta Book, rate?- 
cneo and cxplanat'ons, (also for advico in aU diseases) 
to W. J.B. OAMEBEEL. M. H« V. O., 188 Longworth 
BfenCtactonstLOhto. toSBalS0

A —The eholcert ta tho wosld—Importers’ 
lJafi,O«pta-I<srgiiBt Oomoany in America- 

staple article—pledges everybody—Trade ecnHsMlly In- - 
crossing—Agents wanted everywhere -ttaMassEHits 
—don’t wrote time—ssnd-fox Circular to.

SOW WELLS, 43 Vesey St, N. Y. ?.O. Eos 1857. 
v20nStltt8 • , - , ■ ,

American Health College,
Ineovpovated by State of CMo,

■ ‘ Johoyaft and Satan OomjsM- ■
-i Thia radical pamphlet ou Theology' cent postpaid to 
those enclorfiiB ton cento to toe author, Ha Craves, . 
Richboro. Bucks Co., Pa. ‘

a Fever, of any typo pooltlvely cures, - 
fi® U AS Strictly vegetable in composition. St®- 
pie paohnse to agent?, fora Teel Casa tor25 cents. Ad
dress F. VOGL, P.O. Bos 20, St. Louis, Ito. rilaSHS
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Seat premiums kw#
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Swlies-& eennemeva 
In search of honorable, per
manent and profitable em
ployment, can obtain the 
same by securing the agen- 
B-.of our U XIVKBSAL 

OUSBHOtn NkcbsIty &

We offer energetic persons 
IO ^eej-jysoftej-e, the teas

«Ztauce etfei" offered to

fc w. omoob, Hour# FaWle.
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BOOK BEVDEWS. I la explanation of the third article, I
— | will w, it cover# more ground than one would

THS MARTYRDOM OF MAN. By Winwood | tt first wpptM, embracing heaven aud earth, 
Reade. Snd edition. New York: C. P. Bonier- | the relations of spirit to matter, eta. And to 
by. 1876. Price 13 00 For sale by the Rbug- I ^e friends of the cause, 1 will Bay we are 
xo-PMBoairaiCAi. Pdblishing House. Chicago. I working quietly and steadily on towards the 
This book has come to its second edition, I beautiful temple that stands on the summit of 

and this fact proves that it is po«8Bedof| the Mount of Knowledge, over whose doom 
truth to give it vitality, for truth in literature j are placed Truth, whose floors are payed with 
Is u necessary as virtue iu woman ss a pre- e golden sands of Goodness, and on the snow 
servative 0! respect with man. The writer Is I white wall# »pps»N Hope and Love, and high 
a man who has opened his eyes wide to a cer-1 over all, in the glittering dome of light is writ- 
tain clan of events and as a consequence hoi# | ten Charity. 
“at home” in discovering the elements of thi# I xoumfor Or»BMoa,
class,- wherever they present themselves. We ,' . , . , w. w. bme, a u
ate inclined to think of him (as a writer, not I Richmond, M 
of course in any other sense) a# a French I -------------- ias^«®>».——-------
HegeL Hegel give# us in his ‘‘Philosophy of 1 * scrawls Circo mafia mq»
History,” the “World-spirit,” while the author. | 8M8B°0 Mfe™3^^’
of the Martyrdom of Man,’’gives us the flashy I materialteation of a certain portion of the 1 
“World-Bpirit.” The German te metaphysi-1 Journal to rword toe fi^Ilment of 
eal, the author of this book is also metaphysl-1 in b ISe
cal, but too physics of one is spirit—of toe I Ifmv'S
other matter. Reade is active, and seises at | ft12!wif5rf!lt4i5? rf^SSl’ 
once upon actions; he does not, however, go I who waa a of K——. ot Indiana,down (or up ratherf to the real soul of man. I conversed with me about her nusband, aud re- 
He contents himself in- the expression of sc-1 
five life in it# progress to selfpossession. He I ^“®?r‘SZZt

, is quick to catch the character of manifests-1 taSLttftiSK
teM b <»»<.« with >M. ■«« 01 M “SfiKg,;KS®ffi

' ffi taeaeXffdoJd the TOlum? I which, were kept a profound secret from Mr. 
•'There is but one man in the earth, individ- f 5iTT^while toe

KgsWa-ftas a?f££i x« a x
pcasanco of some ball-room belle. By and by I tak^ntoa^hrr^iv
^0 will take this truth into toe chamber of I with her husband would taka plsse, her reply 

^a religion” much I waa, ‘’Sometime during toe falling of toe broader than the narrow confines of his pres-1 Sfl^LftorkeH4 R ^ 
out oread (tor we must ever rememberthattois 1 “®aM, SlS%|ffitol tn toRto^T^ 
Vol. is toe epistle general of a self appointed I was as well as usual, attending to business. 1 apostle of the ’’New Church” of Reade). We I mentioned the fact te a number of persons, 
write this in no spirit of envy orunfriendli-1 looked as if the
aeu; we are ready to see that Mr. Reade has I ™ da/of No
been in earnest in the labor of love that is be-1 ^'°® ^^ ^ ®®?,®! *”£
tore us in a neat and tasty dress of drab and I teH?SflfflRtanS
gold, and we think we would like toe personal hK

'Acquaintance of toe man (no,—cell of amas h®a“
ana should grasp his hand firmly,tor toe truth alette

- that is in him. But now about his new relig-1 _ On tbe ^'^ °* “°^™e“ ^’wVS 
“ion of man! Occidental Buddhism is its realfamily name—toe individual is absorbed. I died on the S7sh day of Octobers thau a few 

The anthropomorphic God of Reade’s once#-1 m-
try has been abroad and has in its travels met I whole right ^®» P^J.^ed Md un 
toe Oriental Buddha, and as they conversed j conscious un^ itea^
(as men always will) he has changed somewhat I Q» toe ®TO^“B oi to tt& iMt toe «§ 
hte ideas of life, and so he does not exactly sit I RS“tf ® ®&Xm^^ 
on toe old throne of Jove in the. sky, nor in [ to ^?,T™l ff »»ZW X 
toe ocean depths of Nirvana, but concludes, I ^’caself to me n^?
like Job’s satan, to walk up and down toe I brother-in-law, Mr. R , had come over 
earth, and see his children, which like the old 11® took aider and fest h a eplrlt wife had 
Greek Saturn, he beget# and devours. This 1# I brought himtotoe ®^neQl, totoaveia.talk wito 
about where the man has come to know him-1 “®. M5‘ PwXlLfi’h 
Eelf in Reade, aud he leaves us wito a kind of I addressing people, ^benhe mafle^^ 
impression that his God is not much better I 
than too old ones that he fights against, for he j of to ce and mmar psculiar to himeelf and 
makes us look out or toe Dev- (no. not the | as natural as in ewto-for^ this pwcuHarity was 

• devil, we mistake, beg pardon Mr. Roade) the I observed by eve^memta of the circle. The 
God of Reade will eaten us napping, and then | spirit r.®marb^ that he wa^d to teUeve in 
we will get our cell bunt, and go into Nirr— I toe truths °* ^’Pkitpiffioroiffiy^^ 
(ao, another mistake) and go into man, mar-1 01 ^d understand it. .J®^toJSS 
WsatM . I ne was happy again in the society of his wife;

la this analysis of too bookwa do not by I ^at he did not a week before paaeing aw, 
any means say that it ia not well woitoyot I dream of such an event 
o&xeful examination, for we know that toe au-1 would come often to communicate with me.

to her.’ * • *. ’And Sahl disguised himself 
and went to her by night, snd the Woman of 
Endor told him of his persecuting tho medi
ums, and Saul swore he would not expose her, 
and asked her to call upon Samuel, which 
she did, and the spirit of Samuel appeared 
and warned Sani of hia disobedience to God.’ 
etc., etc.; and the Woman of Endor is celled 
a witch by our humble followers of tte lowly 
Jesus, or those who are continually preaching 
Jesus, not following him.

nil M«ffiffl®S 
nU.uftaES<Hfo&

fife, who haw hmtofom M« ta tha aw 
saryantidote tor euringtii® appetite lotto- 
baci*^ and the proper ingredients for «»- 
tQgltt&‘to di Wd Mfc M MWfit how 
logmnilw, 
. Ita Bobhte® ^ifi fur^ bwhsor
sendit by mail orjupren to all wh® w I B1QY0L0P1DIA ni^wtte iamian- 
apply fortte sama within ttesfiESihrty days, * ' ‘ ^nm'-<n:WKn«sift
on ttie receipt ot ^.^^^ (tte simple, cost' 
ot ths ingredients), imd, guarani a bobs 
perfoctmuce or «®d th® iw» R iM« 
McoffipaBging eash ^^®@ift -fol*
Wed. . - " ' - . ' ■

The reseda isfegalst sad nos waled 
table. : . ■,

She b^h this geg®» ©Ser to toe drabte. 
putposfeof iafeedTOteg the mg^, and te: 
baagiag ^e rs wltMa Be k* Of Ssj» 
ertpeopXwho use She peraisiou# drug. The 
W®sm® of • pirt,.®^ W got west 
tte ooa of the jfaug ft® mSastag tte ho 
teribu# habit one month?

omw r®ffiBa»BEai BuffiBES,®" 
esgo. Room &
Wsbwwrtwttwla the abW 

of tha Board bf Chemists and Doctors* who 
control M. BobhuonX MiWMft W 
we fiaheritatoigly guarantee’a. f&fihfal e» 
cation of tsm show p^^»-=4>. J#®

-Xtomwtota WMS .began tow 
Mra* A.,H. BsbiM&’i opium comedy aaysj 
44 Tha flrat night I wore the magnetized papas 
you sent m@, I felt the dear spirit friends with 
me. They manipulated my head and face for 
nearly two hours, I hava reduced my allow
ance- of opium one-fourth already. -Please 
send mo another set of tho magnetized papers.

Bushnell. HU WMth < '

•OAEITOL. HOUSE, .
®HC STRBET, - - - - BBI»i, W

NorttaBBtamand Esat Hafliton ©apots witMn one'Bluett.
AU tho.appointEentd of IWa Honea aro Hrst-clces. 

Transient beard $2-pee ta Having leased the above 
named, large, com holloas and caparbiy furafanou ho
tel wonli say to tiia public and especially to Spiritual- 
Ista and Liberalise, yon are invited to mass thia to® 
yoar hame whenia thio city, and be assured you willl 
meet with a friendly greeting. Tne. Eshsio-Pbiki- 
sopmoan JouBHAii and BMKuaoi? Lies? will be fowl 
on Hie.. Will further say I -hull continue ths Froprie-, 
torshto of tho Oomuiercial Hotel. St. Paul, Minn., under 
tho management of Sir. J - J. Porter, nt tne low price of 
§153 per dayfor transient beard.

• HL T. 0. Fmweb, Frop’r. -

KH&EEEI, WhanyoahavsnadttlongoKragli,' 
’fisst Send 10 cts. to Dr. C.B. Sykes, If® Had- 
M loon St.. Chicago, for the True Theory end 

full information of a Sure Cure, and ct 
where tou saw thta utMlffl

0®S It SB K HABIT cu/ed At home. 1000 jwtimW 
w^Hw SR “4 *‘K"aWtt,u ^‘t.'’^!,RwSi ^^ 1Kt» ^ ilre* 

IwButl Deiitiiugis ciilircV cuted. She used 1,92$ 
k*M, JOT 100. 11KWIY OKXMW." ,’Ilttc[llO{U’iBMP«C. 2dt 1875. 
I iKfd 240 ars.morphine by die byjiodernjic:njecU6n. I ^as cured 
iu lwos, MrsJIiisurWiuuMH” Dr.F.E.M:iSMifQu!ncyl J[ichl

Vilh8il5cow

ARTHUR’S 
.aroaHMEnErananiaHBHaraa^

<0am

eons desiring to test tho ar
ticle. Particulars /S*esf .

Address, 
C. D. Eat & Co., 

Chicago, in.

Farmers, renters and hired men of Ameriea:'
A choice from 1,200,000 acres of the beat lands to Iowa 

on R. B. termif irt g5 auri 86 per acre. Send a postal 
card ior nur map and, amphlet. or call ca tha Iowa E. 
E.M Co., 98 Randolph S.., Chicago, or Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. JOHN B. CALHOUN Land Ccarts’l. 
v2tn8'8 -

' ASTHMA AND C^ARR 8 mwv.

' Having otragRlcd twenty years bo 
tweenhto andr death.- with AoTHMAg 
I experimented by compounding, roota 
and herbs and inhaling the modiofnpn. 
Iforttwaiely discovered a auro cure for . 
ASTHMA, and CATARRH., -War- 
ranted to reHeve any care ofAstasnatn* 
otiuitly, Qo tho patient can lio down -
deep. Bymail.SI.ODPorbox. Address 1

D. L ANGELL, Apple Creek, Ohio,. 
For Balo by Drusglata. s

■ notliehtiv thrown together I The foregoing statement of facts, .are well-1 Da^tiiapsssflreyom&pnWteosisnyob-
SX?5.I teft»»toMnwainf aa seiMMlfe dtteeBS SS I Esr?cam wondorfMesrcaateompfeteSSroEithanes o£ facts and fancies” but has given us an earnest I ^wow^ w^ ^ a TOOTTG. FiGmtanromasyTOafflicteaB^^
thought ot toe soul. However much we may | ™®® in- w Mnmgron uiiy. „i™t«nP I bean restored, to perfect heaita, afto>- having expended a
diSer from his conclusions, we are ready to I ‘P18®^^^®®^8^1 .®.°?]¥®?£?J?^^ i Be^ttertturotaDxwRi^ iaeiicriaarfceando^ 
greet his contribution of actual facts in the 1 hul 
history of “Man”—and we hope that toe read-1 wbo . 
©re of toe Joobkal will not be driven from its I -iowm •- ,
perusal on account of what we have Just said, I tefiffi
but rather will take toe pains necessary to I goW Ihdto^dd^^ 
examine carefully the volume, and toe think-1 t^®i^®^De 0 t1™&nto4L1nhMn 
er who docs this will find amid toe exhuma-1 ^ tbe tribe towne absorbed.into the. C hero- 
tions of the past that are thrown up to the 1The Hatchecs m a ^‘^ ft^® 
light of to day, many atones of beauty well | become extinct , BkIe wM one hnadr^ 
worthy hte attention as a child of Man. Buy I old when he went over to Jte Bptat hww 
tbe book, read it carefully, thoughtfully, not | ground, and has b“H * ®P^ °*®^ 
blindly, and it will do you good. I «>d ‘welveyeare. I have «««hta,to

I ert andstrictiy truthful. The work he per- 
“ | forms is astounding; On one occasion a mem-

BootaEoemvod. ' “XSSffifiSS

back to talk with her. What a lesson in pa-

ary ntyfe of- the art of Phonaehygraphy. By Washington, D. O. 
John Brown Smith.- Amherst, Mas?.: publfehed . * -------- «mm»hbb=--------John Brown Smith. - Amherst, Mass.: published . - -------- «mm»hbb—-------
by tho author. Octavo pamphlet. Fries 25 cts;.

TRE ORIGIN OF LIFE AND SPECIES. Anew! 1H6 L80lwe W8 JJHgM, 
. theory.. J. B. Pool author and publisher, West I ' TT „ „PKtsfieid,.Ma88. . . * . ’ 8, The Denieon (Tex.,) Dotty News:
TRE MONET QUESTION. By We. A. Berkey, 1 Nolas Hall was crowded last Bight by an 

Grand Rapids, Mich. Publisten by tho author, j intelligent audience, including many ladies to 
22mo. cloth. 884 pp. Price 8L50. • | listen to Mr. J. Mfidlion Allen, the noted spi r

itual inspirational speaker. . We regret that 
the lateness of the hour and our limited space 
prevents our giving our readers who were not 
so fortunate as to bo present an outline of his 
remarks.

After a few explanatory words Mr. Allen 
read the 11th and 12!h chapters ollrtOor- 
rinthhns. Hethen passed under what he 
claimed was the influence of spirits and pro
ceeded to discuss the subjects,three in number 
which had been handed to him in writing 
from the audience. He handled them all in a 
masterly manner, improving the occasion to 
explain in outline the fundamental teachings 
of Spiritualists concerning man’s spiritual na
ture and spiritual growth and development in 
this and the future life. At the close several 
questions were propounded, among otheis "Is 
there a personal Davil!” In reply we think 
he gave Rev. Mr. Oareon, who wss present, a 
nut he wdl find it pretty hard *0 crack. - .

Mr. Alien was listened to with -close atten
tion throughout, aud there was a very genera! 
request made at the close that he should speak 
again..

Think what one may of tho truth of Spirit*- 
ualism, no eno can deny that the doctrine, as 
expounded by Mr. Allen, is beautiful and cap
tivating?^ v ‘ 7

■ We trust Mf. Alien will decide to remain 
- over Sunday, And give q lecture both' Sattuday 
and Sunday nights. ■ ‘ '

’ , The Wrstbrn.—Thte valuable magazine 
comes to us this month filled with rich mat
ter, most of it of special inti rest to the Shakes
pearian student The Ed'tor furnishes an ar* 
tide entitled Topical Bhakespeariana which 
muet prove highly serviceable to those who 
have forgotten or have never known where to 
look for aid in the pursuit of any special 
Shakespearian inquiry.

Terms $3 00 per year. Address Tho Wes- 
. ta,B8£«,8LJiO®iBl,MAjy • -

ths chief thing that ia agitating the minds of 
the Spiritualists of America to day, it occurred 
to me that what has been done in this place in 
tha past year, may be of some Internet to your 
readers, therefore I take .the liberty of ad- 
drossing this communication to your valuable 
paper.

- A little over a year ago. we began to receive 
from our spirit guides written instraction, 
that at tte time was not' comprehended, but 
still they continued, until we had a complete 
system of organisation, written out for our 
signatures. After they had boon signed by a 
number of persons, then we received insteuo- 
lions to organics a Lodge, which we accord- 
inglydid under their guidance, with a com
plete ceremony of initiation, isshuetion to 
officers, signs, grips and psias-words; all given 
to us from our spirit friends. They then told- 
us that the band, of which they were a part, 
was a very largo one, and that within a com
paratively elicit time we might look for tte 
principles upon which we had organised, to 
become tha bs&oi an extensive one that
would emtooi nearly all tte Spiritualists of 
tte world. Our principles briefly elated, aro 
these: - . -

1st. Th® immortality of the soul or spirit.
Sad. The communication or manifestation 

ofamrit. ■ ,
Sfd; The necessity of studying the laws' 

governing spiritual things. . .
- 4& The benefits derived from a lite of vir

tue, honesty, truth and sobriety.
' ■ 5 lb. The necessity for cultivating a frater
nal or WJialy love tor the whole human

; m'-'-
6th. The equality ahd mutual dependance 

of mate and female upon each other.

Tas following unsolicited tesltaoafal ta Rev. O. T. 
.Walker, O. D. formerly pastor of Bowdota Equate 
Church, Borton, and at present settled in Providence, B.

■ I , must lo doomed as reliable evidence. No one should 
fail- to- observe that this testimonial is the result of two 
roars’ experience with the use of VEQBTINB to the 
Rev. Mr. walker’s family, who now pronounces it tav«l- 
uitloi

Providbnoe. R I., 164 Transit Street.
H. B. Evbvsks, Esq.: " •
I feel bound to express with my steustara. the high 

value I place upon your VSGET1M My family have 
used it for ths la.t two years. In nervous debility it ia 
Invaluable, end I recommend it to all who may need an 
invigorating, renovating tonic. ___

O. T. WALKER. . . ,
gomerlyfMta of Bewdcto Square Church,

, Boston.

A Walking Miracle.
Hb. H. R. StwiKe: , . . - •

Dear 81r—Though a etranger, I want to Inform ycu 
What Yxoarnca has done for me.

Lost CnrlattnM Scrotal* made Ite appearance In my 
system—large running ulcere appearing on mo, as fol- 
Iowa: Ono on each ot my arms, one on my thigh, which 
extended to tho seat, ode on my bead, Which ate into the 
ekull bone, one ou my left teg, which became so bad that 
two physicians came to amputate the limb, though upon 
consultation concluded not to do so as my whole body 
was eo full of Scrofula; they deemed it advisable to cut 
tho sore, which was paloful bajond doicrlp.Ioa, and 
there was a quart of matter run from this one sore.

The physicians all gave mi up to die, and said they 
MUid dono moxe for me. Both of my tegs wire drawn 
up to my Beat; and it was thought if 1 did gat tip again I 
would be a cripple for life. ■

When in this condition X saw VEGETXNE advartfeed, 
and commenced taking it ia March, and followed - on 
with it until I had used sixteen bottles, and this m oru- 
lag I am going to plough corn, a well man, AH my 
townsmen, say 1c is a miracle to eeo ma round walking 
and working.

IncOnclaaionl wHladAwhen X was enduring such 
great Buttering, from thatdroadfal disease. Scrofula, I 
prayed to the Lord above to take me out of this world, 
bntaa Vkortlhs his restored to mo tho blessings of 
health, X desire more than ever to live, that I may.be of 
soma Barries to mv fellow-men, and I know of no-better 
way toald suffixing humanity, than to . inclose you this 
statement or my care, with an. earnest hope that you 
will publtrtiit, and it will adord mo pleasure to reply to 

- any.eouimiuicatiou which! zasy receive therefrom.

Magnetic & Electric
. ■ POWDERS'

A Natural and Safe Remedy 
. CDMBirae

Medicine, Magfietism, and Electricity,
Ths HAttKEMCPOWBJ®S CTI0RI1AO- 

nte dteM68, each as Fevers of all kinds, *111*. 
flgRuaattou of Longs, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. 
RhcRaatisii, Eeoralgla, Dyecotazy, Diarrhea,

Tbe JElWeCTIiXO POWIHIBS torer *M 
CHrsnie direaso, as Faxalyris, Fairey, Exhaustion, 
Nervous and Muscular FxertratiOB, aad (teatral De- 
biuty.

The HAONETIO & ELECTEIC Powders, 
eanbteed, are peculiarly sdspM ta aU taw, 
affecting Hbcom 8«xft6M, ae Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Asthma, etc.; also all diseases of the Blesd, as Can
cer, SereMa, in fact, all Humows, whether 
cutaneous or Ixfflammatoxy, are unsurpassed in Chills and 
Vaver.

1 Girt etamn for fall lufonniti®, Pr.ce Mess, eta. to 
jBov. T. J?. CJMH»S> Troy, K«ai ©«•»©«

KMl SWBIK .
Will find at BENNETT MEDICAL COL
LEGE a finer building, better accom
modations, larger faculty, longer ses
sion and lower fees than elsewhere in 
the Northwest. Fall term- begins .Oct. 
3d. For announcement address PROF. 
MILTON JA¥, M. D., Ml We S^ ■

- ANNOUNCEMENT.
mHB VOICE OF ANSELS, a now monthly, ed- 
A Ited and maaaged by Bnww, Is tested toe middle 
of each montu from It? cffico of publication. 5 Dwight bl, 
Boston, Mass. Terms, yearly In advance. #i.W Los* 
time proportionally came. AU letters and matter fox trie 
pspermust te addressed<poBtpaW) to the nndersigaed. 
Speclmon copies free. N.S.-To all who take an interest 
in disseminating the Jtxeat truths underlying the spiritual 
philosophy, If they will eend mo a Hut of names of their 
frlonds and acquaintances, who appreciate tha sama. w« 
will send a specimen copy to each; that they can determ
ine upon its merits. '" Tot Haw," an autobiography of 
the undersigned for sale as above. Fr’co, $h50; postage’ 
IS cents. D.C.BSN8Mt)ia[®Ba] Pabllihir, Voioa oy 4i»i»

THE BATTLE CREEK

Spiritualism m ■ Qimstferity, .

SpfritisFwriMhxf^  ̂ X°*k
‘JEtaW; ’

"Xnycus Sunday editions yon publisher! 8f- 
tides esverely criticising Spirituslism; will 
you oblige a constant reader by publishing the 
following, from the Bible? Twcuty-elghth 
chaptai of first Samuel, third versa:—‘Now, 
Samuel was dead, and all Israel had lamented 
him and buried him,’ eta, 'and Saul had put 
away these that had familiar spirits sad the 
wizards out of the laud.’ Fourth—'And the 
PilltelsM gathered thomsslves together and 
came and pitched in Shunem; and Saul gath
ered all Israel* together, aud they pitched in 
HUboa.. - Saul saw the. host of toe Philistines 

.and Was afthidt’eta, *r*< * *M< Biti ia* 
quired ol the Lord, and could get no answer, 

.Aad Saul said to hissemnt, Beek me a wo
man that hath a familiar spirit, that 1 may gb

Avery, Beaten Co, Mich., July 16,18W.

Reliable Evidence.
' Hess Sir—I will most cheerfully add w testimony to 

ths great number joi have airaadMecrtved to favor ot - 
your graht and good medicine, VEGET1NB, for I do 
not thick enough cm bo said in its praise, for I was 
troubled orerxu years with that dreadful msease,Ca. 
torch, and had sash bad coagrtug ijpslis that it would 
Beam aa though X could aevo.r breathe any more, and 
VEGETIN1 has cured mo; and I do feel to thank God 
lillthetimo-tiiat there Isao good a maflictao as VSSB- 
TINE, and I alas think it one ot tne host- medicines for 
Congas and weak, sinking tatlwsUotoiiMli, and’ 
adviseoveryboiy to tike the VEG STINE, .for lean as- 
aura them it feoueot toe bast multeities th at ever was.

mjJi. GOUS.
Comas MugMins and Walnut Streets, 

Cambridge, Mass.

Puirtifl. WOTS, Essta, Mass, 
numu is uh bi ma auwlm,

- * , - ■ vSlnlltS

AGENTS WART1B EVKWWHEBB

OIRCULABS, and Agento’ Terms, sent FREE, to any 
addrMB.

Bend jour money nt our expense snd risk, by Fort- 
office Money 'Order, or Registered Letter.

AH letters and remittances met bo directed to
' HULL 4.0HAHBEBLAXH,

808 Broadway, New Toris «W<> - 
H. B>—For sale Mao at the office of thfe paper.

' - j ImoitaB 
SpMtual^agaiia® 
Borated to the elevation of our race and country Ms pub- 
Itehed at Memphis, Tenn., by Sut'i Watsos. Befong- 
tag to ao sect or party,—allied to no creeds or cateehisma 
it wiU bo Independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
thefracito^B & JeeM,&Amce emdfi&ntuaitem are per
fectly harmonious,—this periodical will be published 
taxa tMs stand-point. Tias has been our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—eid while we expect to adhere to 
1WUiMpMwoexMCttoextaltothose who may 
dter with ub respectful sadtata and data nothing - 
tor ourselves that wo do not concede to all others, to have 
thelrowa.views and to express them tolly, accountable 
to none bubGodfor tho manner in which they improve 
their privileges. WeW fully aware that .we occupy 
-ground hitherto regarded ss untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly in tho majority sgdnst us, tat none of 
there things deter us fcohi our work. It wul boom ata 
to keep the readosof the Magartue ported in regard to 
SpMtota and its developments 'generally, especially 
incur owncountry. A new era Ie dawning upon us; toe day 
tong looked for is at hand when the Klwsn ahull be lifted 
from death. The Magazine fe published monthly, ’ta- 
mining 43 pagertbeMtles the cover, at the very low price 
“’ mXHS9pwK

TOms. ' ' vlIEMW

“PATENT” 8M- 
?FEED

■■HB
Is culealated f t two or more horses; adopted to any 
power with bolt or tntab'in? rod. Llgnt draft and easily 
■Wirt Will cut from 89 to 59 cords Stovewood per 
day. Also, CIRCULAR ^009 MILLS for long or short 
wool. Power ®uch improved this season* 
Manufactured aud ro.4 with' or WHiioat power by the 
BATTLE creek MACHINERY CO. Bittle Creek, 
Mich. .^“Seitdfor CircidarandPrles-Zisl.

, V3ir.8l7eow

/ - -IgEWJf/HOjJB / J 
^ySteM; pi’' (SraittMimrr'

• * ;, ' q> trot, a ft hows;- _J \- 7;

The author has demonstatei repaW that a per
son of swage ability can Usa to speak arid write te. 
reeSy after one week’s careful stiffly of thfe little book. 
Thousands have been sold and they siw® 8M * 
faction. - * • v-' •" - ' - ■

Trice, in paper ©overs, 50 cts. Stormiest ths office of 
thfe pipper. . ■ ■. ■

***FMsrte, whcleeeie aafiMtrti, at tho office of tMa 
. pap® ,

; . :-•> MBA x^mwooa -r 
f“-.t.,'l ---- :--- r

■record of ’he mott flaring heroines of Free Thought, 
being sketches of a lew Central female agores Is 

the history of Radical Religion.
4 " .CONTENTS:.. '

®Ail®>K-m.MR'a0MRB (&RHS Jo#- 
1 j^Bioron), ->, "
Minx WoMMHEOBis Gonwas. MterU Stowe?

Bsaw, • ■ • ■
Gsorvk .-and (A. L. Awosk Dtn>BW5T>. XUcnnt? 

1 ■ jtetlMsV. ■
Frakoes Whisht D’Abubmoht- Emma Mjsxih.' _ 

.ai88»BXSllltratas UKAPRtfiSHlTH. EbHUSTIS!® Is.
Robs. . ■ 4 ■ ■ ' • e-

Fbasokb iwe&.<JoBBk. Gneiss Ems. (MAbia# C
" ‘i

This worirllVaaplireGln literal iiterrtwe thrt should 
not longorretuaui vote. Mw Undi-riVood baa done not 
work wnn s kind and loving tears, and Cobo tt welt Tee 
bock Is finely pronea on extrA he»,y paper, atd wiU I 
pIcsbo every ouyex. Wm’A cloth; 88i.pp- krlte, ^(rfS; | 
'^Xt^e. wholeAbb«^ py tha M«a»> ' 
&&£&5a£BWMi?&^x8 &ons% Chicago
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f^^ite^ II«i
g. g. JONE®, .

seam®, . . . * - . , - - - s^&HRnmwk
A».RAMCrt» - AiscclateMWo

' • :tbr^
easen®® y®®'- ia»4TW^ including pasajs, 4*15 

as- .» « sttkecado? the year..................8 53.
ftiHMMthtea trial, to Hew Subssribers............., 63

B®3.!^tS«».fflSBOpM®&l BaWHsg Btm
■ All tetter# and comnsunleationB should bo aflWa tc

' NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
L—Any person who tabes a paper regularly frost tbs 

Bosi-officc—whether directed ta fils name or another's, 
& whether ho has subscribe;! or boMo responsible for 
teepayaeat.
#i-tf any person, orders his paper diocoatiaued, to 

Mast payial arrearages, or the publisher may ccatte 
to KtaB, until payment io made, and collect the whole 
asmWbte as pap® ® »*»att9o8ra«

g^to courts have decided fitat’reftuttaR to tato 
newspapers and periodicals from the pasfroSlcs, era- 
■Boring and leaving them uncalled for, 10 prisms fasts 
arSSeass cf SsteKoMfeEi

‘ "SuJEskiag.remittances for faaesriptloB, a-waj-G prc= 
see a draft oa New York, or Chicago, or PtsrOrsBE 
faw tasE, if horrible. When neither of these can 
be procured, send the money, but ahsays lit, a llcglstercc? 
JbeBen ®o registration, fee has been reduced to tan 
cents, and the present registration system has been 
geund, by tho postal authorities, to be virtually an ah- 
aohito protection against losses by. mail At* PoBt- 
jsgsfeMM&cMged ® register letterswhen «e$,uesfe<l to

gj-Sssa sending money to this oSca for the ta& 
san should, bo ccreiul to state whether It bo for a » 

' g®^ or as nets cs&rra^ffiw, and writa all proper names

'S^^^CTS^ST&^^WGT^C&^lt^ GmXS^WiiiOf^^t* ^S ^CCC^TCs^ : 
to Sis polisher for tbiir dlcaintinuancc. and until pap 
meniofaIlariKa?ase3leKiail<3,aatvst!ircdinrlaw.

Ho names E-irsiffiB on the subscription books, with-, 
cut tha flrat paycient in advance.;

■ • boos.so wci.BuwcwoM <

Subscribers are nartlcislariy requested to note tha ex- ptoSof^ a*d to forward.what io
So for tho ensuing year, without farther reminder from 
^Boatto margin of each paper, or upon th? wrapper, 
She found a statement oi the time to which payment 

been mafia ■ 1%? instance, if John Smith has .-jld
to IDee. 1875, it will ba mailed, “J. Smith 1 Bec. 5.” If 
>®tiA«t<»J&‘»rid to IJBe®. WJi.itwm stand tauo:^5.

sna wees scons on asm
■EEHGIp-IHIWSOHiiCa PUBLISHING HOUSE 
MO5 fourth Avenue..

. ‘ WEASTBO®
Is EC'S Bearbora, near Harrison street, two blocks 
Smit, and ia plain view of the couth and cast taOT 
tho now Ccatom House and Post-offlce.

Strangers, who wish to ride by public convqyasao, 
will too the State strcot homo cars or tho Clark street

present, mutt pus into the history of legal in
vestigation as a curiosity of the first class, one 
which will puzsle sorely some future inveati- 
gator of the manners and customs of the Eug- 
glish in the 19th century. The jut days’ pro
ceeding# in this remarkable case were attend
ed by an even larger crowd than bad Mum
bled before, emong them many “mediums” 
and Spiritualists, male and female. The points 
upon which the magistrate had to decide were 
two, which he thus stated: “1st. Wore the 
facts alleged as committed by Blade an offense 
under the vagrancy act? and (2) did Blade do 
what he was alleged to have done—viz., used 
palmistry and other subtle crafts, means, and 
devices, with the purpose of deceiving and im
posing upon her majesty’s subjects?"

The charge of having conspired with his 
agent or manager, Simmons, to obtain money 
under false pretenses, had failed, owing to the 
absence of sufficient evidence of guilty knowl
edge on tbe part of Bimmons, and the points 
at issue were narrowed down to jibe two pro
pounded by the magistrate, Mr. Flowers, who 
at once proceeded to deliver judgment in a 
©rim, matter-of-fact manner, which must have 
vexed the disembodied spirits generally (for 
they were no doubt present on such a moment- 
ous occasion) aai that of. “Allie” in parties 
ta.

-V— ' THS SUMMING OP.

not but be “down on bis luck" at the prospect 
of oekum picking, unless, indeed, he is spirit
ed away into some more congenial sphere be
fore the evil moment arrives.
THU APPEAL TO BB THUD BKFOEB A MUSVSB.

* [CorteBponttence of tho Naw York World]
Lohdom, Nov. 8 —The conviction of Dr. 

Slade has in no way shaken the faith of those 
who had believed ta him. nor has it at all dis
concerted those who believe ta Spiritualism, 
but who also know that many mediums resort 
to trickery when tbe spirits are slow to .act, or 
when “the conditions are unfavorable.” The 
latter say that sometimes Slade did receive 
genuine message# from the unseen world, but 
that he is too fond of guineas, and that he did 
not hesitate to eke out these messages, when 
necessary, by manipulations of his own. The 
decision of the magistrate is not at all in con
flict with this view of the case. He djd not de
cide that Blade never received genuine mes
sages from the spirits.

He found only that in the case of Prof. Lan- 
kester and Dr. Donkin, he wrote messages by 
a trick, and palmed them ofi as having been 
written by a spirit. By this act he brought 
himself within the designation of a rogue who 
used artful and subtle devices to deceive her 
majesty’s sut jests, add the sentence followed 
accordingly. Indee0ere was no chance 
for any other result. But, as you know. Blade 
has appealed against the sentence. His friends 
have come forward with the bail, and tbecase 
must now be tried before the Middlesex ses-

• “I think,” said Mr. Flowers, ^that; in order 
to constitute the eftense defined ta the vagran
cy ect, two things are necessary-using eoeso 
subtle craft, means or device like palmistry, 
and an attempt to deceive Or impose on some 
person. Palmistry is defined in. 'Richardson’s 
4MoNiy thus: ‘Divination by Inspection of 
the hands, frota the roguish- tricks ofthew author of the most remarkable piece of evi- 
tended 40 this are; to primtirick, imposition, I dence which was produced ta Blade’s defense 
ordelusion; more restrictedly, to palm re to I —the letters in which he described hie sittings

sioas. And here a curious phasoof the case 
will arise—for the presiding judge of the Mid
dlesex sessions is Eergt. Oox, and Sorge. Cox. 
is a flrm believer ia Slade. At least he' is the

hold and keep in the palm, to touch with tho 
palm, to handle.’ And the definitions given

with Dr. Slade, and ths wonderful things 
which then happened  ̂under conditiongwhich

IF JotaBOQ and Webster are very similar, wide it fepofsible, in Sargt Cos’s opinion, 
Slade’s trick consists in falsely pretending to &s8 glade was tricking hint . . ,

fwq#cm.-SAvawOAr. decembee s w

Bfgstey m&Xntolemnee to BsglMd 
tarts SIightfeMoiae&

5 SspsrutingWle^ ot the tefelof Dr.
* SI&So total© aioadbn Folios 'Jualls®, on tha. 

’ <&fitgQ©fvagr&®y»ttomMof6h®reatewal'  
storaMy revert back to the palmy days when 
th® fires of SmlthfleM were burning eo br& 
Eoa8yfe?6tee^s®feBtioB^ .

Aftwamteptating tte wane of thehum- 
tag^JotarltogereatalthtHtas^ of ©there,' 
tte #15 of the reader will revert to Be 
secies,of religious intolerance practised by 
#& FtoteStaBteun^  tttrd®ief “goodQueen 
Bera,” and then that of the Catholics under 
the reign of Mary, the bloody ^irtlg Christian. 
; Btace those days the English Parliament has. 
grown liberal! It has repealed some of the 
old statutes which burned heretics at the 
stake, end-punished by [hanging,’old women 

- for witchcraft..
But they are-yet a very Christian people, 

notwithstanding they have disestablished the. 
' English Ohure'aia Ireland. England besets 

of her Fellows of the Royal Society, called 
srientists. Aye, more, she has subordinate 
courts corresponding wlth the police courts of 
Chicago, which are often presided over by bull
heads, who are addressed re “your Worship." 
Due of liko ilk was transplanted to Chicago 
years ago, and thrived well for a time, but 
alre, poor Banyonl thy fame, though tacorpor- 
ated Into the history of the Garden City, is 
now eclipsed by Flowers; but not such as to- 
digs he to eatwias into bouquets aad embalm 
in wax, as mementoes of affection iforAhe de1 
parted. ■

A esse recently canie Worelhia “Worship” 
—Ms. Flowers—on complaints made by one 
Prof. Lankester, F. B. B., eta., eta., against 
an American spirit medium-Dr. Henry Blade.

1 The first complaint was for obtaining mon- 
®y under false - pretenses. His “Worship” 
tried and decided that case before hearing any 
evidonee on the second charge, which was for 
vagrancy. Dr. Blade was acquitted on-tho first 
tegi, but hta Worship took the precaution 
to tall the rabble there resembled, that ho 
Should convict Blade on the charge of. vagran
cy, before he called the case for trial. • -

This piece of information seemed to have 
rattafled ths tumultuous crowd cvenasasim- 
ilar set of vagabond# wsra once before satis
fied, when'Barabbas was set at liberty and Jesus 

. was ©sucifled. Hia “Worahip” having thrown 
• that sop to hta admirers, . proceeded to try 
Blade on tho ©barge of ^gi'ancy, and then pro
nounced the formal sentence, which ho had 

'^already intimated that ho should do, before 
. (temmenclng the trial. This course of pro- 

* oedure eclipses any of Banyon’s ticurts, s^' 
. ta hta palmiest days, - •
. % T^ learning nL&;

‘ ^Worship” as well as somo other things which 
W1U not be so palatable to some don^ Ghri* 
tiara in thta countryr who have been earnestly.

; praying for the utter ostsmination of all spiv 
f It mediums. . -‘j

. \siAAjaE’&-sw®^^^ .

' JDre glade 0nrieted &f ?sV^ran^”'
■ taaiiondonPolieaCaurt-The ■

Magistrates Summing Up. ,

Stade Appeals} and Is To Be Tried Be»
' ifcre * Believer In S^tmOhn,, ’

f CttrMgpon&arocf tksHew TotkH&tiai
Loxnon, Novi 1,-—“Hard labor for three 

month# in tho houaa c.? correction.” Bach ia 
tho sentence pronounced in the Bow Street no- 

i Hue court on ’ W,# Blade, after a prosecution 
; which, although antae days’wonder for the'

procure from spirits meosgea written by such 
spirits upon a slate held under the table by . 
Blade for tirepurpore, such message having I A letter which was read atthq, Mal was ar 
previously been written by -himself. Buch a I follows:
trick seems to me to ba ‘subtle craft, means, I “Having undertaken • to examine without 

-or device’of tbe same kind as fortune-telling, j prejudice or prepossession, and to report faith- 
In each case the impostor pretends to practice | fully, without favor, in a purely judicial spirit 
a sae^icsl, or, at least, an occult art. lam I any alleged psychological phenomena tbat 
.confirmed ta - this view by tbe language of | might be submitted to me as president of the 
another statute to which reference has been 
madeJn the course of these proceedings—the

' 9 th George II., c. 5. This act repealed that of 
James I., c. 13, by which witchcraft was made 
felony, and prohibited prosecutions for tho of
fense of ‘witchcraft, sorcery, erchantment.and 
©bnjuration,’ which, apart from the statute of 
James, was punishable by the ecclesiastical 
courts and perhaps at common law. It then 
enacts that for the more effectual prevailing 
and punishing any pretenses to such arts or 
powers as are before mentioned, whereby ig
norant perrons arefKauently deluded aud de
frauded, or if any person pretended to exer- 
else or use any kind of witchcraft, sorcery, en
chantment or conjuration, or undertook total!' 
fortune# or pretended, from his or her skill or 
knowledge in any occult or crafty science, to 
discover goods supposed to be lost or stolen, 
he Shalt upon conviction or an indictment, ba 
liable to a year’s imprisonment, and be set in 
tho pillory .four times. Tha punishment of 
the pillory is abolished, bat the rest of the'sec- 
tion remains in force, and I refer to it only to 
illustrate the meaning of the vagrancy act. It 
swim tome tirat statute forbids substantially 
the same thing: ‘The practice of occult and 
crafty science,’ to use the words of the set of 
George IT.; ‘subtle, -crafty means, or devices, 
by palmfetey; or otherwise.’ to beo the words 
of tha act of George IV., For there rsosoDS I 
think that, if by - the trick X have deoeribed, 
Blade tried to impose on Prof. Lankester and 
Dr. Donkin, he committed an offense against 
the vagrancy act.” t .

Referring then to the vast amount of irrele
vant testimony which bed been imported into 
the case, but which, owing to its very nature, 
wa# unavoidable, Mr. Flower# went on to con
sider the question as to whether Blade actually 
did the trick or not, tbe whole case turning on 
the evidence of Prof. Lankester and Donkin, 
which, briefly stated, as to the effect that they 
saw Blade’s hands move as If he was writing, 
and tbat on snatching the slate frohr him im
mediately afterward, before it was placed in 
the position In which the spirits wore to act, 
and without ary. sound a# If of writing, they 
found words upon it. “If this be true,” said 
Mr. Flowers, “it involved tbe inference that 
Blade produced tho letters himself, and that 
therefore he could not think the spirit of his 
wife had written them, I must decide accord
ing to the well-known course of nature, and if 
it ba true that the two witnesses saw the mo- 
tions tbat they describe, and found the writ, 
tag on the slate immediately afterward, it Is 
impossible for me to doubt, whatever happen
ed on other occasions, Blade did .on tbat occa
sion write these word# on that slate in order 
to cheat Pros. Lankester and Dr. Donkin. It 
is true that Simmons said there was nothing to 
pay, as Lankester and Donkin were not satis- 
fied; but tho question is, whether subtle craft, 
means, or device was used to impose on these 
gentlemen; and It clearly was, as tbe money 
would have been paid if tho trick had not been 
discovered.

eBBS®. cos'S !»&.■

Fsychologieal society of Great Britain, I nar
rate, without comment, what I witnessed at a 
sitting with Dr. Slade this afternoon. I gat - 
alone with him at 8 o’clock, in a room at 8 
Upper Bedford place, Buses!! sou ar a, into 
which the sun shone brightly, at a table about 
five feet by four, having four legs, bo ledge ba 
low/and no cloth upon it. ="Dr. Blade eat at 
one side of the table, sideways, so that his lego 
and feet were not under the table, but hia 
whole body fully in my view as he faced me. 
I eat at the side, the corner of the table being 
between us. As I sat I could see hhlf-way be - 
low tho table, and, by moving my head slight 
ly, I could see the whole space below, which 
was wholly exposed in full daylight. Instant
ly upon taking our seats, very loud rapping 
came upon the floor. This followed by.s so©- 
cession of furious blows upon the table, jar
ring my hands as they .were lying upon it. 
There blows were repeated at say part of tho 
tablo desired, by merely touching that spot 
with tho finger, whiletho blows, as forcible £8 
if given with a sledge hammer, were being 
made. Dr. Blade’s hands weroon the table on 
my. hands, and his whole body to bit feet was 
fully before my eyes. X am certain that not a 
muscle moved. Then he took the slate after I
had carefully inspected it, to bo assured that 
no writing wsa upon it, and placing there a 
piece of elete pencil, the s a a of a email grain 
of wheat, he pressed the alate tightly below 
but against the slab of the table. Presently I 
heard. the sound as of writing on the slater 
The slate was removed, and on it a zigzag Une 
was drawn from end to end. At this moment

' ®H8 iBKEBHO®., .
“Upon the whole, I think that an c flense 

against the vagrancy act has been proved, and 
considering the grave mischiefs likely to sc- 
suit from such practices,—mischiefs which 
those who remember the cesa of Home, also a 
professional medium, enn not consider unsub
stantial,—I feel I can not mitigate the punish- 
ment tho law imposes, and therefore I sentence 
the defendant to three months* imprisonment 
with hard labor in tho house of correction.’'

Had a thunderbolt falLn among the Spirit
ualists in court their faces could hot have been 
blanker or longer. And yet no clenched spirit 
fist evolved itself from the murky atmosphere 
of the court-room to box tho daring magis
trate’s ear; no resounding raps of disapproval 
frightened the court from Ite propriety; the 
Judicial bench did not get up on end and spill 
the judge, wig and all, into the watte paper 
basket; nor did avenging tambourines bang 
the counsellor tho prosecution ever the head. 
Nothing of all this—only a hurst of applause 
from the unbelievers, and then the formal no
tice ot appeal against the decision, which the 
unmoved Mr. Flowers said ha was very glad 
to hear! Bail in the sum of £200 and two rar-
Gtka of £100 each was atopce given, and 
pending the appeal tbe “doctor” was not sent 
to prison, but emerged Into tho outer sir 
amid checra and hisses, and drova off in a cab 
with hia partner, the manager, ~

Never since the days of tha ghost. ot Cock 
Lbbo have supernatural affairs received sash 
attention in tho metropolis sa during this ex
traordinary esse, and, ss is usually the essoin 
novel teat actions in England, one of the- best 
results may ho a revision of tho antiquated 
code of English law. _ . - '

The battle will bo fought over again at the 
quarter sessions in Westminister, and mean
while, of course, a fco^ of facetiousuesa will 
ba poured over the condemned medium and 
hia supporters. Of this we hava already had 
a foretaste in a “Humorous Seance” st tho 
Globs theatre, stilled “Slate Penciling#, or 

. Oat of Spirlte,” the latter title being Just now. 
peculiarly applicable to the doctor, who can

a chair, standing by the table, was lifted up to 
a level with tho table, held in that position for 
several seconds, and then dropped tothe floor. 
While the chair was so suspended ta the air I 
carefully noted Dr. Blade. It was far beyond 
bis reach. But hfe hands were under my 
hands, and hfe feet were fully in view near my 
own, on the side of the table opposite to that 
on which the other had risen. While I was 
taking note of hfe position at this moment, a 
hand rudely grasped my knee on the opposite 
side to where Dr. Slade was seated, and his 
band# were still in mine on the table-. Blows 
of a more gentle kind upon the table, attended 
with a remarkable quivering of it, announced 
as he said, that hl# wife wes present, and de
sired the slate. After the alate had been 
carefully cleaned, it was laid upon the too of 
the table, with a piece of paper under it. Upon 
the slate be placed hfe right hand and I placed 
my left hand, and with my other hand I held 
his left band as it laid upon the table. As my 
hand lay upon tho slate I did feel and hear 
something writing upon it. The communica
tion wm evidently along one; but before I re
port the result I desire to note a remarkable 
phenomenon, to my mind the most suggestive 
that attended this experiment. It is necessary 
clearly to understand the position of the part
ies, therefore I repeat it, Dr. Blade aud myself 
sat face to face. One hand of each of us was 
laid upon the slate. The aide of the Blate that 
was being written upon was pressed by us 
against the table. Our second hands were 

^ethcr and lay upon the table. Whflo 
this position wm preserved the writing pro
ceeded without pause. When Dr. Blade re- 
moved his hand from mine it ©eased instantly, 
and as instantly wag renewed when hte hand 
and mine met. This experiment was repeated 
several times, and never failed. Hero, then, 
was a chain or circle formed by my arms and 
body and Dr. Slade's arms and body, the slate 
t?10,? between us, my hand at one end of it, 
his hand at the other end, and between our 
bends and upon the Blate tlat connected them 
wwrt?g»?-' When the chain was broken, 
forthwith the writing ceased.. When the 
chain was reformed, the writing was at once 
resumed. Phe effect was instantaneous. In 
thia curious fact we must seek the clue to this 
F^p^o^c^^VEtery. Bojne rapid rapping# H?^^?0 siting' was itafehed, i 
S «^89 UJted, and in a ©lear and perfectly 

Siting, the. following was read. It 
^w_wh°lo ride of the slates

i?eW; Konare now tavestlg&tfeg a 
subject that is worthy of all the timeihat you 
01 ^?y 2 - ®M 01 ^^d ©an devote to ita In- 
SW^nA W® man can believe tathfe 
truth « will in most cases make him a better 
man. This Is our object in coming to earth— 
to make man and woman belter, wiser and

' While I was reading this a hand grasped 
my “ee furthest from Dr. Blade, whose hand# 
were at that moment holding the elate tbat I 

As I wrote, a hand.
which I saw distinctly, came from under ths 
W 8®^fl ^ waistcoat, and pulled it vicr 
“???• r ^“8 bhia I took the pencil with 
which I copied the words and laid It at the 
edge of the table furthest from Dr.. Blade, and 
far beyond his meh, the ©nd of the pencil 
P^X’tiRfi ritout two inches over the edge. I 
b^y ^th£ haa^ waId tako the pencil, 
i orthwith a hand cam® from under the table, 
seised tbe penail, and threw-it upon the floor, 
* ft Kkea '^^ ^ would pick up tto pencil

.. and bring it to me. In a minute it wu brought 
ana put upon the tabla fey my ride. I saw the

hand th*t brought It as dlatinctiy a# I could 
Beamy own. It was a small hand, seemingly 
that of a woman. Again the elate was clean
ed, and laid upon the table as before, my hand 
upon IL In a few seconds the following sen
tence was written. Considerable power was 
used ta this writing, and I could distinctly 
feel the pressure of the pencil upon the slate 
and its motion as every word was written:

T am Dr. John Forbes; I was the queen’s 
physician. God bless yom J.Fobbks.’

“While I was reading this, ’ the hand again 
came from under the table, and seized the 
sleeve of my coat and tried te pull my arm 
down, but I resisted and it disappeared. Then 
it came , up again, as if from my leg#, and 
caught the eye glass that was hanging from my 
neck and opened it. During all these phe
nomena Dr. Blade’s hands were before me on 
the table, and hia foot full ta my view upon 
the floor. The hand on. each occasion came 
from the side of tl o table opposite to where 
Dr. Blade wa# Bitting. He was seated on my 
left, and the hand came and seized me on my 
tight leg, in a position impossible to him. The 
hand I saw was not half the Bias of Dr. Blade’s 
Hand. It touched my hand three times, and 
I could feel that it was warm, soft, and moist, 
and as solid and fleshly as my own. Again 
the Blate was cleaned and laid under the table 
tight against the wood, one half of it project
ing against the edge, so that I might be assur
ed that it was tightly pressed against the wood; 
but the alate was seized, and with great force 
drawn away and rapidly raised above |me and 
placed upon my head. In this position the 
sound of writing upon it was distinctly heard 
by me. On removing it I found written upon 
it the following words: ‘Man must not doubt 
any more, when we can come in this way.—J. 
F., M. D.’ Teen the large arm chair ruBhed 
forward from the .corner of the room ta which 
it had been placed to the table. Agata the 
elate was placed under the table and project
ing from it. A hand twice seized and shook 
my leg, both of the hands of Dr. Blade being 
at that moment before me, and his whole per? 
eon visible. Thus ended this experiment. All 
that I have reported was done, that is certain. 
How it was done and by what agency ia a 
problem for psychology to solve. For my own 
part, I can say only that I was ta the tali pes 
sssaioe of my sensee; that I was wide awake; 
that it was ta broad daylight; that Dr. Slade 
was under my observation the whole time, and 
could not have moved hand or foot without 
being detected by me. That is was notsseK- 
delation is shown by this,that any person who 
©hooves to go may see almost the same phe
nomena.” . - . -

DOWUEDGl'B Tfflg WOT .

CanSpWWilfata Organize Without a De* 
taatfeii;,# Faith} tt-go. Is ■>» Any«

. Slug tobeGainedlamby, '

.SEEKS-BBS ?0VB3» AHO. ESPHESS m®, 
raoTO®!!" '

■st» WTO® WM HJVB W ESWi
to apsaMug of knowledge being a botIo?9 

wo mean all that the language imports.
- tee are b great many mm'who dally 
transgress the law ©£Hfe ad suffer the penal
ty therefor, who ski generally recounted wise 
mun—well educated mem Bat wa speak of 
that knowledge ’which saves men from th© 
transgression of the law of life—mankind are

She penalties of violated laws of 
life Jost ta proportion aa they know such laws, 
and the results following their violation.

A num may ba a profound mathematician, 
an astronomer, a chemist, a geologist, a theol
ogian, or a lawyer, and yet dally violate'.the 
simplest laws of health, and continually suffer 
excruciating pains rewriting from auoh viola
tions, while another person ignorant of the 
above named science?, studies the laws of 

.health and lives up to them, thereby escaping 
tho physical pain endured by the seientist and 
professional gentleman above referred to.

Men and spirits will continue to violate laws 
and suffer the penalties ta degree, through 
long ages in the after life, as in this, Neither 
the blood of Christ, his atoning grace nor any 
ether power can prov.de a means of escape 
from the effect of violated laws. . .

Bnt those who give thought to this subject 
become imbued with that knowledge which 
saves from the violations of laws and tho pen
alties resulting therefrom ia degree as they 
make progress, oven as ono becomes versed ta 
mathematics by study, and yet never becomes 
so perfect master, that there is no new prob
lems to solve..

When the mind is open for the reception of 
any truth, that mind does think for itself, and 
if free from all-entangling aUianca with those 
who are tied down with creeds, platforms and 
confessions of faith, usually feels at liber
ty to express such thoughts for the benefit of 
others,—«u#% pee thoughts unit ginem truth.
.. Gan Spiritualists organise without a declara
tion of faith? / .

Is there any sound reason why'those who 
adopt tho motto—^Sldnk for yourself and «?• 
press that thought,■‘-Free thought will bring us 
truth,” should adopt a ©reed, declaration of 
faith, or platform of principles? Ie there any 
reason for declaring themselves Christians ora 
religious body even ta tho most genera! sense?

There are millions of thinkers even ta the 
United States of America, who would not bo 
willing to confess themselves Christians, or 
religionists in the most general sense of th© 
phrase.

Why should Spiritualists who hope to Btm» 
ttaue to be blessed with fresh inspirations 
daily from the ®w: of ths higher life, desire 
to impose burthens of faith upon these millions 
of the most tadopeadant thinkers of this 
thinking age? Why should they declare that 
they are “conscious of a deep religious nature 
laaiBaf - , ■ '

Might not SpHMiU with the sane pro
priety (judging simply from every day’s obser
vation) declare that “man is by nature prone to 
d© evil, as tha sparks fly upwards,” and that we 
are con?clous.of a deep wi«kea nature ta man?

Ie there not as much oouroiouEness (by ob- ■ 
esmtions and feellug) that there is a deep 
wicked nature ta man as that there ta a deep 
lellgous nature? K «oB why do our friends of 
the nets mc^sment limit there yresroblo to the 
question of the religious nature of matif Why 
not look at his wicked nature add incit'd© that 
M well, and white it I# so much ©egier to M- 
tome farts than to prove them, why not goon 
and resume s m-taiM of all controverted

questions, and thus save the perplexity of set
tling vexed questions by though

Again our friends of the new movement “re- 
cogniw in Jesus of Nanrath the spiritual lead, 
er of men.” Mow there are hundred of millions 
more or lew, of the best thinkers of the pres
ent age, scattered throughout the civilized 
world, and at least ten millions of them in tha 
United States, who do not believe any aaoh 
thing, and we very much doubt whether there 
tea single editor of a Spiritual newspaper in 
the United States, woo believes in thatc^w; 
yet it is put forth ta tho declaration of print- 
$de> by our friends of the new movsmeni.

The great mass of Spiritualists will be very 
likely to pause aud inquire why these assump- 
tions were made, by tho baker’s dozen who as
sembled at Philadelphia, aud assumed to spesk' 
in ttelr name*.

Certainly such ateumptiGaB would wear
ily repel every free thinker who does not be- 
lieve the declaration. Buch assumptions pro- 
elude free thought. The man, woman, os 
child who subscribes to the platform, con
cedes that those dcymas are as settled as the 
dogmas of the "ims^ conception” an^the 
“infallibility of the Pops.” They a» eon* 
ceded dogmas! Hence no freedom of bought 
—nonthinking.for one’s sett, aadenpreate 
thereof is in order.

Every member of that assoeiate elite 
believes the ^w or signa a platform of 
principles that ho does not tottswfa.: When ‘ 
ho presents it to his children, he presents it as 
a finality on those questions, aud if his chil
dren are of ordinary intelligence ‘ they will in
quire of the parent, is not tho declaration,— 
“We recognize ta Jesus of Nazareth the epir
itual leader of men,” the same ta substance, 
as that which those people believe in who wish 
to have “God put ta the Constitution ” that we 
have heard you protest against?' Pause a mo
ment,, kind reader, and think what bonds 
you impose upon yourselves by yielding assent 
to such a dogma, and the dilemma you will 
find yourself ta when ttaaeatechted by w 
children. . - , , , .
. But.how shall we organize, inquires She- - 
reader? What ©bow's say that wo may not 
flndtobaafaUacy as w team more-of the 
phSotop  ̂j^Wef tanotaknowledgepfspirit- 
communion,, and are not the facts' we gain 
from the spiritsta regard to the’ immortality 
of thesoul and itedesttay^and its occupation 
in the Spfrit-worid, and the nature of«that3 
worid, a religion? aud is it not necessary for us 
to dfeh.ro samMng abtntb ^esua offSaeere^ -or 
oar belief in God, as cite .religious people 
hate done before? - . " :

‘Bwillttotmwta questions feS*- 
.artlsWtatwJ^o the reader will ft&< 
anaeasjeeSuro, i£hs eaa, a gdod reason for ■ 
fegreefegwith tho ffrieada of tew w^m^ 
as ,w shall ba very likely to' differ ttaatoa 
ta our next v -

.ffw K. T. Mi Sackc?.] ■
We reedved the Mowing welcome tetter a . 
Triss^ a 

your circular several day ago, bnt I am too 
poor to act without deliberation, being entire
ly alone in tho world, and nothing but the la
bor of my own hands to dc-oend upon, but by 
dint of ■nnflinebinginduatry and rigid economy 
I have saved a few dollars which I have decid
ed to let you havo. not for the usury you offer, 
but with the* sole desire to aid you ta your 
noble undertaking ta the publication of sub
stantial troths; so enclosed find fifty dollars as 
a loan, whlch is all I am able to let you have, 
hut ba assured if I cculd double it and say 
hxcp it always, it would ba still more gratifying 

. to my feeltags. But I am glad It is possible for 
me to do even so much, and lest I fail to have 
three dollars to renew my subscription on ths 
first of January I will send it now, so please do 
not overlook me.

If you wish to say you received a loan from 
a friend of very limited means, you can do so; 
it may induce others to do likewise; but you 
may omit my name, as I do not seek popular
ity. I doubt not it will ba duly appreciated 
by yourself. With that and the approval of a 
good conscience X am satisfied.

Yours truly, MM H. E. &
Bsmabii-We feel sincerely grateful to 

this kind friend for the benefit she has con
ferred upon us and for the confidence she re
poses ta one she never saw. The loan will 
do us much good in assisting us to prosecute 
the labor we hava ta hand, and the confidence 
shall not be misplaced. Her money shall ba 
duly returned to her. We trust we will not 
need to sell the coat from our back to repay 
her, but we will do so rather than she shall 
lose a cent by us.

We fully appreciate her kindness and deem 
it specially worthy of observation. White 
there are many persons at least one hundred 
times as able as sho is who have not a dollar 
to loan us, she, from her hard earrings and 
slow savings, has sent us fifty dollars. Her 
promptness also in renaming her- subscription, 
.to the paper two months before her time has 
expired is very unlike tbe thousands, far more 
able than herself, who feel too indifferent to 
two two or three dollars per year tohalp «u#-< 
tain a paper, which at not a little sacrifice tin- . 
dicates their sentiments. She is alto dissimi
lar from those who willingly take the paper 
one and two years after their time has expired, 
without paying a cent, oven when repeatedly 
urged to do so. Verily, there is as much dif
ference between some people as any other 
folks ta the world.

RuM&nK#:—Wo extract tho foregoing from 
Bro. Bennett’s paper, as such evidences ot 
generosity should not go unnoticed.' .

And than Er. Bennett’s comments are So ap- 
ptopo to similar cases ta which wsarafe^ 
.infcrwfed—cases fast many of the readers 
of te.JoWtii will not tail to take to 
themselves m pointedly as they would if wo 
were to adopt the language of Nathan the 
Prophet to David,—“Thou art the man!”' 
Indeed, they will not hava to inquire of their 
wife, their neighbors, or the Post Master, (who 
psrehsuee often 3^6 tho little yellow colored 
monitor pasted on their paper, showing tei? 
indebtedness.) does that mean me?

Arans® Baorms’e paper ta the December 
Scjubhhh, "Ova Pmohatm a® CoBto,” 
Will bo both' interesting and timely. ' Mr.

, Rhodes predicts the ultimate abolition of. ell 
the diplomata mta&ms from this country.

M
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The New Gospel

Tbe word gospel signifies glad tidings, ar 
good news; aad mankind have had these ia all 
ages of the world, and among all people. It 
M the nature of tha human soul to require a 
new gospel; human progress as well as happi- 
bc« demand this. Man has ever been seeking 
’'the promised land,” and in marching to- 
wards it he almost always goes through tbe 
land of bondage and the wilderness; we seo 
mankind all over the world in one of these 
states. The new gospel of any period may find 
mankind in bondage; or in the wilderness, but 
it is always a sign board pointing to the.prom- 
iged land; it may come to the sorrowing soul 
and not be recognised as good news. All the 
different forms of religion that have ever comp 
to the world have been introduced as now 
gospels, and have to a greater or less eEtent 
been such to those who have received them. 
But these have been, like all temporal thinga 
subject to the conditions of birth, growth, ma-; 
tority, decay and death.

They have all had something of tha germ of 
divinity in them, 'but it was mixed more op 
less with that which was bureau and liable to 
emir, hence tte decav to which we rater, 
Within onr own time there have been 
various efforts to introduce new Gospels to 
met the demands of* the race, most of’these 
have been temporary and evanescent. One of 
these was the effort to unite the free religious 
element, but this has resulted in a more gener
al diffusion of the liberal sentiment in the 
variowreligious organisations rather than a 
successful organisation as a new body.

Spiritualism, which came to the world twen
ty-seven years ago in a new and more practi
cal form, has made a mark on this age' which 
vi!l go down in history, and was evidently 
designed by those who succeeded in introduc
ing it to be a new gospel, calculated to meat 
tte demands of a very large class who were 
unsatisfied with the popular religions and who 
required positive evidence of existence here
after, such as none of these could give, and 
mostgloriouslyhasitaucceededin  thisasthoug- 
ands and millions can testify who have been 
brought up out of the darkness of infidelity 
into the marvelous light of a living gospel, 
which furnishes continued evidences of a life 
beyond these mortal shores, a life of progres
sion so desirable to every human soul.

Another important work was to kindle anew 
tte dying embers of truth embodied in tho 
faiths of many of the churches, and it hah' 
done this, and infused new life in these, and 
by this mesne millions of earth’s children have 
been comforted and enlightened, the darkness 
of materialism has been dispelled like the 
mists of the morning before the rising sub, 
aad they have been made happy by tte eon- 
eeiousness of the presence of their loved ones 
who had gone before them to that which is no 
longer the “Bourne from whence no traveler 
gefaeib."

How many there ara who go on their way 
rejoicing because the weight of a great sorrow, 
resulting from broken ties which they feared 
sould never be united again, has been lifted 
from their souls by the cheering words of their 
loved ones. The gospel of Spiritualism estab
lishes the fact that-man is aspiritnow, clothed 
temporarily with a material form which is to 
bo laid aside; ttat that spirit has continued ex
istence, unbroken by the change called death, 
which only readies tho external form; and 
that under favorable circumstances Sesa de
parted ones can aud do return and make them
selves known to those who remain in thafonoi 
proving their identity in the most absolute 
manner. ‘.

We may be told, that while Spiritualism 
does this in a great number of cases, and may bo 
considered a new gospel to all these, still it does 
not meet all the demands of the race. Spirit
ualism has 001110 to tbe world just as soon as 
humanity could bear it, and if it has failed to 
meet all tte demands made upon it, 
it may be well to inquire whether the fault is 
not more in tte condition of humanity than in 
Spiritualism,

It was saidby the great reformer of Nazireth, 
I have many things to tell you, but ye are not 
able to- Bear them now. Otters have seen 
things which it was not lawful to utter. There 
are many tc-day to whom the highest truth of 
Spiritualism,—those which feel the inmost 
souls of thousands of earth’s children, are but 
as sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal, their 
spirituality not being unfolded for the recep
tion of these things. There are some who 
have accepted the beautiful truths of Spiritual
ism and are seeking to make merchandise of 
them, who are not worthy the honor that has 
been conferred upon them.

It is well known that in all ages the manner 
in which Spiritualism has bean received has 
been dependent in a great measure upon the 
character and spiritual development of those 
who.recelevd it, and although some may have 
been unworthy of the gospel of Spiritualism, 
end have attempted to use it improperly, this 
does not prove ttat it is not a real blessing 
when properly received and applied. Tho 
warmth ot the sun calls forth the germinal 
life of plants and animals, and at the time 
causes the decay aud putrescence of dead bod
ies, so Spiritualism comes to those who have 
tte germs of living truths in their souls and 
they are quickened and brought forth, while 
those who are dead in sin and iniquity may 
become loathsome. • 1

We are satisfied that this new gospel of 
Spiritualism will ooms to be more and more 
appreciated, as makind come to live purer and' 
better lives,—more in accordance with tte di
vine laws of their being, and then like the sun
light it will bring forth more beautiful flowers 
than the world has ever seen, mankind will as
pire after higher things, and reaching these 
will bring more of heaven to earth.

Spiritualism thus far has done more to 
break down old endrs, but tte iconoclastic 
feature is passing away, and its more beauti- 
tai and interesting form, is coming to build up 
tte waste places,—to open fountains in the 
midst of tte desert and make it blossom as tbe 
rose; ita constructive work will ba much more 
attractive than anything in the past; as tte 
basis of tho only true philosophy of life it is 
destined to make many radical changes in the 
©seditious of humanity.

Going back beyond ante-natal conditions; io 
Rute^mbryutic conditions it will institute a 
profound search into the character of these, 
and thereby lay tte foundation for a better 
race of beings than has ever lived on this 
earth. SubatitutlDg right generation for re
generation and re-formation which have been, 
and axe tte great works of humanity. The hu- 
ateily of the future will not bo compelled as 
they m now to spend most of their time in 
correcting their errors and repenting of their 
sin* and tollies, but will find a beautiful field 
tor tho development of their higher powers 
aud grander possibilities.

That selfishness which now distorts the vis- 
Ige, and wasp* tte judgment will give place

to pure unselfish love and those fraternal feel
ings which are always calculated to bless ue 
and those around us. Harmony, love and 
peace will take tte places of discord, hatred 
and strife.

Tbe highest ideals of tbe moat advanced hu
man beings axe to ba more than realised, for 
grander conceptions lie before us. The angel
ic world bondinglow over humanity will glad
ly aid snd strengthen the loftiest aspirations 
of mankind, and as we thus move onward their 
influence will become stronger and stronger 
and we shall have a succession cf new gospels, 
each unfolding higher revelations of truth, ana 
grander and more beautiful realities. The 
work is plain; we have to labor continually to 
purify and elevate ourselves physically, men
tally and spiritually, and as each of these de- 
partmeate cornea into the divine order and 
harmony according to the light we have, we 
may rest assured ttat we shall realize a fulness 
of happiness such as can flow from no otter 
condition,—tte beginning of a heaven tor each 
of ub which shall continue throughout time. 
»nd eternity.' * -

Miss Mmd^ ^fltert to the J’ffba®
' x . A^n. '

' -heb w-rimw-simEw’aEMiOE 
■ ' SOUHi? ?siS)a mBBABk .

Some Hue ego ft was announced through 
the press that Mies Gilbert would soon lease a 
history of her life and work'in cbnnec^on 
with prison reform. The book is now out, 
and proves to be all that was expected, partly 
a biography, partly a book of anecdotes, ana 
to come extent a treatise, embodying theorier, 
refleotiois snd suggestions of practical value, 

.and should ba ta the hands .of everybody who 
feels interested ta the. welfare of tho prisoner.

■ The hock is handsomely bound, printed on 
fine tinted paper, and will be sold only by sub
scription, the entire proceeds of the sale in 
this county to be devoted to the completion 
of the County Jai! Library. She has appoint, 
ed as her sgent for the U. 8., Mr. Will S. 
Mesesr, who will canvass thia city, for tte 
same, and feels certain of making the work an 
entire success. - ' -

Persons throughout the country desiring to 
aesftt ta this grand enterprise, can have a copy 
of tte book mailed to their address upon re
ceipt of- the subscription price,'#09; by ad
dressing Will 8., Mercer, 394 Dearborn street, 
room, 19 Chicago, His..

. ' . fflteXew Movement..

TbeRsxiGio-PE&osoiHicAi. Jobhas for 
November 18 h, giveiTa half column letter 
feOEa Samuel Watson, ta which that gentleman 
disclaims all intention—at least so far as he is 
concerned—of endeavoring to sectarianize 

. Spiritualism. Bro. Jones (the editor), -follow
ing him, proceeds to demonstrate that the 
whole drift of the proposed organization Is, 
however—if it may be rightly judged by the 
declaration of prinoiples, etc., put forth—to
ward such a purpose. Both gentlemen request 
us to copy their articles, but, as tte “naw. 
movement” is now, wta as we can perceive, 
a “dead letter,” wo are of the opinion that aa 
benefit can accrue to the cause by any debate 
.over ita deceased bady. We ara pleased to 
eea that Bros. Watson aad Jones are, however, 
unitedly, ectuated by a desire for ttecoabiBa- 

. tion of tte Spiritualist - element of the nation 
for self-protection and financial’ purposes—a 
prefect toward which we fed, and havari- 
waysfelt—in full'and hearty fellowship.—

‘ W?,;AW^^ taR- 
movedhi8 cfflc&to426 West Madison street 
Chicago. ' * " . - .

Ambbtcak MAnOTACTDEEnsABEOAD —The Jap
anese Government, intending to introduce musie 
in its European Schools, their foreign experts have 
eelectcd Geo. Woods & Co.’s Boston made Parlor 
Organs, over all American and European Instru
ments, ao most thoroughly constructed and likely 
to withstand the climate.

gBSiMSJ

MBS. HYDE, THE MEDIUM, hoc returned 
.to the city, and will receive calls at 935 Wa- 
bash ave., Chicago. . - aUilB

Db. T. Obmsbeb is' now' traveling; Ms ap
pointments will appsa? in this papas, and he 
may be addressed in care of- RsfoGib-Pnmq; 
B0BHICA& PDBExsnnto House,. Chicago. _ tf

A protruding toe is not a pretty sight, and 
' Is never seen where children wear SILVER 
TIPPED Shoa They will save half your 
shoe, bills.
- , Also trylF&e Quilted Bolea. .

Those who sdfpbb from nervous irritations, 
itching uneasiness, and the discomfort that 
follow® from an enfeebled and disordered 
state of tho svetem, should take AYER’S 
SARSAPARILLA) and cleanse the blood. 
Parge out the lurking distemper that under
mines the health, and tte constitutional vigor 
will return. -

A Magazine Novelty^ - • '-
. Great will be the wailing among tte little 

folks this month, for Bl. Nicholas for Decern, 
ber, which has ordinarily been Issued on the 
SOih, is to be held back until tte 35th; but it 
ia then to be the Grand Christmas Holiday. 
Number.

We have-not had a peep even at its pages, 
hut editor and publishers promised to do their 
very beat, and that means a great deri where 
51 Nicholas IS concerned. .

The number will have nearly one hundred 
pages and over fifty pictures.

The London Literary World says: “ Thera 
Is no magazine for the young that can be said 
to equal this choice production of Scribnsria 
press. AU the articles whether in prose or 
rhyme are throbbing with vitality. * * The 
literature and artistic illustrations are both 
superb.” : ■ .

Natures the Physician, Electricity her Aid.
Nature always endeavors to throw off tte 

malignant cause of disease by tta pores, and 
when properly assisted by baths and elaatrici. 
ty» always succeeds. Neither Turkish or oth
er baths, nor electrical treatment can be suc
cessfully applied except by those thoroughly 
conversant with their action and results. At 
tbe Grand Pacific Hotel, in Chicago, is tte 
most thorough inetitution for these curative 
agencies in the West, and we can conscien
tiously advise ail suffering from nervous or 
chronic diseases to visit Dr. G. 0. Somers and 
Mra. Somers, the proprietors of this elegant in- 
stltntion; . . ' . alHS 

B^ryoMt E^is^oM. jfr^ of

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagsosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the presuret of a radical 
cure. BsamiEU tho mind as well as body. 
Kcclore One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, MD.. Syracuse.N. Y. 
. CnBMBVSBvCAflSiarPaM. [31n6l53)

J. V. MANSFIELD. Txsr Medium—answers 
sealed letters, st 361 Sixth ave.. Naw York. 
Terms $3 and tour 8 cent stamps. Register 
wub imm v31t4.63

The WonderfU Healer and Clalrvoy^ut-

—Thousands acknowledge Sirs. Morrison’s 
unparaUed success in giving diagnosis of dis
ease by lock of hair. And thousands have 
been cured with vegetable remedies, magnet 
teed and prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagrobis by Letter, Inclose Lock of Fc- 
tient’s Hair and (1.06. Give Age and Bas.*'

REMEDXEa sent by mail to all parts of tte=, 
United BWs and Canadas '

WSpeeiOoj tor Epilepsy and Wffialgfc.
Address! MB&4^M.MDBBiBt»v

B 0. Bor®!©, -. Boston, Moss,
. BeridimcaNo. dWfildBteset . ;

Tabe Gw® Ml and tochentos o®q^ a®, 
v2tal6H8 . ■ •

Spfe.feWate*lfefr8i(l ©mr® a®p^
■«<_ TWjWttnwaot th® 

- tasfi^satta. - •
MG.HUfflMBemiBaHnBT WAB THfe #'

Dbab Mbs. Bofflgop, 894 Dsarbora Street, 
Olifago.Ill.-ItMjowmeffieg, SBa thus 
for 19m much bettor. linnet MyOa ^e 
mses facts is w®a to my-treiatinentby tte 
eplrita I was quitesick when your latter 
containing magnetized, paper ad prescription 
came, hence I Sid not observe ths clause to 
“sleep alone,” aud as a friend from Ohio— 
Mrs. Ellen Smith, was here on a visit tome, 
we slept together. I applied the papers to my 
head aa directed and went to sleep. .

We were both awakened attte same time by. 
what seamed to ba tno door opening. We then 
both saw two white figures approaching our 
bed (and we knew our door was securely lock
ed Lafore retiring), as the figures approached 
wo both gave a ecream at the same time, hence 
it was no clairavoyant vision on my pert (and 
Ellen is no medium at all), but the spirits were 
so fully materialized we thought them to be 
Su in earth-life. One of them, the first

18pproachiilgtWM a tall daik complexion- 
ed men, with long white hair and beard, re 
took Lis place directly over cur heads and laid 
his hand on my forehead; the other was a 
young Indian girl. She went to the beck aids 
of tho bed and raised ud the blankets and 
tried to make Mrs. Smith get out of the bed, 
but not until her screams had brought me to 
my feet, did tte spirit drop tho bedding; but 
she kept waving her hand for her (Ellen) to go 
away. Instead of fading away, they passed 
out at the door, and the instant they did eo I 
went to tte door and found it locked^ The 
next night we had a similar experience, only 
we were not frightened tte second time. I sin 
alone now aud feel I am getting better. I had 
got discouraged, for I have been sick and ag
ing medicine for two years, to no effect I. 
have used magnetizad papers from five diSor- 
ent physicians, but never eaw a materialized 
spiritDeforo.

I had booms ' skeptical in regard to 
magnetized papers, but have now to admit its 
virtue In enabling spirits to Bid the rick, aM 
I have frith Midhop® that tte spirits will help 
me, as I can riona-do nothing. I am now far 

, batter, may God'S best angels ever attend you 
is my grateful pfoyef. '

Affectionately Yours, ~ ■

^BoekBottom,Mata, Oct. 16th, ’76. .a 
"Theabovefea teue statement of -facta as* 
witnesSadbyme, - ’

■ ' ' 5 • : ■ Essen M. Sra, ’
' ’ . , of Bellevue. Ohio.. ■

Diagnosing' and Curing Diseases,

■Mas. A H. Robtosoh, Chicago, til.
Mx Deab Madam:—By accident I am in re- 

caipt of the Reugio-Philobophicai. Joubnal, 
containing your advertisement, in which you 
propose to diagnose cases by a lock of pa
tient’s hair, and prescribe tbe-remedies. I 
have a son 8 years old last January, and with 
this I inclose a lock of his hair. Can you di- 
eguore hie case and tell me his trouble? If so, 
I will have you treat him. If you can’t do it, 
I want nothing to do with the treatment, as I 
have bean fooled too badly and spent too much 
coin, to be gulled much more. I am willing 
and able to pay any reasonable price if he can 
ba benefited. I am so faithless that I will not 
even forward the fee for diagnosis, but if you 
see fit to act on this, and if correct, you may 
charge mo five or ten prices for tte prescrip
tions. If you see fit to write me or act on this, tell 
me what are his troubles and peculiarities. I 
am a skeptic. If you see fit to notice this, do 
so, if not. I-am out only a stamp.

I remain moat truly yours, 
John Cottm.

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the case, and here 
isthcreply:— • -

. Oakdaisd, Alameda Co., OaL &>k 59, ’76.

Mv Dead Madam:—Yours of S3d last, is at 
hand. Your diagnosis of his case is very cor
rect, and beats me as I had ao faith in your 
pretended powers, I herewith inclose your foe 
and desira the proper prescription. Seeing 
with me is believing. 1 will act. as you pre
scribe. / Respectfully yours, . ■

tad®®.

' SSfflKOWS. ' '
'5 Oases whittled been ^IveS. was tewable 
by regular physicians. ,

’Sylvester Stebbins. Knoxville, Die., writes 
September 11th, 1876:—Mes. A H. Robik- 
sob, 894 B. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ills, 
“After using your prescriptions a tow days, 
St affords me much plcsstire to report a decided 
improvement ia my complicated series of ail- 
moots.” •

James Nicholas, writing from Gomer, Allen 
County, Ohio, October 7th, 1876, kju^- 
“Mrs. Robinson—Some time ago I sent to 
you in regard to my wife. Your prescriptions 
arrived in due time, from which she has re
ceived much benefit. I send again to you so 
every time you prescribe sho is helped very 
much.” ‘ *

Sapt. SI, 1870. Wei. K Baird, Fort Griffin, 
Texas, (writes) Mrs. R., “Dear Madam:— 
"Mra. Sarah Baird, tor whom you present
ed at ibis place 8 few weeks since, is evidently 
better after following your treatment”

John j. Miller, HsslsW, Copiah Oa, 
Mississippi, writes, October 13th; 1876:— 
“I write to Moroi you I am improving uu- 
der your treatment.” And under date of Sept 
S3ti, he up: “ You certainly have performed 
Mverdxmnultable cure* in Homer, Tew.”*

Thousands are Cured ot the use of N8rM= 
Ies, but Object to its being Published.

The following case of a perfect cure of the 
pernicious habit of using narcotics by Mra. A. 
IS. Robinson, 304 Dearhorn St., Chicago, is 
published by consent. Here follows the cor
respondence in full upon tha subject:

Mm. A. H. Robinson, 894 Dearborn fit., 
Caiaago, Ill.—You? book of Testimonials 
came to-day—was glad to get it J have some 

whitt I will' enclose to youfer

—bKABMADAK:—I received alerter from my h W. F. Boti.81.
sister, which I enclose, about your remedy ad- I • Tams City, Iowa, Mar. SO, ’76.
•vertieed ta the RumeioPHJxosopHxoAri Joins* J —— -

Mae. Robinsow, 894 Dearborn 3L, Chicago,

sun. Do you think there is any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith that she can 
be helped, and it is hard tor her bby who is 
working for >3 50 a week, or myself to pay 
a unless there is some hope, but if you 
think there ia any prospect of success, you can 
send the medicine with full instructions how
to be taken. Bend it to Mra Ames VanAsr- 
hm, Little Valley, N. X.

G. W. Gmwffi..
681W. Brie SU Ohicsgo. B,Ko% 4, '75.

s®m go hsb Bwm a« ebb cash : 
BbabBbo»>-Yo® letter came, to hand, 

M MgM, I was happy to hear you had bean 
to see Mra. Robinson and that there is hope 
of kelpingme to get cured of this awful habit* 
I will now state what she wishes ■ to know of 
my case. It will be four years next January 
.smea the Doctor began to give-me morphine 
powders, which he gave me all winter. Xwo 
years aftervmy.babe waa bom I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity^ I now us 25 cents worth 
a week. Myhealttio middling goodexceptthe 
catarrh, I think it is, I have nocough, but spit 

;up a great deal of stringy matter, &io I have 
had five .or six years, but grows worse, my age 
is 45 last-July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
offer to pay the #, and Iknow you will both 
be blessed ia trying to help me out of thio 
trouble; Hope to te'&oa you soon. -

' YohrBister,
, - ' < - Asana Van Anasm

. ,to¥aD%BX)Q&B81% : '

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the case and fur
nished her-usual opium rem®dy,-'whieh is how 
coming so extensively into use, and haff'ri- 
ready cured thousands of poor sufferers, and

J. J. Ita® writing1 to Mrs. A. H. Robin- 
gon. in regard to cures performed through her 
mediumship, says that he was referred to her 
by his Uncle Speed, who lives near Homer in 
Texas. He said in his letter tome, you have 
performed eons of tte mo3t'J wonderful cures 

. on record, and advised me to give youatririo. 
here follows the repprtfromtte patient cured: He did the writing for a man who had a «» 

Mbs. A H. Robinson, 894 Dearborn Street, cer <m hia nose, and-that you actually cured it, 
-t..----- ... «,. ._ -■■ , so that now is sound and well. .Chicago, HLf—Words can not express my 
thanks to you and tbe good angels for provid
ing a remedy to free me from that tyrant- 
opium. I took the last dore a month ego. I 
have a little in the house but have no desire to 
touch it. I took about two-thirds of the box
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complaint that I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to feel stronger and better. I think 
your medicine is just what it 1g recommended 
to be. . I shall try to get others to use it who 
are in slavery as I was. Hoping you may ho 
rewarded for tte gdod you are doing, I remain 
?<S@ Volley,-N. X, fiwl”'

- Mw. A.aRow8OH,894DeMbojnfit,Ohi. 
cago,DBABMADAM^-Words will fail me to ex- ’ 
press my gratitude for the great and good re
sult you have effected, in' curing my sista? cf 
that cursed habit- of ‘ using morphine. The' 
small sum of $5 a box for the opium"remedy 
(one bos having cured her)iB like no pay at alL

Yarn cm grateful friend,

No. 581 Ada BL, Chicago.

The enMjrfowa'la^patoM tte coun
try through tte medinmSMp^ ,Mr&A.H. 
Robinson, are nSlesa remarkable than those 
■recorded in the Bible. A lock of the rick per
son’s hair, gent in a letter, and held in her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose tte 
disease and prescribe tho remedy. Oneof her 
spirit guides go in person to every patient and 
often make their presence known. '

. During the years 1874 and 1875, Mrs. Robin
son treated 6443 patients by letter, and over 
3000, who called upon her in. person.'. A ma
jority of these cases had been given up as in
curable by the regular attending physicians— 
most of whom speedily recovered , under Mra. 
Robinson’s treatment, without a change from 
the first prescription.

MBS. A H, BOBUfSOI,
Mg Psycliometric & Miks I*
RUMGIO-PfflLOSOKnCAL PDHI8S1H8 HOSS 

Bumomo. CmcMo. ..

-nTEB.BOBINSOK.wha® under spirit control, on re- 
M celling a lock of h»Ii cfs Bick vaHentwUldiigM^ 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe Use proper » 
medy. Yet, u the most speedy cure is tte essential ob
ject In view rather then to gratify idle curiosity, th* 
tetter practice is to send alone with a lock of hair, a 
brief latemoat of tte sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
thelength of time the patted has beers rick; when She 
will .without delay, return a most potant prescription ate 
remedy for eradicating tte disease, ate permanently 
coring all curable case®

Of herself she claims no knowledge of tte healing art, 
but when ter spirit-guides are brought m hew: with 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they sever fan 
to civ® immediate ate permanent relief, in curable esses, 
through tho periMes ate negottw fora* latent in tte 
mretaas ate In nature.. Mi prescription Is sent by mil, 
atete ft an internal or an external mHota,itMs 
ba given or aspllou precisely, w directed In Useseoomps- 
nying letter of tateiistai, however simple ft rasy 
#eem tote; remember ft Is not tte quantity of thecora- 
pound, but 'the chemical eSad that is‘produced, that

patient is not permanently eared by one preserlptiOB, tte 
applleatioafOT aseoate,<sr more if require aMriM te 
male in about ten days after tte ito, seels time stating 
-anyeteDgte that may te apparent In tte syzaptaom of 
tte disease.

Mrs. Bosowost also, through ter Ktflmfiiiff d« 
acae®, tte disease of any one who eaUe upoa her at ter 
tetae. The facility with which the afrits coatetflUss 
teraecompteh tte same, la tens as well when tte ante, 
csttan is by letter, aa when tte psHeat Is pramt. &r 
gifts are vary rmna&able,-not only in tte Msg arktet 
asapsyetometricacdburitetomamtiBt. .

Ttexs:—Diagnosis and first prascripUea, st®; each 
subsequent one, SW> SsycStesefeie IMtafite of 
character, #.00. Answering burinesslsfter®, *8,08. at, 
money taM accompany tte applfcstisa to im» a re
ply. - ' ' ' _
gr teeta, te charity a^Hata. to temre a re- 

ply, must contain css dollar, to defray tte expanses of

a—Mm. Bosresox will MW&r to te rtwi 
te^vfewtea. if^vaeyfar^ufteijitramEteby 
letter. s®a>»led with tte usual re®; and terms above 
stated, met ba strictly c®jW<B16,®airta will 
tetteMOfletteiwiMnt. .:-,’/ ,. _ -

Mrs. BobinKonFc Touaco© Antf« 
dote,

Sato itoun rwaadyft&tfessppsmftato- 
tamia£l!tifM&hfi9r nl« at this tta, sstts 
WP®$ofti»«rat^byiaai!,<m reMfot cS$B,60. B 
Is warranted tacH8tSsHOS!a?*te6swc.’ tte s^ 
whim th.® dfeoatlonaj® each box m fttowod. newspa
pers end quack* wffl^telireathsStalseatmSismad®. 
firn gauflsss mot. St is fetes. GmithmrootfsBOxera. 
edy ter th® appetite for tobacro, but ft is Itou to • 
tataisnek Jta»s»'»!®a«9j®tetaai 
®tbBta,iaanfl®iS to itttoil k«m,s 
ftWMltetenlabn&gthaiittiiMJto drain teVa goto. 
ess wwl- Xi I® a rested; preaeateshy a band of Chern- 
ftteJongfnsidrlt-Ute, snd is wsMta to b® prated 
intiMx - ~ j ■ . / ",,
jasaHo^ Mto^Mta:
WswiH,upm*Myffiig thia reason M<®s^®ls alettes r&o^« aw c«^ mm
^tovMsmMiuuiMm Stam
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lEBUMONIALB.
His. i, a. liMt t*lm litMHi.

This is to certify that W. F. Burley, of 
Tama Cite, Iowa, did oa date above, send to 
Mrs. A A Robinson for box of Tobacco An
tidote, and after using one box according to di
rections, it took away ajl desire - for Toham 
I would reoommend it to all tobacco users.

Tama'CHty, lows, Feb. 10, *78. '

Mra. A. H. RobinsoA—After using Tobacco 
for more taS years, I got a box ofw 
agent, W. F. Burley, and it has cured me feo®. 

■ wtog tta Earns.; Tobacco tseara fey &
* James Tm>«®

. Tama Ohiowa, April 10, W.

Mra. AS. Robinson.—Thia te to «» 
ttat I procured a box of your Tobacco «•' 
dote from W, F. taw, and ftlae eared me 
®?» using tobacco, after using it for years.
_- 'CbmebSa® .
Tama City, Iowa, Feb. 15, %

hi®- #00 Pee Box.
Address taaO'Itaosoraiea ta®s« 

®a House, Chicago, Ill.
HTAgentfi supplied (ort receipt of the w) 

at[|13 per ta® boxes, and esat fees of stag©.
Kta-i.aWwo.~I used ona box of- 

yd® f obw® Antidote is Asdl, 1875, and fc 
effectually cured me from w&g tobacco. B 
is tta besetting of tt© bg&

W. teoHASa -
■Tams Ohiowa, Mar, 10/76 ‘

■ Hozlnburat. Mira. , May 1. ’76.

' W" l®O®A
bemh S!3 SOadrrtBEePofpewm'BliLe’yfoBulgafto 
.®&H5 MO to agocdparerardlOtt-. to pay coatego, 
ano we will retd jou a'beautifui cbioao fa yit-fians 
aid a 10 p 63 e»>i. lilu». taper fr. e tor 3 mc& Agents 
wanted. . Address, tain. &Co„ Boston, Bess. 
vSlnlStd

AES.the great weekly newanapers of tho 
ctee and ehenaeter ot. THE CBICA6# 
8SDDBB charge S3-0O par .year, wMe 
MBSEDGJBragWhutlUO.

Iha toasls theEEST Family Feper In.theUnltcS 
I States, ably edited, hstdpomtiy printed: csntaHr.? 

every week choice completed stories, an irstsl ment of 
on intereBtirg 1 Wrahd eerie', snd general reading for 
old and young, for the fanner, for tho housewife, and 
for all class cb. Special care Is taheu to make its tone 
unlfornily chsato andmotah Serf $1. and 15 wnfa for 
pogtego. and your address to TH#5 IsUil CEB,
vSinlSH Chieu8C,PJg,

©“READY FOR AGENTS-TUB 

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
hebceebes anb nxmawM,

A graphic pen-picture of its history, erano wilalngg, 
v.orderfuler-ibitH.cur o«itl^lpe5td«jf, etc. Piorn«e]y . 
illustrated, thoroughly; apolar, and w chean. Is selling 
Immentcly. 5.000 AWaNT" wanted. fWd for ' 
full particulars. Tils is tbe ehante of 1OO years 
to coin money f«»t Get Ue only reliable 
history. Hubbabd Sbotbitb Fnbe., -Phtla., Pt, • 
Cinclnn8<L O.. (tiesfo M. or Springfield. Mast.
CAUTION M£ttS?,KR 
ficlal.” and <eBirgwhac will happen In Auxnit ard 
September. v3inllil8

'* Bcw to sate s Milisllae- stops Ir»Ke tCeettwily snd 
chesply-la roti- of b!) Mrof. or lay new reofo.”. Psrtlo 
ularsStesetoany c-rsp.statSDg where they saw IMs, 
Goods Beat to any pat of tbe UI R

ROOFS
nssoiK(iia,fMf; ©urmateiMs aa easily opjllscT 

V1U positive BBtlffactka. Ptice low.
ConeBpondcnce inritai,

fcafitaea of Slats and WWo .

MAKTELS
New daMgBe.hsauHful coIoze, watchteg esrpete. teiE- 
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■ How Moot Apj?ibs BIO Adam add Eva Eat?-
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' Pbbhatai, Impbessiohs.-tWo know that a cold 
contact with the mother makes the fetus fly to 
tho antipode of Its narrow berth; that a rude 
chock may destroy It, or originate life-long IsSr-

groat deal of money to defray our weekly expenses, 
and should remit the amount due us at their earli
est convenience. ’ • -■»

Giving her professional services free, haying two 
sons, the oldest only three years of age, who are 
splendid mediums. Mre. Jencken can not fall to

What 1b termed hyhoptism can be produced Iu 
animate of various kinds., butthe nature of which 
fewcan understand. ■ When caused in ti human

1
* 1

mitles; that the emotion of tear in tho mother is j 0Bi «wy opponents forget,”_«aid he, “th® 
terror or fits within; that iterate words vibrate as j kwanto-flEit verse Ot the second chapter O? 
senelbly in the liquor of the amffion as tathafluid &an0£' « ^ the record of the first W

MttSBiun© Hous.~It Is a well-known fact 
that many Spiritualists recognised their grand
father, grandmother, sister, husband, brother, 
wife etan ^ the circles of Sirs. Bennett of Boston, 
Mr. Feck of Kansas, Mr. Jennings of Rochester, 
Dr. Gordon of New York, when every “spirit” 
nresanted was “bogus.” Now comes the menfi- 
Sc Americas and illustrates how such persons can 
see a materialised hole: “Take a sheet of writing 
neper and fold it into a tube an inch in diameter. AmSyit to the right eye and look steadfastly 
through it, focussing the eye on any convenient 
object; keep the left eye open. Now pta fee 
left hand, held palm upward, edgeways against 
the side ofthe paper tube, and about an inch or 
two above its lower end. Tho sstonfeMng effect 
will baproduced of a hole, apparently of the rise 
of the cross section of the tube, made through the 
left hand. This fe the hole ta which we propose 
to materialize another and smaller hole. As we 
need a genuine aperture, and it would be Incon
venient to make one in the left hand, let a sheet 

■of white paper be substituted therefor and simi
larly held. Just at the part of the paper where 
the hole equaling in diameter theoriflee of the 
tube appears, make an opening one-fourth of an 
tach ta diameter. Now stare intently into the 
tube, and t^^ fiQCoud holo, osefl by its uiuas> 
enee ofiUun taation,wlMbe seen floating ta the 
first hole, yet both will bo transparent The alu- 
slon, for of course it is one of those odd pranks 
ourbtaocular vision plays upon us, ip certainly 
one of the moat curious over devised. Besides, 
here fe the actual hole clearly visible, and yet there 
is no solid body to bo seen to define its edges, it 
Is not® mere spot of light, because, it a.page of 
print be regarded, the lines witMu the boundaries 
of the tittle hole will not coincide at all with thoso 
surrounding it and extending to the edges of ths 
too apparent aperture. Each eye obviously 
transmits an entirely different impression to the 
brain, and that organ, unable to dlEantanglethem, 
lands us in the.palpsble absurdity of a material
ized-holo.” We &wv Spiritualions to be true; wo 
fcois that spirits ’ can. communicate to mortals, 
snd that cur loved, ones ara constantly watching 
overua, and that fact leads us to urge all Spirit
ualists to be careful ta their investigations, and 
act be Imposed upon. , ,t

ThhFopb’s Cobse Wobtheess -?-Said Vastelar, 
tbe eloquent Liberal orator in the Spanish Cortes 
of 1869: “Thera is not a stogie progressive pita-, 
cipis which has not -been cursed by the Catholic 

* * Churchy This is true of England and Germany as 
Well as of the Catholic countries. Tho Church 
has cursed the French Revolution, tho Belgian 
Constitution, and the Italian ludopendsncc; nev
ertheless, all these principles have enrolled them-, 
selves ta spite of it. Not a eonototutinn has bean 
born, not a stogie progress made, not a solitary 
reform effected, which has not been under the ter
rible anathema-of tho Church;”

dlacoveries were bo much talked of that they at 
last attracted the attention of the Inquisition, and 
especially of Cardinal Bellarmino- The ground 
taken was that Galileo’s doctrine contradicted 
Scripture.

LAWTON, MICE—A . Brvant write*.—The 
Joubnad has been a constant weekly visitor at 
cur house since ite first Ibbuc; and 1 have become 
eo much attached to It, that I would not part 
with it for ten dollars a year, much as I need
money.

Qubstion.—If I have understood previous com
munications, I gather that’ there is an analogy be
tween the development of tbe brain and the meal- 
umlBtlc effusion. One medium, with one develop
ment of the brain, tinging a message with a cor
responding sentiment, while another having a diff' 
ferent brain development would give a dress ex
actly opposite to tne other, or at least noticeably 
different. Is this so? ■ . . . „ ,

Answxb.—It Is undoubtedly true that the char- 
acter of a spiritual message ia modified by the me
dium through whom it comes and that wa require 
mediums of superior moral and intellectual en
dowments, surrounded by a congenial circle, to 
develop the best results. The entire honesty 01 
the medium is no guaranty against delusions from 
this source, nor te there any definite boundary be- 
ween the spirit expression through a medium and 
the spontaneous fl iwof thought through the eame 
medium in an exalted condition. Hence iff we 
wish pure, unquestionable communications, we 
should have the direct,writing or speech of the 
spirits themselves.—Jrqf. J: A Bushantisn.

Indeed, Prof. Buehannan might have went still 
farther, and said you might get a communication 
from a trance medium oven,that contained nothing 
but the roflectlono of tho Eaedium’o mind-nothing

the girl suddenly started up and exclaimed T am 
eo cold,”—a natural result of being on the Ice all 
night. She was taken to a fire ano ta a short time 
was able to converse. She eaid bor brother was 
right, and once before she had been laid out for 
burial.. Tbe phy-ielan was recalled and pro- 

. nounced the case a very remarkable one.
There have been hundreds of Interments in cases 

of deep trance or suspended animation. Ia Vien
na, not long since, Dr. Rosenthal delivered a lee* 
turo on tha use of electricity as a safe means of
detecting suspended animation in ewes of appar
ent death. A corpse immediately after desta can 
be eo Influenced by the electric current that it will 
appear to breath, the breast will heave, and the 
face assume expression of joy or pain. But when 
death has really come all this will cease at the end 
of two or three hours, and the electric current Is 
then powerless, while, on the other hand. In cases 
of only apparent death, electricity continue! po
tent until animation is restored. So, If a move
ment of the muscieaia seen three hours after the 
the commencement of the electric treatment, it is 
certain that life Is not extinct. A French physi
cian says that one half of tne so-called drowned 
persons are buried alive, and that they might be 

• resuscitated by proper 'reatment after betas sev
eral hours under water. His suggestion is the in
jection of alehollc stimulent, whipping energetic 
eally, and a hot iron in bad eases.

ALGONA IOWA—Prof J. Dunton writes.—The 
good work ia progressing finely ta these parts. 
We have had one meeting at River Grove, near 
Algona, that was a perfect success; also a two 
days’ meeting at Forest City, which too was a 
grand success. At'both meetings excellent, tests 
and manifestations were given; speaking by the 
writer assisted by thdRev. Mr. Coe. The Joubkas. 
still obowB its welcome face, ladeued with truths 
that it would bo hard, for humanity to do without. 
I have been lecturing with the beat of success for 
the past yea* in Iowa; am now prepared to answer 
e&Je to Iowa or surrounding States, My pema*. 

[ rent address is Algona, Ibwa. . , .
a | Mr, Home.--The most wonderful thing of all, 
[.' j the levitation of Mr, Homs; basnet occurred once 
’’ 1 or twice in a dim light, bus it has occurred, over

BmtM at Mobatia—Some ^^^no1 
pawed elwen d&w m Moravia, in OW% 
fit the State of New 
kim twenty or more of Mra. Mary Aadwwe 
materialising aeanwa—and saw two tainM 
or more apparitions of human faces ana busts, 
ia th® light of a kerosene lamp, front the win
dow of tbe cabinet. Many of these spoke aud
ibly, aud in some instances for several conse
cutive minutes, and most or all appeared with 
their eyes open. Among others, what pur
ported to be tho face of my deceased wife wm 
presented, partly out of the window, looking 
as lifelike and natural as when in earth in the 
farm, and X plainly saw her lips move as she 
addressed me in wMtobMobm audible to all 
present.—ItaMi B. Hazard in tte Banna1 of 
Eight.

TBS IMM® OF AN OLD IiADlT DlAKKA.—At 
Moravia, rooeutly, an apparitions! woman ap 
peared, dressed in a homely, substantial fash- § g 
ion. “She wm tall and muscular HTspite of | 
her age, which must have bean close on. four- ■ r 
score. Eta face was long and thin, towny m | 
a mulatto’s, and adorned with high chock j 
bones, and a nose like an eagle’s beak. The |; 
eyes were black aud Asshiug, and long gray h 
ringlets hung down upon tar shoulders." h 
Snob representations are nothing bed artist!® 
fabrications by skillful ^- ,?® “: I! 
gent investigAto"' should accept these as literal i1 
facts.—W® Dhtea, by Andrew Jaekton Davis. £

, It must be remembered that white Mr. to- j
ard was at Moravia, there was no test eos®- s 
lion whatever. While we believe Mrs, An- . p 
draws to be a moat ewelleht medium, is the. . J 
statement' of Mr. Hazwd, in view of the fao& j
that no test conditions were required, wg I 
ter evidence than those who recognises.tne® =
spirit friends when the impostors Peck, ©i 
Kansas, Jennings, of KachMter. Mrs-Bennett, > 
ot Boston, and Da Gordon, of New Turk held ;
saances and presented bogus spirits? Ths 
time has arrived when honest mediums should 
demand such test conditions as will place their 
manifestations beyond a shadow of doubt.
'' 8OMKB3ST. KM. R Matey writes j-I j
had much, rather lose one meal' each day, ‘ 
than the blessed old Joubnai.. I see in on® of 
my papers that you say that mediums who are 
controlled bv spirits of those who left the body | - 
in a drunken state, would be more or tew in* ; 
toxioateA I have seen my wife controlled by ■ 
a spirit that purported to be a neighbor of ; 
mine, who Ml when drunk, resulting in his 
death. The first time she was influenced by : 
him she fell from her chair to tbe floor aud lay i: 
thereuntil the control left her. The -second ■ J = 
time sheseemed-to be.a Mtfle intoxicated, but I; 
nothing to compare with the tah
'-Whenever a #® controls a medium&0 
first time, the tetter M Usually aflected W 60 ■ ! 
dissaMthat the former had preview t® hla. p

Bounded 1L Atourrequeet three Angers nulled 
and Bounded different strings, and then two w 
three at a time, and finally swept the whole of the 
strings several times, now softly sad then power
fully,—J^M o«d Aqiwifc '

The above occurred ta the ©rtaeucB of Dr. 
Monck, ot London, and It Is certainly one of the 
most beautiful arid convincing of manlfeBtstions. 
Occurring la the light, tha hand rises gracefully 
forte, rings the bells, and erMblts Ita powers ta 
various otter ways. Such a tret is grand, and no 
doubt about Its genuineness, and Ml are made 
happy.

WATERLOO, IOWA.—Nelly Soule w!tM.-I 
should ba sorry to have you meet with a lore for 
denouncing the abominable free-luatera. I hate 
them as badly as you do. I see they are getting 
ashamed and would be glad to deny their name, 
but they can’t do it.’

Saibs Gbaom.—A merchant in an Indiana 
town, who though a church member, was decid
edly more of a “business man” than devout Chris
tian. taking & meal st a friend’s house was asked 
to“ssy grace.” Somewhat embarrassed, he In
clined hla face over his plato and tegan:—“Re
spected Sir:—Permit me to inform you we nave 
met here to partake of tome food to nourish our 
bodies, aud if it suits your convenience to impart 
your blessing, we beg to assure you wa remain 
most respectfully youre. Amen.” ,

To say the least this was a boataess like and 
graeefa! .production, andno D^|y could pioperly 
take exception to IL •

A gOMNAMBUMS’S ® I® PlH®W.—BSV. Di. • 
Shermer, pastor of the Baltimore Methodist Prot
estant Church, was ia the midst off Ms semoa one 
Sunday night, when a rather strange interruption, 
occurred. A little girl about ten years old arose 
from her seat to a pew beside her mother aud 
walked up the aisle and into the pulpit, passing 
beMnu the preacher. From the pulpit platform 
she stepped on a ehair, the back ot which waa 
placed attest tho pulpit platform, and from the 
chair on to the top of the communion table, a mar- 
Me oblong slab several feet long, in front of the 
pulpit. She walked the length off the table, and 
seemed just about to step or fall to the floor when 
she was caught by a member ot the church who 
came forward. H&lifted her down, when she sank 
to the floor. She was immediately surrounded by 
the pastor, her mother, and other friends, who 
found that she was sound asleep. . She did not 
awake until after her mother had removed. her to 
the'pew, from which she had started on her pare- 
urinations.. She said sho dreampt she was ta the 
pulpit. Dr. Shermer says he thought she was 
eome child uhueed to the pulpit who wanted a 
drink of Water from the pitcher,. He noticed that 
her steps were light and noiseless, and her eyes 
fixed, but he did no: suspect sho was walktag ta 
he? sleep until she passed, in front of him on. the 
communiontable. It Is stated the child.is not 
used to sleep Wajktas, this beingker first perform
ance.—Air.'

♦Her Body was simply responding to a dream. 
That always explains somnambulism.. Iff you have 
no dreams, you will-noh beeomea^leep-wdker. .

ST. CHARLES.—Lura Crapgey ^ves an account 
of her-travels ia this State. Her husbandhas been 
a Lutherian; but is now a Spiritualist. He lector-, 
ed at Big Boek, taking for his text Christ’s words, 
—“These signs shall follow them that believe ta 
my name,” etc.' Of course his remarks did not 
please the Ortho lox. > Anything that savors of 

. BptrltoiUsm they dislike. Hfe remarks, however, 
Will work good. Sho viaited Moody’s meetings ta 
Chicago. She says,—“It was amusing to hear the 
requests for orayera. One woman arose, saying, 
•I have two" sisters whom I dearly love. They 
aro Spiritualists. ’ Pray for them I beg of you.’ ”

spiritual about It whatever. The purity of com- 
‘ munieations depend altogether oncoualtions, anA 
when they ara bad, the thoughts uttered must be 
badly tmetw^wito mundane influences. .

• Br?orssof Wm-Give w-.only a brief 
synopsis. Our readers cars nothing about tha. 
meeting commencing at 10 and adjourning at IS;

the evening,' sometimes ta the daytime, and on 
■ each occasion it waa witnessed by a separate num- ■ 
bar of persons; I have only seen it once or twice 
myself,, and it was at ngut; there was a good light 
iu the room, and it occurred very faintly, there
fore, I do not wish to give any instance from my 
own experience, but the evidence to favor off it is 
stronger than the evidence in favor of almost any 
natural phenomenon the Britinh Association could 
investigate.—j& W,Oroiiksttaforetke British Arse- 
^OBel Glasgow., ' ’ - f .
. Mr. Home has always ref used to have anything 
to dp with darkness, tha'manifestations that 
were prodaeedju Ms presence when thoxoom-Was 
well lighted, never falling to confound skeptics.

ThsSphu® WobiSd.—Whenever I think of my 
birth Into spirit-life, It seems store like & fairy 
dream than a substantial reality. Ths first thing 
that attracted my earnest attention was too nat
ural scenery all around me,—thcundulattag fields, 
carpeted with nature’s green, set off like a richly 
ly embroidered earpet, wit > magnificent flowers of 
every variety and description, impregnating ths 
atEiosphero with their odoriferoas parfume to 
such a drgroa that 16 would bs Impossible to en
tertain a thought not ia keeping with, toe harmon
ies ofthe beautiful, aromatic atmosphere I was 
inhaling. Ths surface off the earth was audulat- 

| lag whh Mils and valleys, woods and running 
brooks, with hero and there what seemed to me 
farm-houses, with outbuildings attached much the 
earns as 1 hove seen ta earth life, only a thousand 
times snore ooMious and magnificent. Upon ta- 
quiry, I learned it Was s famingopnntryjths in
habitants being mostly German farmers before 
they left the earth, who chose that procession for 
0 livelihood after they lied pissed fretn the ceeneo 
of etota-dte? SkeotisTtf, a qflrts fe Tbfcd of An*.

patedtatte exercises, the number present, and 
the teterffi feeling that prevailed. Many striking •
Incident, rive it briefly. • ' - * tf.

Bbosher T. D. H. Bnows, of Toronto Orchard,. 
Colorado, hao bur thanka forhla timely rea!tt«e 
and appreciation of the Joubbtai*. Each one of 
our subscribers should remember that it costs a

Whasisw—The observations first to be des* 
cribed belong to the class known by the names of 
mesmerism, hypnotism, or induced' somoarabui- 
ism, for these terms espress very similar mental 
states. The experiment of the' late Mr. Bra’d 
have led physiologists to recognise the existence 
of the fact that an extraordinary condition of the 
mind can be induced in. certain susceptible or sen- 
olllve individuals by merely fixing the attention

Poor stope, uhat a vast amount of cursing be' rigidly for a fevr minutes or leas upon any object, 
as doaa. mid bon Mo effect tbe same has bad. Whilst staying with a Mend in Westmeath, now

B » -» »«»i>» teM of th. Mc gssaI3Sp.?fifi«Sl: 
ttoneer ta Italy, and now tho “sacred” church I i]oa, gad, further, off observing come phenomena 
wonertv there, having been confiscated, is being i that are msallv denied by eminent physiologists 
gradually sold.' Up to September of the present I of the present day.—Prof. W. F.Ban'elt,in Spirit- 
year, tte whole number of confiscated lots' cold । uolfefc ' . -
WM118.589, and the' gross aum realized therefor 
was 899,6 42,000 franco.

WESTFIELD, H. Y.—J. Tinney writes.—I will
try tomake my position too plain to be mistaken. fa^anunae. stana. hum causes » ^ ^« 

• IfI-anileBta4;Dr. Woldrieh right, he admits being,ftfeaspecies of steep, for the senses do 
that all worlds ata both material and spiritual, the hot take cognisance of any asternal thing which
only difference between them being to degree, or 
as ho terns it ta ktod. In thia we agree, as the 
difference in worlds like - their products was what 
I meant by the term graded. Ac we agree upon 
the double, condition of worlds and their pro- 
ducts, we can only differ oa the law that underline 

' them. . Prof. Tyndall In Mg Belfast speech gave 
expression to his views in asserting that matter 
possessed tha promise and potency of every quality 
and form of life. Perhaps I can not give expres
to mine more clearly than in asserting that change 
Is written or. tho face oi all nature; that the or- 
ganiclawofexteteneelBslaw of -change and the 
assumption that there is an unchangeable law, be
ing or condition of being, 1b in direct opposition to 
the law upon which existence Is founded. The 
efforts now making.for a convertible currency ia 
the beginning of a contest that will only end ta 
placing the supreme dogma among the rains that 
belief has always produced. The Doctor says 
gold Is gold, and iron is iron, and ho might have 
added a;tre© Is * tree, and a horse isahoree, as they 
are each and all combinations ot invisible substan
ces which the chemistry ot our world te, as yet, 
too gross to analyze. But to avoid a multiplicity 
of words and place the question In a clear fight, I 
think the Doctor will agree with me that it is use
less to try to acres on the solution of any problem 
until we agree upon a law by which that solution 
is to be effected. That law I repeat, Is a law of 
change? and to It everything visible and invisible 
fe subject, and deny ta toto that there la any such 
thing as an unchangeable law, being or condition 
of being, and the condition or the world to-day, 
based upon that belief, is proof beyond refuta
tion that It te dragging ua with rapid and fearful 
strides to crime, misery, moral degradation, and 
consequent rata, and nothing but an entire change- 
of base from an unchangeable to an Interchangeable 
law, will save ua from the fate of those whose 
only record is ta the ruins by which we are sur
rounded. This Centennial year marks an era in 
the history of our world long to be remembered. ■

Bra^b.—Tho proceedings of the evening 
seemed to me to be under the direction of some 
will extraneous to the sitters. Tha Intelligence 
displayed was ovidenly drawn from the brains of 
of tbe sitters; but what was the power that shaped 
that intelligence to a definite end? I can only say 
that it was the same which shapes, more or lees 
successfully, every other seance I have seen, to 
the same end, namely, to produce the impression 
of tho presence of the dead. For my own part, I 
gravely doubt whether the dead are present, but I 
can not doubt that there ie an intelligent power 
at work that would have us think so.—London 
BMrUuantf.

‘The above alludes to & seance held with a trance 
medium. Tho intelligence dfcpfeyed “was ovi-

the mints. isEetabe? whan, in its normal condition, 
tot Joseph Czermak, so eminent German phvst- ■ 
clan, says, “It Is well known that, tathe year 1851, 
Mr. Braid,.® Scotch surgeon*established In Man-' 
Chester, who was present at the mesmeric esbibl- 5 
Hons off Lafontaine, waa first Btruck with the Idea 
that thesephenomano, proclaimed aa the effect off 
& magnetic fluid, were only a natural consequence 
off the fixed look and entire abstraction off the at
tention, which present themselves under the mon
otonous- manipulation 'off the magnetiser. Hr. 
Braid proved In hie experiments the entire dtspen- 
s^bleness ot a so-called mrsEnetizer, and his sup- I 
posed secret aaente or fluids, produced through 
certain manipulations; he taught the eubj cts o" 
the experiments to place themselves In this sleep- 
tag condition, by simply making them gaze fixedly 
at some object tor a long time with strict atten
tion and unmoved gaze It is therefore clear that 
this condition of the nervee, caused by the steady 
look and attraction of attention, ta one part of tbe 
brain, brings the other parte into action with It 
and changes the functions, to whose normal ac-

»_ -tlvity the phenomena of the will are uqlted. This 
fe the actual, natural, physiological connection off 
thia mysterious appearance. It, only remains to 
us now to ascertain which portions of the brain 
first and secondly become altered, and ta what 
these changes consist. From Dr. Braid’s, experi
ment8, the same phenomena can be produce'! by 
gaztagflxedly at an object, as that brought about 
by the so-called magnetizera. If so, wnat about 
the magnetic fluid.
-NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Mary A. Krupp writes. 

—I must thank you for your indulgence in contin
uing my paper while ta debt to you; it has chcsred 
mein many dark hours, and inspired mo with 
fresh hope.

dently drawn from the brains of the cittern.” On' 
■ a former occasion We gave an account off a spirit 

who talked in different languages, saying ho “got 
it from tho brains off those present-.” Wc know it 
to be an absolute fact that trance mediums often 

«w a communication wMch is wholly derived
om the Bitters—nothing spiritual about it; just 

as a paychometrist wifi tell the contents of a let
ter by placing himself ta rapport with it. Aporaon 
may be entirely unconBelous and tejkrand vet not 
be under the control off any spirit besides his own. 
These, Important questions will be discussed iu 
forthcoming articles In the Joubnaz. on the sub- 
ject of Mediumship.

GAi^EO.—Beeently-unearthed documenta now 
show that the honest old astronomer, Galileo, was 
really sentenced to tho tortures of the Inquisition 
st Rome. In those days, to believe that tho earth 
moved, was to bo a heretic of the worst order, and 
deserving, not only of death, but of Kra-brap.de, 
prods and spikes, and mutilation at the hand® of 
•the faithful.”—A-
It appears from a book recently, published in 

Italy, as reviewed by a correspondent from Romo, 
that Galileo, immediately after the publication of 
M# first book, the Nunzio Sldorso, in 1®, went to 
Rome, as he dashed to hava for hfe studies the 
sanction of the priests, and especially of the Col- 
leglo Romano. It appears that ho was'47 years 
old. full of vigor, with a noble face and fine por- 
sota elegantmannere, anda clear method of. ex
pressing his thoughts. Hfe recent discovery of 
the telescope, and tho satellites of Jupiter made 
Ms society sought for by the most learned and em- 
ihent ofthe period.’ Contemporary writers sposk 
with admiration of tho sumptuous dinner given him 
by Frederick Ceti, tha youthful president ofthe 
Academy of the Lined, a society founded at that 
time and which still exists. After tha dinner at 
Oesl’» Villa on Mount Janlculum, Galileo pointed 
the telescope towards Ban Grown! In Laterano, 
aafi the company was able to read at three miles 
distance the inscription on the portico. .He then 
showed them tho satellites of Jupiter, and other 
celestial objects, and allowed thereto examine the 
toteameat and construction of ite leases. These

I

death. - ■ , '
"SowHuaraioN.—Inl8l7, James YoungSimp* 

son, a Bsotch physician of eminence, advoca
ted the use of anesthetics in obstetrical cases. 
Immediately a storm arose. From pulpit after 
pulpit such a use of chloroform was denounced 
as impious. It was declared contrary to Holy 
Writ, and tests were cited abundantly. Tas 
ordinary declare; n was. that to use chloro 
form was to avoid one part of this primeval,, 
curse on women. Simpson. wrote pamphlet 
after pamphlet to defend the bleating which. 
ho brought into use; hut the battle seemed 
about to be lost, when he toM a new weep-

gds,
A'SpcaMng of the Splrit-worM, Lucy, the Somnam
bulist nays of a certain ragiou:—“An excursion on 
tha water in a largo beautiful decorated gondola 
wasnnt the least Interesting. The shores ofthe 

I the lake were bordered with flowering Bhubbery; 
ta .the water were plants and. hewers/ moving as 
if endowed with animattom The gondola would 
float along slow or fast as desired. ’’ . , .',

NORWAY, ILLINOIS.—A Fred Hoff gives di
rections for preparing sealed letters-in order to 
prevent their being opened. It constate enseal
ing the parts with white glue, etc., and then using 
a solution of shellac and aichohoh Finally you 
must tafo a photograph of the seal ta order to bo 
sure that it had not been removed snd then re
placed. Wc think his method is too complex. 
The sewing machine will answer every purpose.

A Spanos with Mbs. Kats Fox Jbnokxw.—In. 
Louden I bad a sitting with Mrs. Jencken formor- 
ly Mies Kate Fox, in wnoee Presence the well- 
known rapping phenomena took place at Roches
ter, tathe United States. Mre.Jencken is. not a 
professional medium; her time is now entirely de
voted to domestic lite, and the care of her two 
little sons. Sho remains almost always at home, 
and those interested ta Spiritualism are heartily 
welcomed by her and her husband, the barrister- 
at-law, Mr. H^D. Jencken. Their private life is 
pervaded by medial phenomena, and while one is 
sitting ta ordinary conversation, by daylight, the 
most decisive raps come quite spontaneously and 
enter into the discourse. These raps ara extremb-

of ths labyrinth of the car. For instance, when a 
mother hae lulled her home-conows with tho 
strains of soothing music, her child, too often an 
idiot, shows wonderful musical proclivities amid 
tho wreck of oil tho other faculties ot his min A 
-For thirty five years ths writer has famished his 
chare of the facte, which around In modern books 
on physiology, ta support of this doctrine. It is 

■ useless to give here the illustrations detailed in the 
report; but experienced physicians will testify 
that, when their hands receive a new-comer, they 
plainly read upon his features the dominant feel
ings and emotions of Its mother during that intra
uterine education whose imprints trace the chan
nel of future Sympathies suitabilities. Therefore; 
If it is noble work to educate or cure the insane, 
the idiot, the epileptic, and the chronic; how much 
higher la'the work ot preventing these degenera
cies in the incipient being, by averting those com
motions which storm in the holy region intended 
for a terrestrial paradise during the period of evo
lution! To teach him reverence towards the 
boarec of his race, to instruct her in the secred
ness of bland and serene feelings during the God
like creative process, Is educating two generations 
at once—this is the highest education ot tho nur- 
aery.—Dr. E. Seguin, iu Popular Science, Monthly 
forJfcfember.. ■ ’ - .

Ganesis. That ia the record of the flat aw- 
leal operation ever performed, and that text 
proven that the Maker of the umvorse, before ho 
took the rib from Adam’s side for the creation 
of Era, caused a deep sleep to fall on Adam, 
This was a stunning blow; but It did not enw 
ly kill the opposition. They had not strength 
left to maintain that “that deep sleep of Adam 
took place before the introduction of pain Into • 
tho world—In the state of innocence.” But 
now a new champion intervened—Thomas 
Chalmers. With & few nungent arguments he 
scattered the enemy forever, and the greatest 
battle of science against saEeringo worn 
—Ha • .

The following beautifully illustrates’ the wonder
ful flexibility of Scriptures, showing how readily a jy joad M4 clear, and have a peculiar character; 
tho Bible can be twisted, tolllnstrste any position; j thevcoms ta pairs.-—Prof. BiMerof oJ ika Si. R. 
Some say Eve 8 and Adam 3, s'total of 10 only. | t<rstnirg Uidom^.in Landon Bpiri^uAM. 
Now we figure the thing out for differently. Eve 
8 and Adam 8 also. Total 16.—Bestow Journal- 
We think the above figures are enti ely wrong, If 
Eve 8 and Adam 83, certainly the total will be 90. 
Scientific men, however, on the strength, of the 
theory that the antediluvians were a raee of giants, 
and consequently great caters, reason something 
like tills: Eve 81st, and Adam 82. Total 163.— 
Gloucester Advertiser. Wrong again; what could 
be clearer than if Eve 811st, and Adam 81-2. 
would not the whole be 1623?—Boston Journal. I 
believe the following to be the true solution: Eve 
81-4 Adam, Adam 8-1-3-4 Eve. Total, 8693.—Ver- 
itas. StiUjanother calculation is as follows: It 
Eve 8-14 Adam, .Adam 8-1-24 2 oblige Eve, to- 

* tai 80,056. We tMnk, however, this te not a suffi
cient quantity, forthough, we admit that Eve 8-1* 
4 Adam, Adam if ho 80 8 1 2 4 2 keep Eve coin- 
pany, total 8,033,056.—W. T. JdaU You do the 
fair thing by Adam, Brother, but you slight Eva.
This poor smlt-10-1814-2 please the serpont, and 
Adam, of course, If ho, as good husbands do oft- 
10-80 813 4 2 keep Eve company, total 103,039,- 
884.—Syracuss Journal. - ^^a.

CLARINDA IOWA—John A. Snodgrass 
writes;—I was the first man who came out ’ 
lu the town ot Albis, and boldly defended the 

.causeof Spiritualism. Next there came to my 
assistance the Rev. A. C. Barnes, a man whose 
character is above suspicion. Spiritualists should 
bo proud of such a man to represent them. I have 
known him for twenty years, and dating, that 
time his record has been without a blemish. If 
ever two mon were honest in their intentions to 
do good, they ara A C. Barnes and Mr. Little, the 
medium for physical manifestations. , ■ ^i 

. -ABbuabxadi<bCasb or Trahob.—A very ex
traordinary case of suspended animation was re
vealed at No. 187 Delancey street, in this city, a 
few days ego. The victim of it is a S wedleh girl, 
aged S3, named Anna Froben. She was taken sud
denly, while at work, with a stroke of what was 
called paralysis, aud fell dead to the floor. Tho 
alarmed family called ta a physician, Dr. Lindon- 
born, who examined tho body and pronounced the 
girl dead. Her relatives were sent for, and a broth
er soon arrived. By this time tho girt’s face had. 
turned blue, and there was every evidence that 
she was a corpse. But to everybody’s astonish
ment, tho brother declined to believe It, and de
clared that sho was only in a trance and had been 
subject to such fits for many years. The friends 
of tne girl wero indignant at this statement and 
sent forthwith for an undertaker to prepare the 
body for Interment. The man of coffins and 
shrouds arrived and joined with the physician ta 
pronouncing tho girl dead beyond possibility of 
doubt. He proved it by dropping hot sealing- 
wax upon the waist, end as the body gwe no 
sign of life it was concluded that the undertaker 
was right. The body was placed on les for the 
night In the morning the undertaker returned 
to complete hla preparations, when to .his horror,

exert & favorable influence for Spiritualism. ,
CADY, IND.-J. W. Bond writes that the Spir

itualists have lost their place of meeting by fire. 
He also says,—“Thera is something making ’its 
appearance here in tbe Methodist church, which 
almost excels Moses-Woodhullisnu” ^id.

Exualawok os the Sbnsbs.—In Ms Mental 
Physiology, Dr. Carpenter states that he has seen 
abundant evidence that the sensibility of a hyp- 
notfseAeubject may be- exalted to an extraordi
nary degree ta regard to some peculiar class of 
Impressions, thia being due to the concentration of 

I tho whole attention upon the object which excited 
I them. Thus, ho has known a youth ia the ,hyp- 
| notized state find out, by senes of smell, the own

er of a glove which was placed in his hand, from 
amongst a pirty of more than sixty peraons, scent
ing at each ot them one after the other, until he 
came to the right individual. In another case, 
the owner of a ring was unhesitatingly found out 
from amongst a company of twelve, the ring hav
ing been- withdrawn from the finger before the 
eomnumbule was introduced. Ho nas seen other 
cases, again, In which the sense of temperature 
was extraordinarily exalted, vary slight diffcron- 
ces^inapjpreetabierto ordinary touch, being atones 

Stiff one person can influenes another to' the^j? 
font above cot forth, how much more potent must 
bo tho control of a baud of spirits when cantcrSS 
Around a medium. < 4 Psychology prcsent9j>ne_of 

’ tho grandest truths of Spiritualism. The will of 
the operator can prainco say effect desired on the 
subject, could even cause him to become sick, anti 
In a stated period die.

PasNomsA in tee Light.—Wo saw s hand rice 
in tha air, away from the table, and within a few 
inches of my daughter. It was of a flesh-color, 
and yet strangely luminous (the light appearing to 
proceed from itself), and so bright that the lumi
nosity was clearly Been by those sitting tattat 
from it (six feet), although the gas was burning 
all the time. Tne fingers first separated, eo that 
they were wide apart, after which they closed on 
the palm, aud opened again several times. It 
took a bell from tho table, and we al! saw both 
hand and bell, while the latter was ringing. The 
hand next grasped my daughter’s apron, and for
cibly removed it, carrying it to a lady at tho other 
end of too table/ Tho Doctor held a tamborine 
away from the table, and six Inches above it, so 
as to be seen by . all; and the hand was seen by 
everyone to rise Up and play a t ittoo on it. The 
taovement ofthe fingers were wonderfully distinct. 
The1 Doctor now held tne fairy-bells in. the samo 
petition, snd wa all saw tho^hand rise and the fin
gers bend as they caught 4each string and loudly

Atone time Eamaraon well said, “Who shall 
save ua from our ancestors?” Montaigne ex
pressed this view, “What a monster is thia germi
nal atom from which we spring, carrying with it 
not only tho corporeal form, but tho thoughts and 
inclinations off our forefather.” We pre compel? 
led to constantly contend against tho gloominess 
of prenatal impressions, imparted by s consump
tive mother Mary J. Safford Blake,- M. D., 
eayc, “A boy was bitten by a dog, a. peculiar scar 
upon the cheek, and a drooptag of ono of the 
eyelids was the result. - The child grew.to man
hood, married and became the father of a son and 
tho scars were reproduced on this son in the same 
place and to the same degree as exhibited in the 
father.” Really, each generation must suffer to 
a certain extent for tte follies ot those who pre
ceded. The eacred office of maternity te bnt little 
understood. Impressions.from the mother, make 
the child aa angel of light or a demos of dark
ness— mako it a soot, a philosopher, an ingenious 
mechanic, or a plodding mediocre. •

Pbashoaii PnuAwon with Bras add Exhs.'— 
There are a few families who are associated in a 
railglous sect as a branch of the Free Methodists, 
who reside ta Now Rochelle. They hold meetings 
in a school house, and the Preet Jing Elder is 
named Paul T. Parker, who .la familiarly celled 
“Old Pees,” not because of tho alliterativeness of 
Ms name, but by reason of the peculiar views he 
holds sb to doing penance by putting dried peas in 
Ms shoes and torturing himself for hfe sins. Par
ker te a shoemaker by trade, but te very earnest in 
his preaching, and evidently sincere. He has re
cently baen interviewed, and ’irmltly admitted 
that fie believed that tho flesh must suffer for sin, 
and that self-inflicted pain te the true sign of re
pentance. Once, ha said, he took a hammer and 
drove nails through both of his feet. It waa sum- 
mer-timo, and ho walked about with tho nails in 
Ms feet until they festered, when he drew them 
out. —

Kb would make & splendid UnivarsaUet If not 
. one already, he should join that sect. The Uni- 
versallstB believe that each one is punished for 
hfe sins on the earth; 'hence a man who wears 
tight .boots, anil thereby chafe his coraa't"lender* 
ing them aore and palatal, Is FUJl^^S 
for having awhvllcflMs neighbor out off a thou? 
and dollars, or for the commission of-some other 
offense. - .

Buddhist Comhawdmhhm.—The five Buddhist 
commandmsnts are as follows:— . -

. L Thou shalt not take lite; L e., any life.
3. -Thou shalt not steal. ■ ' .
@. Thou sMItnot cohabit with-the -woman of 

anotherman. . ' ' ’ - ’
^4, Thou shalt not Ue. J .- ««

5. Thou ehrdt not ds ink any fermenttag ertatox- 
Icatlug liquids.j . ‘ ^. ^ ^j

Those are splendid commandments; bnt when 
we recognise a aiinilarity between the religion of 
this Buddhist and that of the Catholic, our jrevef- 
oncafof thoformerloseshalffitstbrce, -

aetakWiBvaaaWMW^to I ; 
science. Col. Ingersoll has well said, “Bis j 
almost impossible to conceive of the complete-' I 
neu of the victory that the church achieved 
over philosophy. For ages science was utter-, 
ly ignored; thought was a poor slave; an ignor
ant priest waa master of tha world; faith put 
out the eyes of the soul; the reasonwasa trem
bling coward; tho imagination was set on fire 
of holl; every human feeling wm sought to be 
suppressed; love waa considered infinitely sin
ful; pleasure was the road to eternal fire, and 
God was only supposed to be happy when his 
children were miserable. The world was gov
erned by an almighty whim; prayers could 
change the order of things, halt the grand pro* 
cession of nature; could produce rain, avert 
pestilence, famine, and death in all its forms.” 
We rejoice to know that in this country times 
have changed and that Science way® her flag 
over allxeligionii and compells obedience to her 
holy mandates.”

Dahk SsAH08s.-They say that dark seances 
give to shammed luma opportunity for playing 
tricks, and I think this is the strongest argu
ment against such seances. My opinion is 
that the method most of my co-workers here 
follow—viz., not to take manifestations aa real 
unless they bear the unmistakablo marks as 
such for competent Spiritualist*—is a good 
one to prevent deception in regard to the gen
uineness of spiritual phenomena. Partner, 
persons who make their living by imitating 
manifestations can succoed with nok-SpLutasi- 
iats or beginning investigators; they who ara 
well acquainted with Spiritualum and have 
esparienee detect these tricks very soon, . 
which makes the danger arising from them 
not so very great. Ko w, I know parfpatiy that 
instances exist of real mediums playing t«c® 
occMtonally when their power J^ ®®.J 
agree also that dark seances can f« ’̂»» 
doings of cash persons, but this fact does not 
seem to me of su® fient. importance So iaducs 
Us to abolish entirely dark seances.—!&*«»» 
aMDaybr^

Mediumship does not'depend upon moral 
oharacter or religious sentiments for a found
ation. Its basis is the physical organisation* 
Hence we will find among mediums some of 

' the,most consummate lim downright evaders -. 
of thetrath,ieBkloMdiMogarders of the com
mon courtesle# of lite* and whose gentlemanly 
traits fava all apparently gone ,out, - Medium 
Ahip i#«htMWW>l^  ̂9^ '
fta idiosyncraoie# and downright meanness oa 
the part of some through whom the spirits can 
communicate. ■ Go to them for teats, eto>, and 
vou will not generally be deceived, but seek 
tor buried treasures, or to gate wealth at once, 
and you will bo lead into hells. On the con- 
trafZ there are other mediums, whose moral 
senMbilitiM we of the highest order, and who 
would under no consideration stoop to the ’ 
commission of a mean act, whose deny life is 
eharactoris&d with all those mamfestations 
that make up the <rt» man or woman. Mem*, 
ums are only mortal—they differ in degree of 
moral sate and refinement, the same as any 
other Ums of »Wte. . ‘ ■'

j
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Man and His Relations. 
— CHAraBB •

The Intermediate State: Place'of the Departed; Bible 
Proofs; Samuel and Saul; Witneca of Resurrection; Con
clusive Evidence; Spirits’ Departure: Spiritual Body; 
Ascension of Christ; Succeas of tte Gospel; Delight of 
Spirits.

ohaftbb nr.’
Testimony of the Christian Fathers. Of Plato, Socrates, 

Pythagoras, Hemer, Irensus, Justin Martyr, Tcrtnlllan, 
Clement, Origen, Cyprian, Constantine, Greek Church, 
Roman Catholic, Melanchthon, Tillotson, Beveridge, 
Baxter, Dr. Hawks.

OHAPSEa rv. - . ,
• Testimony of Methodists: Mr, Wesley, Dr. Adma 
Clarke, Richard Watson, Dr. Wilber Fisk; Bishop Mo- 
Kendra and other Bishops.

CHASSES V* . . - ■
? Testimony of otters, S. W. jPresbyterlssi, Dr. Barnes, 
3w. H. W. Beecher, Longfellow, Channing—Necessity 
for Something; Spirit Communion Meets SaNeed.

Ftattavcstigations; Personal Experience; Couanai- 
cations to- A&eootite In 1855: Organisation of Circle; 
Spirit Writing;; Slander Refuted; Christa Character. -

. oarrKvn. ^ - -
Gofl and HeovencCelestial City; Providence; tateraro- 

dicta State; Spirit Communion; Angels are Men.
' < \ ■ <B4WOT.' . ’

Tte Spirited World; Universal Law; Progression Be
lief not Universal; None have Gone, to - Heaven; Dr. Wi
nans; Mental Telegraph. . ,

OHOTRIX/ ' *
Snowledge of Spirits; Mystery’s Opinion, Bacon’s; 

Judge Edmond’s' Letter; Different Languages; Confes- 
cion; Searching Investigation: Children; MotEers; Philos
ophy of Future State,

_ OHAEEKBXj
.-•‘OaterDartouro”-—^^ Mature "itt'TMl Spirits;
Suicide; Thomas Lay; Persans Seen After Death.

’ «BUUBEKB-XE. ‘ \
Spiritual Manifestations; Bible Proof; Law; Coming 

Events:Soul’s Departere; Advice;LrotMeetingof Circle; 
Bright Prospects,,

Farther Investigations; CcmBumicatiaBiB. from Mother. 
Mystery, Father, Andrews; Spirits Seen; Cases; Fplsco 
pal Clergyman. . - ,

, ■ chai-mos an.
The Philosophy and Reliability of these Manifestations; 

Letters; What SteRWeDof Hon. Robert Dale Owen; 
Morel Gravitation; .Triumphs of Christianity.

\ _tafflsxn;-f''J’'‘
Communications through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—From 

my Father; Rev. J. D. Andrews, and Charles Scott. 
Second Interview—From my Wife; Wm. Bk Poston, end 
Mrs. Lucy Leonore Winchester. Third Interview—Mol
lie, Bettie, Alien, Rev. John Newland Maffit, Bishop 
Boule, Gen. Rivera, Rev. J. Fraser, Rev. Mosos Erode, 
Burorujah Watson. Fourth Interview—Dr. Gilbert Dr.

DaUwUiD lrw« A-M ftHUvUiul «Mp «U0i MUHjr Oi AwWi nuXi 
K Poston, Bettie, Dr. Stephen Olin, Rev. Mr. Hyer, and 
Rev. Daniel Jones; Manner of Writing; Judge Mmoad’e 
Letter. RifthJhtemew—MoIUe, Wm. X. Poston, Q. 0. 
Atkinson. Dr. Darrons. Last Interview'—-Mollie, Wm, K. 
Poston. Alien Dunree, Levin Wfim, Dr. feta.

• Sao, cloth, price, $LS0; postage, fees 
♦*»F« role wholesale mid-retail by tha w«>fete 
tarn tasBwa Hoon, Chicago ,DL

same a mtow om“ clous btbucx owe 
ABB A REPLY TO IT-AHD PAST SECOND 

8S0WM6 THB HARMOMT SBTWSEH 
SmiMW, SAEKOS AMD

By Du. GKO, H. NAPHEYS, XM., Rerhed and - 
enlarged, with Steel Portrait and -Biography of the Au- 

j • thus. • The wonderful book of tho day. republished iu 1 
’> England. France and Germany^ 250*000 copies sold, 

wiU reach aiWiliioii* Ono canvasser sold G^dOOyan- 
other4^7OO«Anybodycans011It. Sellaln hard tiinetn* 

* Price $2.OO» Address atonco N. D. ’FHOItiPSON
& CO*s Chicago, III., ar St. Loal^* Ao.
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-Would You Know Toursolf? I
Consult with A. B.8MBBAR®BtttowHi8B!®

P8YOHOHET8I8TM< OmOBT,
Come to perec-s; or road by letter * lock of your Hata, 

or Hand-writing, or a Photograph: te win stive you i ear- 
rest delineation sf Character, giving iostracHosafijr^f 
imp rewBest, to telling what faculties to cpiftonto and 
wtet to restrain, steins your present Physical, Mental 

' and Spiritual eozoittaD, string Rut rod Future Brents, 
Telling whst kind of a medium yon can dewlap into. !? 
any* What barines* or profession you are tert eatesk- 
ted for, tote succireful la life. Advlee and tomri In • 
business niton, also, adrice to reference to nufen; 
tte adaptation of one to tte otter, nd, whether yon aro 

. ins prejjercondition for Marriage. Hint* nd adneeto 
those that are to unhappy rrorried Hlttttw. how to 
make theta path -of life smoother Farther, will rive to 
csamlnationof d!*M>eo.and conoet dtagnoris, wltian

' written sreseriptiOB and inttrectiona for tense tori*-, 
nati which. If the rattenia fellow, will tewws. Mt 
leilts nd condition «ew time, if tt doe* not etecta

■ curat, • ~ -

teifo&eaudlNtroXteiisntmi^cil)^
Teana: Brief Delineation, JI,9j: Fob and Cambist 

Delineation, #9.00,’ Diagnosis of Disease, SLOO: Diac* 
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. lineation with DbtgiiMu and fes^Ss KM

Adtes A. B. 8mW<® 417 Milwas*
iag st., Milwaukee. W& ?!§aJli
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%*For sale, wholeMlo and. rolali, by the Ebkto- 
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y AA^BJLTOW ’ 
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.' '- OB. ’ ' \ -
What £ «aw In the Seath Sea Islands, 

Australia, Obtaue, India) M< other 
- \ - ^HwnJWCewtriw, / '

Br J. M. PEEBLES, ' ‘
Author ttf ^Seers of tils Ages" “SjArttwaisni, ffegnetf 

and Jiefena^i"ilmor Goti^ ets^- 
This interesting work ia the result of taS years’ trave* 

and observation In -Europe aud Oriental Londe, is
sued in a fine volume of 414 pages, 9vo., finely bound in 
cloth. Pi ice $3.00, postage 16 cents.
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Thank^viW »»?•
MNMVi

KSHSPSMIDlSt O? ®» BNITSB HWiH ox 
amebica.

?mym to yew we ^^“SS 
to PMIM in our ds:11 purrefe, “d. “1,4M? 
time to offer our thanks to AlmtahtyGod for 
■cetia! blerelisgs He hre vonctaMeato.us, 
wth cut pwyre to » <^ttauance tomf. 
We tare at this time equal reason to be thank
ful to Hte cfintoMd protection, and to many 
material blessings which Hte bounty h« be- 
stowed. In addition to the.fswore accorded to 
us as individuate we have especial occasion to 
express our hearty thanke to Almighty God 
that by Hte providence and guidance our 
Government, established a wntoy 
been able to fulfill the purpose of its founder 
in offering an asylum to the Pooi^e of every 
race, securing civil and religious liberty Jo all 
within its borders, and meting out to eray te 
dividual alike justice and equality before the 
law. It te moreover especially our duty to of
fer our humble prayers tefe F*fer of JJ 
Mercies to a continuance of His ®iap„ ™ 
to us as a Nation and as individuate. By rea
son of all these considerations, I, Ulysses 8. 
Grant, President of the
oaxend to the people of the United States to 
•devote the 80th day of November next to the 
expreMions of their thanks and prayer to Al- 
mighty God, and, laying aside their tally avo
cations and all secular occupations, to assem
ble in their respective places of worship and 
observe such day as a day of thanksgiving aud 

^te witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and caused the seal of the United Siates 
totaaffixed.
Bone at tta city of Washington tita Wy- 

dxth tay of Oetotafr inthe year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eix. 
and of the - independence of the United.

. States of America the one hundred and flrat.
By tta President: U. 8. Gbast.
. HANnsoH Stas, Secretary of State.

'.We always rovered ThsfiksgivinKtayjitfa 
& national day; It te a tay of prayer in which 
tta high and holy aspirations of tta soul go 

■ out towards Deity like tta tendrils of a tender 
vine towards the massive oak that sustains it 
Wo would not, however, feel solemn on such 
a day. Solemnity is not our forte; it does not 
belong to our traits of oharacter, tance wo ig
nore it on all osMilm True, our features 
may appear grave, our eyes look as sad as a 
funeral train, and our countenance seem as if 
craped in fashionable mourning, yet interiorly 
oar soul te brilllent with the sunshine of ehoe?

■ fulness, and even a fervent prayer can not 
change thte feature of our nature. On Thanks- 
giving tay, we are especially thankful. We 
thank Gal then to everthing. Ordinarily 
wo would’ make a few distinctions, but to-do 
so on this memorable day, we would be com- 
peiteiltootaDge Its name, and tall It "fitemi- 
Thanksgivlng.’’ which would be -improper.

■ Indeed, It te very difficult to us .to thank God 
to Moody and Sankey, to thank hta to the 
'taaa’fi doloriferous sermons, and the law’s 
'wtat ttfc but we Shall do so; we must 
tai soito^diffeMiy would m&vert tidffgto 

.^®s day, turn# into a time of s^lioa 
’ fe#M&fr-8aa even tai imrtotay Storer,
W"K t® on mb stoiaaoh-

■ ; h fuly, 1®,« day. of fasting tad prayer 
- Yft appointed to the Catanias on ataouta of
ite drought. The Bain-god/ answered ttafr 
prayire, and tta governor appointed a day of 
thanksgiving, which was observed with relig- 

- ions services. To be thankful to ell things,
is not, however, an easy matter. Tta woman 
who bends over a shirt sewing, to which she 
ta ta receive 12J cents, has but little to thank 
Deity to. Look at her sunken eyes, pale wan 
face, and weak emaciated form, and ask your
self how long a prayer she ought to utter. It 
te Thanksgiving day.- The very air is preg- 
saut with the incense of boiled turkey, fresh 
meats and delicacies, but for her there is 
nothing! Moody prays and Sankey sings, the 
bells send forth their plaintive tones, and 60,- 
OGG preachers offer up their prayers, but she, 
poo? soul, stitches, stitches, stitches! and when 
night comes, visions of unmade shirts haunts 
her steeps . ■ .

. But what God Shall we thank? The. Rev, 
■ Eecoatrio W. H. H, Murray, of Borton, &..&•

vest Christian, and a splendid horseman, 
. says: u Ws should be exceedingly slow tocon-

eeire of God as having 3 body; wo should fee- 
ware of any imagination that anchors^Him 
down to a spot, or that makes him a kind of 
colossal man. In the earlier stages of our 
Christian experience it may help us to con
ceive of God as on a throne, like a king, and 
having a human figure; but the prayer and 
wish of a Christian, and the tendency of 
Christian growth, should be towards delta 
anco te such childish conceptions of Daily, 
and to have an idea like to Etoptan’c that God 
is act body tat Spirit, that heaven is. not 8 big 
sx?»^. 

tai that God te the universal and aU-pemdiag 
fitos, and habit, and energy of it.”

_ In i^ualid poverty, where, want holds ite 

daily oasnivsl aud sings a requiem over desti- 
tatidu, hunger and fatigue, thanksgiving 
brings no relief t If the 30,000 sermons on 
that day would turn Into ham and eggs, each 
prayer into beefsteak, each hymn into buck
wheat cakes, each benediction into a barrel of 
flour, each amen into a good fat turkey, each 
doxology into a quarter of mutton, each praise 
of God into a substantial shirt, cash regard to 
Jesus mto an apple-dumpling, each reverential 
word into a good ham, each solemn expression 
into an Irish stew, and each fervent wish into 
taarding-housa hash, then, the poor poverty- 
stricken <me« of earth would have reason to 
rejoice. But such, however, te not the ©are. 
Ttay are all as barren of results, aa tta at
tempt of a puny child to put out the lightning 
.withasq^rt-gun. If when Moody preaotad 
and BwtayKag, time should. 1^ from their 

- stentorian lungs something tangible-rems-

account of the suppression of insurrection. 
Since then we have had many ThaakegMugi, 
until now they have become fashionable. It 
is well to be thankful! But wiU the western 
farmer thank God for the grasshoppers, tee 
chinch-bugs, and annoying insects? WiU he 
thank him for the storm cloud that ultimutes 
into a cyclone which destroys his crops, tears 
down his fences, and kills his children? Will 
he thank him for adversity, for poverty, sick 
now and deate? Why sot thank him for all 
things?
• Since Baron Von Eumboldt—we mean his 
spirit-assarted that advanced angela make 
worlds and systems of worlds,—a sort of mag
nificent farming iu the regions of Space—snd 
fiat Orases controlled the forces out of which 
this world was evolved, we have felt singular
ly thankful that we live, and that in tho 
course of 1,000 ©00 009 009.000.000 of years we 
may progress suffi neatly to launch a planet in 
the region of space with tee same ®Mo that a 
playful boy sends to kite soaring iu tee air. 
Considering all things, mundane and super
mundane, we have much to be thankful for, 
this our Centennial year. Let us be thankful 
that Mrs. Bennett, te® bogus medium of Bos
ton, has been exposed, and that her: bogus 
spirit Sunflower was ©aught concealed in te® 
floor; 1st us bo particularly thankful teat you 
did not visit her seances and tees aud there 
reco^Iza some “dear relative^ fu# material- 
lead, as many others did.
^Me-words « Mye^ss oar thaokfui- 
neu on thanksgiving day. Tha English lan
guage is utterly krie^&to for tee task; 16 
would require the combined. language of 
all nattoM to propsriy Jreprewnt the lofty 
emotions of our nature, those sublime as- 

' pirations teat well up to our soul, and 
.s^^sfiOtts all axouod us Ilk® meteor® to 
the sky, and which Inspire^ to dismiss dull 
care, aud for ©so day at least Be thankful! 
And now white you feel thankful, think of 
some persons leas fortunate thauyauwe’f, sad 
tender them $w hospitality, or contribute 
something from your ample stores .to render 
them happy for a fee at least, to the angels 
will ■ bless you to jeet test proportion teat you 
bless others ■

6iv«51y known m one of flic veiy Ws iMpira- 
tional and loltntlOe lectureH^ after taviag 
teas confinefl to hte home for ova? two months 
by.adlrtreMlngfllnewiWe are glad to learn 
haaio far recovered as to ba able agsto to. ea
ter tta lecturing field. . ' -
. We hope our friends will ©oaridur -the ^« 

tor in making upttalr.Winter courae .of lest- 
W and give film ample employment to com
pensate Mtn lor hte tong reWement’ which 
BicknfiM las forced'upon Mm.; He wouM life 

- to hear from th© frieade at onea eo aa to mate 
‘Bps route that will take Mm Shrougk Illinois 
saUsd^na,tol^Hfe^eoaCfecIi^ bs- 

- foreite Winter has fully sat im Will receive
©site in any direction, bus - would prefer to go 
South at present. ‘

' ’ Is the Devil BeadT
The influence of the reriw of artMes entit

led, “H the Bean Dead?” te still ML J <ft 
Gibbons, of ha Junta, California, writesi

“I see that you have dbposed of the Devil 
for the present. In this series of articles you 
have done a noble work, and yet the principle 
coiled Devil lemaiue, and ever must, that wa 
mortals may arrive at a knowledge of the 
principle called God.”

“toi&B MiHTSBH.”-~pr. Holland’s new 
novel “Nicholas Mihtubn” begins with the 
December Braram. The illustrations are to 
be by O. B..R»niiart. The scene of the story 
te laid on the banks of tbe Hudson. The taro 
Nicholas, te a fellow who has been all hte life 
"M fe a womam's apron firings "—hut a good 
woman’s, his mother’s,—who has just died and 
left him with a fortune, and nothing to do.

Just closed aeucorerful series of lectures to 
Eddyville. He is now lecturing in Osceola, 
Iowa, to crowded houses. He allows the au
diences to select his subjects. This feet of it
self is of test a spirit presence and power.

OHB WHO WAHIS KHOWtaDOB iS dMifOUB Of 
meeting other gontiemon who will unite with 
tom to holding investigating circles for spirit- 
sal phenomena. Address or caU on F. D. 0., 
room 21. No. 107 South Clark Street.

phis, TesD). Contents for December. Inner 
L fdDepMJineal-taEcaJttly 11, and July 
13, 1876; SsBMtioM of & Risen Spirit; Th® 
Spiritual Body; Communication on Organiza
tion, from th® header bfa Ooneooiation of 
Spirits; Holiness of Heart; A Woman to 
White on a White Houa; Platform and Ooe- 
atitutlon of the New Hampshire State Con
vention of Spiritualists; Nearer my God, to 
Thee; Spiritualism, and the Bible; labor; 
Searching after Truth—Letter from snd An
swer to a Presbyterian Minister; Organization 
-—Tennessee State Convention of Spiritualists 
and Liberalist—Address of Hon. J. M. Pee
bles; Lwiare of Thomas Walker, the Remark
able Hoy Medium; Waley and Whitfield.

Single Copies, 80 Cents. Sent by Mail, 25 
Casts. Por sate st the oMoe.of this, paper, 

"tai^—-««aaHi^^ ;

' Br,81ade. •
Dr. Slade tout been rentencod-to three 

months’imprisonment, with hard labor, us a 
vagrant, buKhaving appealed to the full bench 
of mW justices, the execution of thesen- 
tense is deferred for three months, as that 
body dore not meet until January next, to 
the meantime his rooms are daily crowded 
with people anxious to pay their gelueas, and 
throughout &B general public there is * feel- 
tog that ta tow been taw dealt with. That 
he will ever sotarily me three months at 
ill® treadmill nobody believes for a moment.

BJta^uri^eWU ■ '
ss»w—

We have a great deal of money due us of 
more than one year’* standing, that mvel te 
pr&Mp*V RW» e.

We are determined te make a dra»w
We know we are notdoing Justice to ourself, 

nor are those who owe, doing us or them
selves Justice by longer delaying payment.

AU who remit dues, so that they reach to 
efflw before the first day of December of the 
present year, together with six months in ad
vance, »S! m’w credit the same as if the ad
vance payment had been made. Those who do 
not pav before Dsc. 1st, vi2 te required ta meet 
ih^r hiltoat full rates of $3.65 a yar, and fte 
same will he placed in the hands of coUfstore, who

We are determined not to be bankrupted on 
account of the negligence of those subscribes# 
who would forever continue to take the Jow 
wan on era?#,—aome of whom do not even ^ 
mittha postage. It is but Mie for each to 

, meet, but to us in the aggregate, it is bwsj 
- bankruptcy, 
' Some mbacribere who crewel! ©fi, owe-f&f 
the Jothmal for gewal years, others, who ri® 
not very well off, cun. pay, but fail to do so 
from year to year, through tM-warrant^ n# 
gams <fo'iEiaAwawiBto®W<» 
nap, we can not longer wait for bur-paysrensiS
.and ^ Mf a ^gtas^^ggteiSeort

justice ta e®eH deaaafls to 6igM@
appeal and announcement, and we mean Itf® 
all who now ©we one year and upward tor 
tho Journal; and every cue who receives th?' 
paper feesprt&dfo pay M* ft, m much as heps 
she would be’ expected to pay for a pound ef 
coffee delivered by the grocer, «afc» the paper 
is marked?,/which signifies free) at the end 
of tho address oa the margin. ©! each numbs? 
of the paper, or on the wrapper. Any on® by 
consulting the instructions at the head of th® 
editorial column of each issue mt in a mo
ment, see exactly when the time for which 
paymenthaa bom made was out

If any one supposes be or she is getting .tha 
paper free where it is not marked F, & si ones ‘ 
unttafttod/ and if thepaper-is not wanted, re
mit what is. due and order it discontinued. 

.This is business, and it fe the only way to 
guarantee the «®rt ^rtB .of any 
newspaper, the Bffl«o-ta»a®ma J®» 
has not excepted.

All the libel suite that the g^» ctorSa 
ef Miners can institute, are of the least possi
ble moment, when contrasted with aosW
jaaBcJ^^queiJtMbiffliM.. K

' ; * . • ' jtaneancementa
Was® will ba no QKterfj OoswaHoa of Sha - 

Iowa Association ox Spiritualists at Otasw, 
'ia D®af WB as previously MmonnessU but 1st 
itssWL teere Will Be a 8wi-&affil Oaavea- 
.tion at Setters©#,’tew# Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday ot Timo,4837. * ' - '

. - - - JoHsWnM,Ita
ftMJ.taHW.M- - -

- passed teSpItamse«Mitara(to^ Sap# 
ak 1876, CHAatm B-.Ksjb, aged 10 years, oadra Hot. 
IeS, 1876. Im S. ta, aged 16 yesre, a am and. 
daughter of L. P. and Al T. Meta. /

We arocoiEoicd in onr Ises in tha belief Wcm? e» 
tan are not tod, and that they are over nee ne.

■ . • - fc E. AS® A ®, tel

Based to Spirit life, tae S2d. 1876, Mra. tans 
OowsB Maker®, wife of James B. Merrit, of - Montour. 
Tama county, Iowa.

Sister tan was bom ta Schoharie county, Nt V., 
July 84. 1821, afterwa-ds lived at Caps col Mass.; 
came to Iowa ta 1855. She was formerly a Methodist bat 
accepted the truth* of an after-life given by spirit com
munion twenty six years ago, and kept tho faith until 
ehe pa-eeii on to reap Its fall fruition. She was one of 
tho best of wives and a model mother, an exemplary 
member of the community where sho lived. She was, 
one who will be missed by all who eve? know her. For 
eta years she suffered patiently and feU asleep sweetly, 
to wake In a peacotai-moraing. She left three children, 
an adopted daughter and kind husband, aud by hte ex
emplary lifeand death Invited them to follow her, in this 
fife, and meat her la the life to come. Nona knew her 
but to lova end respect ter.

The writer tnan- w r to a telegram, went a hundred 
and fifty mile*, wd delivered her funeral dlecoaraa to a 
largo au. lance cf sympathising friends

O. P. S.
—--------------M-------------—

At Batavia. New York, the evening of-SShursday, Oct.
Nth, after two days of severe illness, A. O. Bmmh, 
fouid release from pain and passed to a higher life, aged 
66 years.

tales ana rate moral courage, muon beloved, by fami
ly and inany friends, esteemed by’all who knew him, 
pris id for hte fidelity and capacity ta business affairs, 
respected for Ida quiet faithfulness to hte own convic- 
lions. He was a Spiritnattit—steadfast rejoicing, ra- 
ttonal and yet enthusiastic, Andina peace, strength t_; 
light In Mi views to the last. A large company met at 
the house on Sunday. Oct. Staff.

J. W. Beaver, of Bmm, gave his testimony on the 
character of bis long known friend, and his word of com
fort to the afflicted. ©. B Stebbins,' of Detroit, follow- ■ 
ed ta like spirit, and spoke at some length on tbe spirit
ual idea of life here and hereafter, sweet music soothed 
snd harmonised all, and st the close Mr. Beaver stood, 
over the cofflu and gave a fl', meesege from the spirit 
that feed given life to tho form that rested in peace bo-

—

AL ACE ORGANS
THE BEST IN THE 
----- WORLD

v21nit5oow

OHOANJC&.

coat
Rud TCoI

f The only- organ made in which, ia race 
bitted the following essential qualities of : power,
depth, brilliancy, and sympathetic delicacy.

The most exquisitely beautiful cola effects eves pro
duced.

■ - The only stop-action ever invented that con noiio 
disarranged by use. ‘ - . '

> The only organ made with bellows capacity to gKc£ 
fU the frqftdUt UUle effortTTltn ae fet t0 LulW 

The beat made and most elegant cases in’fflasM 
No shoddy ornaments used—nothing but solid ®csff» 

Every Organ, fully warranted for fi&e yearn. 
Write to us for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, 

which, will be mailed postpaid on application. Aflto 
i LORING & BLAKE ORGAN GO° 

1 ■ TOLEBO, OHIO.

bmirai4(vt.4dJ&.ItM,l„lKff„»H, bflhS«M4rt<i;. iitbulhthl.k^nil&.tM. .tWaltilw.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The national Art Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, has made arrangements to supply 

every silhscriber of this paper with the largest, most expensive, and test Premium 
ever before offered to the readers of any paper It consists of a large, 21x34 inch 
Engraving—a perfect copy of Dubufe’s great painting of

THE PRODIGAL SON!
The original painting xvas destroyed by fire, in Cincinnati, in June, 1875. At 

the time of its destruction, it was insured for $50,000, and was valued at $100,000. 
The Engraving herewith offered costs, in any art store, $15 per copy, and no copy 
can be procured for a less amount, except through this Premium arrangement

In addition to this grand Engraving, eachsubscriber is also entitled to receive 
a splendid

FRENCH WALNUT & GILT FRAME!
Made of two-inch moulding, of the latest and handsomest Eastlake pattern. This 
frame is made under a patent exclusively owned by the National Art Co.; and by 
anew and beautiful-device of adjustable corners, it can be taken-aportand sent ip 
mart to any part of the country. The frame is adjustable, and can be made to fit 
any picture. Its largest dimensions ore 24x34 inches—made to fit the splendid En
graving of the Prodigal Son.

The only expense imposed on the subscribers is that they will pay the actual 
expenses of getting the Frame and Engraving to them. Each Frame is carefully 
put together-before shipment, then taken apart, and with the Engraving sent by 
mail or express to the subscriber; aU - charms prepaid. The charges for wrapping, 
tubing, and postage or express, are 85 cts. for the Frame and 25 cts. for the Engrav
ing; when ordered together, they are sent in- one- package, and the packing and 
postal charges are only- $1 for both. The subscriber can get one or both by remit
ting the proper postal charges to the National Art Co., 208 Vine St., Cincinnati, O.

The following certificates must, in alleases,besentwiththeoraer.aatheirpos 
session by you shows the company that you ore an actual patron and recipient oh 
this paper. In no case will either the Engraving or Frame be cent unless the 
Certificates accompany the order, except on receipt of the regular retail-price, 
which is $15 for the Engraving andSi for the Frame. No such ofifarrvosever before 
made to the patrons of any paper, end it is earnestly hoped that every subscriber 
will avail himself of this extraordinary opportunity.

Cut out these Ccrtiflcates.and Forward to tho National Art. Co. for Redemption.

PREMIUM ENGRAVING CERTIFICATE.
Op receipt cf this Certificate, together with $5 

cents to pay cast of tubing, wrapping, packing, sad 
postage, we hereby ugres to send B-perftct Engrav
ing copy of poWo'8 great paintings also 24x34 
inches, entitle -

THE PRODIGAL. SON.
; Tbh Certificate Is good until .April b 157?, after 
which 10 cents additional will Uncharged. No copy 
will, be sent without'tbte Certificate aocampanica 
tbe order, for less than |15, tbe retail price.

LSigncd J NATIONAh ABT CO., Cincinnati.Q.

. PREWUM FRAME CERTIFICATE. ‘
On receipt of .this Ccrtlflcgte, tegeita with 85 

center to pay cost of tubing, packing, wrapping; an# 
postage, wc hereby agree io send a perfect '

fREHGH WALKS? AID SILT tUNE.- 
Siso 24x54 inches, fcr the Engraving of tbeProJi- gal Son, Thio Certificate is geed until April 1. 
1877, after which 25 cents traditional will be charged. 
No Frame Wil! be scut without this Certificate 
Maapaola the order, except cn receipt of $4. the 
retail price.

(Signed J NATIONAL AFiTCO.,CiticIilEatl,O.

IPftai both. Engraving and Frame are ordered together, the ntoeseary charges 
are only $lfor both.

HAT? TUETGI? EUGTDIirTIAIIG The above- Certificate wear® you £ wiy yalo- 
Om l& i n&wEi Indi ilUvIlUilw»ablePremluffifMlooBhtac{itoljarisk8nh 
ordinary letter. It is therefore advised that, la order ta ran co risk, fa all casiS; ths letter containing 
ths Certificates sal charger bo registered? or, at least, a p. O. Order be secured for the proper charges, 
made ptyablo to the National Art Co.

v2Inl2tl

METROPOLITAN HOTEL

5

g

f W
(Site of oldest James Hotel.)

Jo B STRONG, Proprietor. CHICAGO. J. J. STRONG, 2fcw^. ’ 
Corner State and WasMngton Streets.

'5s h g

Tha manssomsat hwa to say that while extending to tlie general paNte e«ry courtesy wMcb p^tewi ael &te 
sided by loa« osperisace can dictate tasy. wlli welcome to tbek hotel with especial pleasure, all readers p? to 
EMMai^Ffr&o'^inaAr. Joubwai. and their Mends and will make their comfort and convenient} a matter of spesM 
cofirifleratism endeavoring to he prepared to give them all the information they tort with regard totho ipsattos Ci

. - medlar m&sttw Jjm^ ’ ‘ WJri®
and -^..^^^s.^,^^--------------------- —------- ----------- -----------^^^^-^^^-^^

is iw

- FOR.KESTOIIiNQ QRKY HAIB J

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY ANS 1 :
' COLOR. - ■

Advancing years, 
element, care, disap
pointment, and her- , 
e d i t a r y predisposi
tion, all tarn the hair 
gray, and either of 
tneminclinolttoehed । 
prematurely. „ 
Amt’s HiiB V to

on, by long and ex
tensive use, has pro
ven that it Stops the

, falling of the hair 
immediately; often 
renews the growth;

> and always surely r&- - 
stores its color, when 

” faded, or. gray. It 
stimulates the nutri

tive orgaM to healthy activity, and preserves 
both the hair and its beauty. Tuns brashy, weaX 
eneth:'&s’hai^(^wiF^^ 
falling hair is cheesed and staWtshed; thin 'hair- 
thickens; and faded or gray hairs resume their 
original color.- its operation la sure and harm
less; It cures dandruff, heals all humors, and 
keens the scalp cool, clean and gott~widar which 
conditions, diseases of tbe tolMMj.WSK' 

As s dressing for ladles' hair, toe vigor is 
- praised for its grateful and agreeable perfume, 
and valued for the sole lustra and richness ot tone 

. ttimparts. , - -
.
; to J. ft A¥#B A OQ^ loweib -M, - e: 
a- —i?sa&e«aiia<AJR®SyjMcrt «3^^ - -

„ MXDIOINE. . ’VfitalStW

1

K-i

1 4

«■■

JltoflrasiMiiig, llouebold ®^I«)M S|^clS™.^%H“ • 
. FmyWoi bUty.iut»ra«t%feei«,«M^®‘ri#ii®i“>"W

™«.^™nth«^

“ 15c., rt “ withoaia, Teaaa.“-lOe.JSpstaseepy.'SmftB. Aj#*?s»M- «rt«l*®*

Bianca tea!#, ftraimoiiftk ou ttW,tajMk*p^ SMilInwItailliK^W. 5trf««iW,5«»l<.

pig.Plalnro Frames, W!ffi P«i«J/l1aMnrt, StrawW«fk,k»Ir^ OjHWS^WeV*’1"^ Aetna,
loggia So Bay fitaL ‘ ,

। ■ gP?E^.s«KBSesa^?^^
■^^SEtetaaaaurresere^ ■
Shell Wotk, gaol, Mossle, sod Fl* Solo Mg|&, HultWsrkttd Curt ^ «W&M(l.iSl h!raaf £*S ' 
Pccorattau, escort Work, Jk^ub EmbtoU«cy(«aaaa ImMuo v^n^y of site h»«f Wjasto diliplw ms er HotawM 
^M^fc^ttllMtmjwtai,»ii«ih»»|l»!«.!f,rfF1*'^ f '

; < Ata, HENRY T. WILLIAMS, Publisher? 48 Beekman Street, New York. .
XoBf»HWatet«w^^uwthhRdr#lbmL - , . - vSlfi® - '

ARE YOU OOIISra TO FAINT
Then Buy theN.Y. #B*WWMWC®?t: . *

.-WWW .,/ ; - - J t \ J

• $oj®Bimi)M#i®8«®j)i6i®8a :


